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dlfAdolf Hitler, in a series of lightning­
- l ik e  moves, made himself absolute 
dictator of Germany on Thursday of 
last week, concentrating in his own 
hands the function of-president and of 
chancellor as soon as the aged presi­
d e  and patriot, Paul von Hindenburg, 
med at Neudeck. Then he called for 
and received ah oath of personal «aiegi- 
ance from ofdcers and men of the en­
tire army and navy. After these moves, 
amounting to a virtual coup.de’etat, the 
fonner lance corporal, who succeeded 
'-a field marshal,'called for a plebiscite 
on Aug. Although desiring the 
functions of the presidency. Hitler de­
clined Thursday night to accept the 
title In a letter to -Wilhelm Prick, 
tninister of the interior, ffitler outlin­
ed his plans to assume the office with­
out the title, saying he desired hence­
forth to be known as before as “fuehrer 
and reichschancellor.” He directed that 
a “free secret election” be held at
Tense Situation at Okanagan 
Lake IndianReserve as Doctor 
Attempts Optic Examinations
Noted Eye Specialist Confronted 
By Hostile Members of Band 
—Ringleaders Arrested
m
which the centralization of power in 
his hands and such other matters as 
may be necessa^ be held. _ _ _
^Sincere grief and considerable ap-
1 prehension over the political future 
of Germany was caused in British gov­
ernment circles by the death of Presi­
dent Von Hindenburg. Even during the 
war years, when German artillery on 
the Belgian coast menaced England,, all 
Britons held the German m M tary  
leader in ^ eat respect. Since then he 
has been regarded as the chief stabiliz­
ing force for both Republican and Hit­
lerite Germany. The news that Chan- 
-cellor-Adoh-Hitler-had-taken-over- the 
presidency as well as the chancellor­
ship came as no surprise. An authori­
tative source said the government at­
titude at London, however, is that Hit­
ler’s problems are “just beginning” as 
there is considerable doubt whether the 
Eeichswehr, regular ariny, will be as 
loyal to him as it was to Von Hinden­
burg. /
“M ter h a ^ g  examined the eyes of 
possibly: 15,000 Indians throughout 
Canada, I  must say that I  was never 
in a more dangerous atpiosphere, 
where the air seemed charged with 
such a hostile spirit than yesterday on 
the reserve at the head of Okanagan 
Lake,” said Dr. J .  J .  Wall, specialist in 
eye diseases for the Department of In­
dian. Affairs, who is concentrating- on 
the eradication and control of tra­
choma among Indians in Western Can­
ada, on Wetoesday afternoon when de­
scribing his experience: of the day be­
fore. ■
Here; in the performance of his duty 
of examining and reporting on^the prer  ̂
valence of this disease among the In­
dians in the district. Dr. Wall was ac­
companied by Indian Agent Coleman 
in his visit to the reserve, notice of his 
coming having been sent some time in 
advance.
. Most of the Indians welcomed the 
examination and opportimity to avoid 
the disease, but a small group posi­
tively refused to submit themselves to 
an examination, and no amount of , ex­
planation seemed to make any differ­
ence. Even the fact that the Indian
Act.:make.s -it inbligaiory snhmih tr>
ASK Cin TO BUY 
BEACH PROPERTY 
FOR PUBUC USE
Petition Regarding Rube Swift’s 
Property On Okanagan Lake' 
Presented Before Council
€The night following the execution ofmardefersTChancellor Doilfuss’s 
which many thought would be the. sig­
nal for a lurther outbreak against the 
Government, passed off quietly. The 




lew thousand took up anhs and the 
rising was suppressed with surprisingly 
lew-casualties.-Jiccord1ng .to-.statistics 
now published-the. army-lost only 19 
men and the Heimwehr 48. Now that 
the country is quiet again, the Gov­
ernment is busy trying to discover how 
the break originated. No light is 
thrown by the trial of the murderers 
-Dr-:—Dollfuss^who::Jvexe-rexecuted-
an examination if there is any reason 
to suspect from, appearance or associ­
ations that the disease exists, had no 
effect.
Three Ringleaders Arrested 
On Tuesday afternoon R.C.M.P. of­
ficers picked up three of the ringlead­
ers and charged them , under the act 
with refusing to be examined, before 
Indian Agent Coleman, who found 
them guilty and sentenced .Alex Louie 
to a fine- of - fivn^oHarsT-Joe-Abel-to
. A petition asking the City Coimcil 
to secure a lakeshore site on Okanagan 
Lake, that is now in danger of being 
sold in small lots to private owners, 
was on Monday evening presented be­
fore the Mayor and Aldermen by A. J . 
Gregory. This petition was signed by 
about twenty others. ■"
The beach location referred to by
Mr. Gregory is owned by Rube Swift, 
and for years it has been open to the 
public and has been used by picnic 
parties and bathers. It  is situated just 
east of where Long jLiake Creek flows 
into Okanagan Lake.
Private lots have now been marked 
out over the area, however, it was ex­
plained by Mr; Gregory. The property 
is 900 feet long; and 120 feet deep, and 
it is understood that $3,000 is the price 
set. for sale by the owner.—  ̂ ——____1
Associated Buys 
Crestland Fruit
The purchase of the Crestland 
Fruit Compaouy by the Associated 
Growers of B. C., Ltd., a  deal ru­
mored as. in various stages of neg­
otiation during recent weeks, is at 
last announced as definitely com­
pleted..-,'
E. J .  Chambers becomes ihe Rre- 
sident of the Crestland organiza-. 
tion; O. W. Hembling, Vice-Presi­
dent; and K. W. Kinnard, Secre­
tary-Treasurer. Such are their 
corresponding positions at present 
as officials of the Associated Grow­
ers.;
The directors of the Crestland 
organization, likewise, will be the 






Vemon Groceteria Entered Twice 
In One Week’s Time—Police 
Hold Suspect
Mr. Gregory stressedTthe value of'the' 
sandy beach to the general public, its 
safety, shade facilities, and other out­
standing features, and his remarks 
were corroborated by W. Whalley.
Alderman Townrpw remarked that 
he thought the price was very reason­
able and suggested that the Council 
could very well investigate the matter.
That the matter would have to be 
voted bn by the tax payers was Alder- 
man Bowman’s . comment. He pointed
twenty-six days, and Narcisse Jack to 
thirty days imprisonment.
-An illuminating side-Ught consists 
in the fact that the Department has
information to the effect that at the 
liinOhe.Il!naran ARMiEIanaZIH: ZSSSOI
were actually on the reserve, an Indian 
in the city was telling others that there 
would -be trouble and that he had told
the Indians what to-say. — ------
While there was no actual trouble 
on the reserve, the situation was very 
“tense” at one time, according to Dr. 
Wall.
Trachoma is a  serious, Infectious dis-
within three hours aft€r_tbfilr convic^
ease of the-e^s^eading-toHbtaarbliHd^
den; as.the law prescnbesr-
mes5 . It-4s-underStood that this~isri±iE
in ancient Egypt, where it still is ram=
out that the Kinsmen have purchased 
a beach property in that vicinity, ■ arid 
that they intend to improve it year by 
year for public use.
“This beach is much more attractive
It  is said that lightning never strikes 
twice in the same place. The reason 
frequently given is that there is noth­
ing left to strike. This adage has, ap­
parently, no applwatiqn to the 'optera- 
4:rbhs: f̂-'S5-urgiai-s--who-have^bee'n-^  ̂
quenting the premises of the Vemon 
groceteria on Mara AVenue with con­
siderable regularity of late.
Late Saturday evening, just one week 
after the last burglary, the store was 
broken into again.
Constable Simpson effected the ar­
rest of Ed Squeimie, who gave his home 
as Saskatchewan, at 12:55 Sunday 
mOming and charged him with break 
ing and entering.
than the Kinsmen's site,” was Mr.
on Monday morning a remand of eight 
days was granted, at the request of the 
police.
The burglary a week earlier led̂  to 
the~loss'T>f"abbut^$250 wortHTof goods;
Gregoty:s—reply,—in—urging—again-
advisability of securing., it for the citi­
zens at large. He added that Kala- 
malka Lake Beach is always over­
crowded, and reminded the Council 
that this’ situation would become-worse 
as the city increased in size.
“You may be assured that the Coim- 
cil will give this matter its very seri­
ous consideration,” said Mayor Prowse, 
ddre=temunation;=ofcthe^disc.ussion
-FF^^pbut l̂ittle was taken on-the-second-oc’
casion.
SUMMEKFLOWER 
-SHOW TO BE HELD 
HERE NEXT WEEK
i mpl yki g— 7 7 ^0  B e  O fficiglly
ss- ̂ ofebiBg-eame—of—the-mattep—itHwould d. In Scout- HalL At-





Decision; As To When Fruit Is 
Mature And Ready For Ship­
ment Now Rests With In­
spectors—  No Wealthies Can 
Be Shipped Before August 13 
At Earliest — Duchess Fairly 
Well Cleaned Up
Plans
To Assume W  iderPowersThan 
Okanagan Shippers Agree To
No Wealthies Will move from the 
Okanagan this week according to the 
ruling of Bryson Whyte, Supervising 
Fruit Inspector, acting under the 
powers conferred upon inspectors un­
der the new Fruit Act, enabling them 
to prevent the shipment of immature 
fruit.
Mr. Whyte makes it clear that when 
apples are mature there is no obstacle 
to prevent their movement, and t.hat. 
in tois way i t  ri possible that apples 
inay be moved from one section of 
the valley while they cannot be re­
leased in other areas. This is a new 
and strange situation in the Okan­
agan VaUey but it is believed to be 
for the betterment of the deal.
Stabilikatiotr“Board*Calls Meeting 
For Saturday To Discuss Sit­
uation Precipitated
* -
The EIxport Board to be set up under 
the Dominion Marketing, Act is evi­
dently proposing to assiune powers far 
wider in scope than it was at first ex­
pected. •
This was the statement made before
the meeting of the Stabilization Board 
Appearing before ■Magistrate~Heggle' 'iA~thJS—oity-nn-^^Wednesday-by—Major-
M. V. McGuire, who based his remarks 
on information he had received from 
Ottawa.
While willing to see the creation of 
an—Export—Boardr-providing—that—its 
powers should be limited to the im-
nlemmttng-or th-gndeefeibng~figached'at
the Empire Fruit Producers’ Confer-
_enqe,_in_Ldndbh-K̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
zatipn Bq^d at the Wedtaesday meet­
ing^ showed marked disfavor toward 
Tlie^line of action how being taken and 
decided to hold a meeting of aU the 
members at Kelowna next Saturday 
morning, for a full discussion of the 
situation.
PROTESTS AGAINST 
LARGE NUMBER OF 
TRANSIENTS HERE
Alderman Wilde Asks For Vigor- 
—DUS—Clieck-np—On—Indigent 
Wanderers In Valley
That the cities of the Okanagan 
should take a strong stand against the 
incursion-of-transients’which^has been 
a feature of the past two weeks, and 
■goSke
Another decision of the WpHiipc-
day meeting was that MajoFTMc-
GUire, should be sent to Montreal
strong representations to EEe 
provincial government asking that all 
wandering unemployed be returned, 
“under escort if  necessary,” to the-mu 
nicipalities from which they originally 
came, was the contention of Alderman 
A. C. Wilde, at the Council meeting on 
Monday evening.
Alderman Wilde said that nearly 100 
translents-CQuld-be-counted—with-ease-
on-the-main-.streets of this city one
iriomihg recently.








There will be no movement of 
Wealthies until August 13 at the earli­
est, perhaps not then. But it is an­
ticipated that by that date shipments 
may be permitted from Keremeos. 
Movement from other' points may 
not be until Aug:ust 16.
‘ Maturity Is''dealt'w ith in" another" 
column by R. C. Palmer, Superintend­
ent of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summerland. In  determin­
ing it, inspectors have a good deal of 
latitude.
Us:®
Local growers are reported to be 
picking Wealthies very carefully.
At a meeting of the Stabilization 
Board in Kelowna on Friday, Bryson 
Whyte, Supervising Fruit Inspector, 
gave the - information that he would 
go to Kamloops on Wednesday to pass 
on the maturity of Wealthy apples 
which it was desired to ship from 
that point. Later developments made 





nouncement that Wealthies were no- 
iContinued on Page 5,_ Col._ 3j..
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IljThe "Lithuanian Foreign Minister’s 
^  visit to Moscow is expected to pro­
vide the occasion for Lithuania’s quali­
fied adherence to the proposed Eastern 
Locarno, through the same formula 
approved by Latvia and. Estonia. Lt 
is noted at Moscow that by this for­
mula the Baltic states approve the 
eastern European pact of mutual as­
sistance only if both Germany and 
Poland adhere. This, it is believed, will 
tend to eliminate any question of en­
circlement of Germany or Russo-polish 
friction over the Baltic states. I t  is 
apparent from comments in the official 
press that Moscow has not abandoned 
the hope that not only Poland but also 
Germany will eventually enter the 
' Eastern Locarno.' Recent Soviet press 
comments upon Germany’s connection 
with Austrian events has been more 
restrained than usual. The reasori for 
this caution has been in the unofficial 
adml.sslon that Germany’s adherence 
to the Eastern Locarno is air indispen­
sable preliminary to assured eastern 
European security and therefore a most 
desirable development from Moscow's 
viewpoint. Present Soviet diplomatic 
activity apparently alms at persuading 
both Germany and Poland to adhere 
to the proposed pact without what 
might be regarded as undue pressure
pant, as well as in Oriental countries. 
The Canadian Immigration authorities 
consider it of such importance that any 
person suffering from it is excluded. 
The suffering of many afflicted indivi­
duals is intense, o'wlng to the inflam' 
mation of the eye Uds, which" is in­
tensified by the dust and fine sand in 
the air in the summer season.
■Very Serious Disease 
In  Saskatchewan, so seriously is the 
infectious quality of trachoma regard­
ed that the Board of Health may re­
quire any or all residents , of a muni­
cipality or district to attend clinics for 
the purpose of examination for the dis­
ease, if the disease exists there, or is 
even suspected to exist. Stringent re­
gulations control school attendance, 
and other public gatherings, as well as 
removal from one district to another.
In  British Columbia it is said that .in 
at least 70, per cent, of cases of mark­
edly impaired vision or incurable blind­
ness among Indians, the condition is 
due td this malady.
It seems particularly unfortunate 
that when a man who is one of the 
leading authorities on this disease on 
this continent visits the reserve to do 
this important work that ho should be 
subjected to harsh orders to move off 
and bo told that he hod no authority 
or right to be there. '




Max Bockmari Wins Stiff Duel 
With Dick Wilson, of Kel­
owna, In Mile Grind
J|Oniclal decrees publlfshed Thursday 
^  revealed new plans for air force and 
naval expansion by Italy, An appro­
priation of 1 ,2 0 0 ,000,000  lire, about 
$100,000,000 , will be poured Into the 
military air force during the next two 
or throe yeans. The decree provides 
that this .sum bo spent during the pre- 
.sent and "ensuing years” In renewing 
the nation's air defence forces, Tiro 
number of ensuing years was hot given 
but it wins generally bellevful that the 
cxirendlturo, which the olllclal Ga­
zette listed as "extraordinary," will bo 
made over a relatively brief jierloti 
Another decree authorized approprla 
tlnn of liDt.OOO.OOO lire for "naval con- 
slruetlon.'' This sum wa.s to bo divided 
over the period intervening before the 
'uid of the fiscal year 1030, 'the first 
allntmeut of 2 0 ,000,000  lire, will be 
6|wnt during the 1035-30 fi.seal iwrlod, 
and the remainder will bo divided 
ectimlly between the two en.sulng years. 
Naval circles bcllevctl this apiirofirla- 
tleu In hi uddlUon to that of Juno 0 
auUiorlzInu 4110,000,000 lire to bo spent 
Iwtween 11)35 and 1040. The earlier 
decree .stipulated the expenditure was 
riimpleineiitury to the usual approprl- 
atlfins for new construction,
ELDORADO RANCH 
IS ACQUIRED BY 
ALBERT McNAIR
Countess Bubna, Now of Luxor, 
Egypt, Sells Large Property 
To Kamloops Man
KELOWNA, B. C., Aug. 9.—The high­
light of the opening day’s events in the 
29th annual regatta of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association was the B.C . one 
mile championship swim for the Wrig- 
ley Cup. In this race Betty Earnhardt, 
of Vancouver, won the ladles’ cup, with' 
Eleanor Peden, of Victoria, sister of 
the famous “Torchy” Peden, of bicycle 
racing fame, second. . ,
The men’s swim was a neck and neck 
race for the whole eight laps, between 
the leaders, and only two feet separat­
ed them at the finish, Max Bockman, 
of Seattle, winning the cup with Dick 
Wilson, of Kelowna, second. The win­
ner’s time was 25 minutes and 30 sec­
onds.
Vancouver Kowing Club arrived 
ill force and ^pretty well cleaned 
the boards in the rowing events, 
capturing the tackweight doubles, 
with Kelowna in second place; 
taking first and second in the 
tackweight singles; first and second 
In the mixed four-oared lapsf-eaks; 
and the same In the men’s senior 
doubles.
Beattie, entering In force with seven 
stars, did well In swimming events, 
and are looking forward to the lost
Considerable interest is being eidden- 
ced by flower lovers and growers in the 
ninth armual summer Flower Show of 
the Vemon ife District Horticultural 
Society, which will be held in the Scout 
HaU on Friday and Saturday of next 
week.
This event attracts entries from 
many of the gladioli enthusiasts of the 
valley and some beautiful exhibits are 
expected again this year.
A new event appears in the child­
ren’s classes, for a bowl of flowers to 
be arranged in hall by the young ex­
hibitor.
Exhibits will be received from 9 a,m. 
to 2 p.m. and judging will commence 
at 2:30 Friday. The show will be of­
ficially opened at 8  o’clock Friday even­
ing. Prizes won in the garden com­
petition will also be awarded at that 
time.
to make representations before the 
railway executives, asking for an 
extension of the emergency freight 
rates.
The sale wn.s completed this week 
of the Eldorado Ranch by Countcs.s 
Bubna. now of Luxor, Egypt, to Albert 
J. McNair, of Kamloop.s, brother of 
David McNair, of this city.
Tlio Dalglel.sh Real E.stato Company, 
of Kamloop.s, acted lus sales agents and 
the Interests of the vendor were ro- 
presented by Elmer Meredith of tho 
firm of McOro.ssan, Meredith an<l 
Campbell, Vancouver.
Tho Eldoriulo Ranch cnmprlsoH somo 
7 ,01)0 acres of the finest agrlcultunil 
and range land In the Okanagan,
TWO FROM OYAMA 
REUEF CAMP NOW 
HELD IN CUSTODY
William Read and George Hinds 
Charged With Assault and 
Damaging Property
William Read and George Hinds, 
formerly of tho Oyama relief cam)), 
are being hold by tho Provincial Po­
lice In Jail in this city, tho former on 
a charge of n.ssaulting Albert E, Hous­
ton, foreman of tho camp, and the 
. , I latter on a charge of damaging gov-
day’s sport, today, Thursday, which Is crnmcnt property, 
given over more to swimming and dlv- -yho \\oyo arrested by Pro-
Ing. The Vancouver Swimming Club yuiclal Police Sergeant McDonald, of 
Is well roiire.soiited and may bo looked Kelowna, on Monday evening, and 
upon os firovkllng excellent competl- brought to this city, They were ur- 
tlon tor all the.se events. ralgned before Magistrate R, M, Mc-
Tho winner in the iwpularlty con- Qnsty on Tuesday afternoon, when 
test, Miss Diana DeHart, as Miss provincial Pollen Constable Ellis, act- 
Aquatlc, 0 )10110(1 the regiU,ta ofllcliUly, |,ig for the Crown, staled that ho had 
amid Ideal surroundings, and fine received Instructleiis from suiierlor ef- 
woathor conditions, with a particularly | peers to ask for a remand, Tho ciuses
Adirisability of the appointment of 
an Export Board under the new Mar­
keting, Act and consideration of the 
powers which might be conferred upon 
it featured the meeting of the Okan­
agan Stabilization Board held at Kel­
owna on F’riday morning.
Major ^cGuire informed the ship­
pers that Capt. Burrows, secretary of 
the Canadian Hprt;icultural ■ Council, 
thought that the board should have 
I>ower to assess a levy up to %c. a box 
and Ic a barrel on apples to provide 
revenue for the operation of this board.
Many of the shippers expressed the 
opinion that this was altogether too 
large a cost and that the duties of the 
board would be very light and would 
probably consist of two or three meet­
ings in a year. Many were dubious a- 
bout supporting the board figuring that 
one levy piled on top of another w’ould 
erfcate a burden the Industry could not 
bear and not knowing the powers that 
might be conferred on the board. 
Should this board acquire a levy of tic 
and use those funds, it would cost more 
than the operations of the Stabiliza­
tion Board Itself, which were 48c. This 
levy ancl one of from t‘lc to Ic a box 
for a local board would make n very 
substantial deduction from the re­
turns iiald to the growers.
E. J . Chambers ex)>res.sed the opinion 
Unit tho cost would be more nearly 
Uc, unci A. C, Lander ,satd that It 
would be better and cheaiier to forbid 
the oxiiort of tho probable 150,000 boxes 
of, C grade Macs, It ‘would bo cheaiier 
to dump them. The opinion wa.s ex- 
lire.sso(i that If Nova Scotia were will­
ing to hokl back C gra<lo aiuiles tho 
Okanagan would bo well advised to 
follow that lead, Tho statement was 
miulo that neltlior Ontario noiN Nova 
Scotia would have local boards operat­
ing this year,
Tho suggestion was advanced by A. 
O. Lander that tho levy on barrels iind
for registration of transients be set 
by the government; following which a 
vigorous check-up should be launched 
to retium all these wanderers to their 
own municipalities.
“It should be an easy matter to keep 
them out of the province altogether,' 
he added, “particularly from the east, 
as there are only three easily guarded 
entrances across the Rockies.”
Alderman Townrbw suggested that 
the matter should be broached at the 
Union of B. C.'Municipalities Conven­
tion, to be held in petober at Kam­
loops, but the reply from other mem­
bers of the Council was that this would 
be too late a time to deal with the 
situation.
After pointing out that the number 
of transients entering the valley was 
probably the result of a very severe 
check-up on freight train riders on the 
main line, where the jails were recently 
reported full of indigents. Mayor 
Prowse said that the best action to take 
would be to get the municipalities of 
the valley to act Jointly, iMssibly wir­
ing the government.
"I think the government’s doing as 
much as it can at the present time to 
cofie with the problem,” said .Mderman 
Bowman,
There was general agreement, how­
ever, that action by the valley munlcl- 
palltic:; might enlist a greater mca.suro 
of government supiiort.
It was finally decided that further 
action on the matter should be left In 
the hands of the Mayor, as clialrman 
of the Police Comml.sslon.
Coming From Edmonton, Cal- 
gary, Vancouver, Seattle 1 7
POWER COMPANY 
TO EXTEND UNE 
TO OSOYOOS SOON
Entries that have already been as­
sured from such distant points as Ed­
monton, Calgary, Vancouver, and Seat­
tle, and many Interior centres, indi­
cate that the annual Caledonian 
Games, to be held in this city as us­
ual on September 3 next. Labor Day, 
will be more interesting than ever.
Dancers and pipers are beginning to 
look upon Vernon’s S(:ottlsh day as 
pre-eminent in the West, and the 
enterprising committee that for many 
years has been arranging the events, 
now has as. its avowed objective the 
winning of the title, “the best Scottish 
sports program in Canada.”
Alex McCulloch has been recently a t  
the Coast making plans for the bring­
ing in of a group of athletes for the 
track and field part of the program, 
and also securing prizes. The prizes 
this season, it is announced, will be 
even fe tte r  than last year when, ac­
cording to the comment of many out- 
of-town competitors, the array of cups 
and trophies alone surpassed anything 
they had ever before seen offered in 
a Caledonian Games program.
Tho program will bo considerably 
augmented this year, Two new events 
that will excite considerable interest 
will be a special comiietltlon for wo­
men for the most original Scottish cos­
tume, in which three prizes are offered, 
and a mile bicycle race for boys be­
tween 14 and 10, on ’the Poison Park 
track.
A siilondld nlno-iilece dining room 
suite will bo awarded to the lucky tic­
ket holder In a draw, the tickets en­
titling the holders to adnil.sslon to tho 
grounds on tho day of tho iirogram.
'jW
West Kootenay Power Company 
Announces New Service To 
Be Completed In Fall
large mitry list mid a record attend­
ance of visitors,
All hotel and tourist camp accom­
modation In this city Is crowded to the 
limit.
J|Tlie Soviet aoveriunent, aecortlhig 
to lilmislblo but unconfirmed rojiorlH 
di'euluUng at Moscow, has tlecllncd to 
underwrite tho iiroiiosed World Con- 
m'esH (if file Communist International. 
Tills IxKiy (it revolutionary extremists, 
euuuiiouly known as the Tlilrd Inter- 
uatloiml nr Oomlnli'rn, has not luisom- 
Wed for Huv('ral years. Its ultlmalo 
I'urpose being revolutionary and gon- 
"I'ldly disturbing at the moment when 
the Soviet aoveriunent l.s luloiiUng a 
more imclllc tone, its meeting this year 
wiikl scarcely bo welcomed with on- 
UuislaMni liy tho Moscow authorlUcs.
IJItaly (ices Marquis GugUelmo Mar- 
eniil test successfully his now "rmllo 
llRlilhnuse,” which ho calls his greatest
Invention, An ultra-short wave stolon 
'"i a iirmnniilory at Sosstrl Ijoflinto
««nd« sigmvlH to two radio llghthouHOH 
nr reilectliig stations on buoys outaldo 
inn harbor, a rooclving station on tho 
ynnbt Electra oal.ohos tlio rollocUons 
and (I dial shows when tho yacht Is on 
nr off the courao. A loudspoakor giving 
niRli fri’quonoy and low frequency sig­
nal's also guides tho pilot. Tho Elcctra 
‘nakes imvt by blind aleerlng. Safe i.a- 
yKtatlnu hi fog is Marconi’s triumphant 
PtrillcUon,
Many Attend Ceremony as 
Pier is Officially Opened
Municipal Councilii of Vernon 
And District and Rotary Offi­
cers Unite In Program .
Had somo method boon sought for 
commomoratlng tho spk'iidld spirit of 
co-oporatlon existing botwoon Vornoi 
orgiuilzatlons, no finer example coukl 
have boon found than Uio Rot,ary Olub- 
Olly Council monument at Kalamauca 
Lake In tho form of a bathing pier ami 
diving platform which was formally 
opened Wednoaday nlglit by J'-'
W. Pi’owso at a pleasing and well at­
tended ceremony. ,,
Partlmilarly appropriate Is It Umt 
the younger genoratlon. for whoso spe­
cial 'benefit tho Blmoturo was orcoted, 
has constunUy before them this good 
example of the advantages In a practi­
cal way of good feeling and co-(ipera- 
tlon between publlo and private bodies
as well as Individuals. nivintrar
In tho actual ceremony of 
tho pier. Mayor Prowse referred to tlui 
hlah Ideals of Vernon clUzens ami 
their fnferest in the youUi "''-y
us shown in the sfik-ndld addition to
'the bathing facllltle.s available, and ex­
plained that wlum the Rotary Club 
planned this structure, wlslilng to 
bring It up to the highest slundards, 
and found tliemselves sliort of the nee- 
essary funds to complete it at the pre­
sent time, the city fathers considered 
It good busliie.ss and were ghul to co­
operate to the extent of advancing siif- 
llclmil. to finish the work.
He welcomed particularly tho visitors 
from Armstrong, Enderby and Cold­
stream muiilelpallUes on this and any 
oeeaslon, and while It was true the 
beach was slightly congested, yet, tho
were accordingly adjourned by His 
Worship uviUl Wednesday aftenuKin of 
next week, at 2 o’eloek,
Both men pleaded not guilty to the 
charges as read, uml a.Hked that as­
sistance be given tliein to hokl wll- 
nes.ses for their defonee,
Complaint Ueganllng Witnesses 
Tliose wltnes.ses, tlu' aceiis('d men 
both stated, are among tliose who have 
been evicted from the relief oamp and, 
being praetleally destlUile have no 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 0)
on boxes slioidd bo in thy ratio of three 1, OI.IVEU, B.C,, Aug, (i—An auuouiiee-
SPUZZUM BRIDGE 
TOLLS SAID TO 
HINDER TRAFFIC
JAILED FOR THEFT 
OF BLANKETS FROM 
CHINESE LAUNDRY
■William Davia, of WinnipcR, Ar­
rested By Police As He Hops 
Aboard Freight
................................................................ Caught while jumping a freight by
situation was so convenient and deslr- Chief Clorko and arrested on a charge 
able with the lieacli and diving pier of theft, William Davis, of Wlnnl|icg, 
second to none in OiuiiMia, Uiat every- was sontenend to thirty <layn when 
one needing it should bo able to enjoy round guilty In Polleo Court Monday
It,
Ills \Versldp> siigKCMtcd that tho 
I'ludorliy, Arnistreiig, and Cold- 
slreaiu bodies iinllo and piirohaso 
a strip of lieaoh ndjolninf, mi that 
oo-eiK>ratively lI»oy oil liiiihl a 
iiiiinicipally owiiod and operated 
plcasiiro resort "hy tho iieopio and 
for tlio pooplo," oxprosslng his 
(OonUnued on Page 4, Col, 3)
morning, of stealing blanket,s from Urn 
Hop Bing Laundry.
Magistrate negglo commented vigor­
ously on the Imixirtanco to taxpayers 
of a close check being kept on supplies 
from camps, when tt was shown that 
a search of the prisoner’s pack dls- 
cln.sed seven pairs of socks, three suits 
of tmderwear, and a pnictleally new 
mackinaw coal,
to one. It wa.s stated that the value 
of the barrel was not three times as 
niiieh as that of tho box but agaln.st 
tills there Is the tact that Nova Scotia 
makes a. tremendous sivvlug over tho 
Okanagan on freight rates, and k. w(ui 
agreed tliat the three to one ratio 
would be about equlKdilo,
After coiisklerable dl.scu.sslon It was 
deekled;
"That this meeting of the Okan­
agan Klablll/.alion Board Is agree­
able to the forniutlon of a rederal 
Export Board on llie dlstlnet iin- 
derslandliig that the lanvers of 
such Board are eonfined solely to 
giving elTeet to the deel.slon.s reach­
ed at the Empire Emit Brodiiecrs’ 
Confereiiee In Isiiuton; and fur­
ther that this iiieelhig Is of tlie 
opinion that any levy slioiihl lie 
on a three to one basis for barrets 
and boxes and should be assessed 
on exports to Great Britain only, 
assessments to be iniule by tho Ex­
pert Beard and not by Uie prn- 
vlnelal local board, and further 
that a eninnilttee eonslsting of 
IC. .1. Chambers, J. E. Moiitiqfiie,
A. C. lavnder and M. V. MeGuIni 
bo npiHillited to draft a wire to 
Capt. Burrows advising of Uie de- 
elslons of this meeting.”
'Tlio following to tho tolggram do- 
Hixilched: "Heterenco I-Videral Exixirt 
Board. Stabilization Board In favor 
fonnalloii on distinct understanding 
tliat iKiwers bo limited to giving of 
foci u> agreement reached at iKindon. 
Regarding levies taking Into consldor- 
allnn freight charges on B.C. boxrnl 
apples feci this should be collected by 
(Continued on Pago 2, Col, 2)
ment Is nuwlo that the West Kootenay
Power Company has agreed to I'xtend 
Its iMiwer Hue to O.soyoos this fall, Tlu* 
power would .serve the new pumping 
project on tho east side of Osoyoos lake 
and also tho Dividend, Lakevlew, and 
other mining dovekiimients In tho dis­
tricts,
Sales of new motor ears In tho Oll- 
vor-Osoyoos district have qiuulrupled, 
according to motor car dealers.
HEAVY RAIN AT 
OSOYOOS LAKE 
UNCOVERS GOLD
Kelowna Logging C on tractor 
Protests Against What He 
Considers Excessive Cost
Largo Vein Discovered Follow­
ing Washing Away of Part of 
Irrigation Flume
Considerable Indignation Is ox|>res- 
sed by Jiwdc Morrison, well known K(‘l- 
owna logging contractor, over what he 
considers excessive tolls eharged to 
cross Siiuzzum bridge,
Taking a strlpiied truck to Vancou­
ver to have a logging rack built, tho 
charge to cross wa.s $2.00, On Ids re­
turn trl)) with a, trailer attaelied, the 
eliarge was $3,70, making a total of 
$(1,(U) to cro.ss the bridge twice, and on 
both occa.Hloiis no load was being car­
ried.
Business men along the route In­
formed this eonlractor that they coukl 
not esllinate Uio harm these excesslvo 
Udls were doing the F’raser Canyon 
Highway ns a iiopular road linking up 
tlK' Interior with the coast.
OLIVER, n ,0 „  Aug. 0.~llcavy rain 
on Friday last washed away tlio foot­
ings of six (lections of tho main Irriga­
tion fiume at the lieiul of Osoyoos 
Lake, No Inconvenience was caused by 
the flume break due to tho heavy rain, 
By a singular cn-lncldeneo tlio wash­
out uncovercid a large vein of ore on 
the iiroiierty of the Oaniwllan Gold 
Byndlcate underneath tho fiume, 
Bears whloii wore raiding the kmlers 
of mines have been dispersed by 
Charles Shutlleworlh, jirodatory game 
hunter of the Provincial government.
Mr, Bhiittloworlh shot one large fe­
male weighing over four hundnxl 
IKumds, Four other bears who had as- 




Operntiona One Week Earlier 
Than Last Year—^25 At Work 
Canning BcartH Also
Tomivto canning acllvlMcs commenc­
ed at Bulmans last Friday, a week 
earlier than last year. Already a staff 
of 125 la bu.sy at tho idant, demonstrat­
ing the direct rellcctlon of such an 
Institution on the local lalxir market, 
Tho canning of bcivns, which has 
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K ello g g ’s R ice  K risp ies 
actually snap and cra ck le  in 
milk or cream. No other rice 
cereal can equal their tempt­
ing crispness.
And what delicious fla­
vor! A treat for breakfast 
or lunch. So easy to digest, 
they’re ideal for children’s 
supper. In  the red-and- 
green package. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
i s t e n  I
1
(Continued from Page One) 
the export board direct on a three to 
one basis for barrels and boxes and 
assessed on exports to Great Britain 
only. Cannot see necessity for amount 
of levy proposed as the cost should be 
nominal when worjc confined to Lon­
don agreement.”
A discussion on representation to be 
"made to the railways for lower freight 
rates was precipitated when E. J . 
Chambers read the following telegram 
received that day from O. W. Hemb- 
llng at Ottawa; “Our request for ex­
tension emergency rates based on fin­
ancial condition growers, lack of . buy­
ing powers Prairies, greater volume for 
domestic, market account size, competi­
tion from Nova Scotia, -account export 
restrictions. ■ Railway representatives 
require strong brief along,,above lines 
for presentation higher officials. With­
out accurate data here believe this bet­
ter prepared Valley and forwarded di­
rect both railways. Also explain con­
templated, marketing, regulations un­
der act.”
In reply to the last sentence it was 
suggested, amidst laughter to “see 
Wally.”
In discussion of the necessity for 
careful presentation of the railway 
freight rates brief it was agreed that 
the Freight Rates Committee consist­
ing of Messrs, Ewer, Stephens, and 
McGuire should make careful prepara­
tion and that it might be advisable for 
Major McGuire to take the brief to 
Montreal for discussion -with the rail­
way executives. It  was pointed out that 
the decision as to sending Major Mc­
Guire would be reached at the next 
meeting' of the Board on Wednesday, 
and in the meantime Major McGuire 
was asked to communicate with Major 





Swim Suits For Q u in tu p le ts
Provincial G o v  ernment Acts 
Through Economic Council To 
Protect Valuable Industry
YOUTHS
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 7.—Im ­
mediate action, aimed to protect the 
tomato growing and canning industry 
of British Columbia, was taken at a 
conference called by the provincial 
government through the Economic 
Council and held here Monday iyith 
Dr. W. A. Carrpthers, chairman of the 
council, presiding and with Acting-. 
Premier A. Wells-Gray sitting at . the 
head table.
This action’'took the form of the ap' 
pointment of a committee of seven 
members, two from the, retailers, two 
from the wholesalers, and two from 
the canners, with Dr. Carrothers as 
chairman. This committee was in­
structed to make a survey of' the situ­
ation with a view to securing the volun­
tary and complete co-operation of 
those supplying canned tomatoes to 
the B.C. market, in arranging that 
B .C ; tomatoes be purchased rather 
than those from elsewhere which are 
produced and processed under labor 
and other conditions that are not on 
a level with those in this province.
This committee is composed of Dr. 
Carrothers, chairman, representing the 
Economic Council, C. M. Poole, of the
Hudson’s Bay Company and- William 
Rhone, of Piggly-Wiggly, representing 
the retailers; W. It. 'W. McIntosh, of 
Kelly-Douglas, and H. W. Taylor, of 
W. H. Malkin, representing the-whole- 
salers, and WUlis West, of Canadian 
Canners Western Limited, and F. D. 
Mather, of Broder Canning Co. Ltd., 
representing the canners.
The. committee met immediately fol­
lowing the conference and organized 
the preliminaries of a complete survey 







Third Annual Regatta Held 
Under Auspices of Sea Cadets 
Draws Big Crowd
Five tiny bathing suits, hanging on a line, destined to be worn by the Dionne quintuplets of Corbeil, Ont. These 
infant suits are being held- up for display by Genevieve Staley
FRIENDS HONOR 1 SWIMMING CLASS I OKANAGAN CENTRE
i l —
1 3 5 , 3 0 0
F D E A T i * i S '
Charges of Breaking And Enter­
ing Laid Against Young 
Men At Penticton
Annually,In theseUnited StateSi 
• 135,500 people die from insect- 
borne, lUseases. Unbelievable,, 
but true—filth laden, germ car­
rying insects cause more deaths 
man suicide — homicide—traffic"
PENTICTON, B. C., Ahg, ,6.—Ap-, 
pearing in County Court before Judge 
.T R. Brown here Robert Matilda and 
Norman Blackburn were each sentenc­
ed to eight months at Qakalla on
—and all other accidents com- 
|2JJQCd<
- WHAT IS  THE ANSWER
Flies are &e filthiest things that 
live. Do not allow them to carry 
filth and germs into your home. 
Insects are.yoor fiaimly’s most 
dangerous enemies. Mosquitoes 




T h ere  is  on ly  on e  FL Y -T O X .
In s ist  on the genaine  
M3
____  _______»YOUR HEALTH
A 8A IN S T  D ISEA SES  BORNE BY  FLIES
charges of breaking and entering.
The-accused -were-.-caught_on_Tues- 
day morning of last week by Constable 
w  McCulloch of the B. C .-Policer^th  
^ods taken from the Penticton Trad-
Thomas Wilkinson, of Kelowna, presi­
dent of the B. C. Tomato Growers’ As 
sociation and chairman of the Interior 
vegetable growers' Local Board, under 
the Dominion • Marketing Act, Mr. Ma­
ther, Ross McKinnon, T. R. Bulman, of 
Bulmans Limited, Vernon, Percy. Ben- 
gough, secretary of the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council, and others 
stressed the threat to a primary' indus­
try and its allied industries in British 
Columbia -  because - oL importation of 
tomatoes canned under wage scales be­
low tha;t of this province.
Wilkinson Presents Brief
COUPLE LEAVIN G 
SUMMERLAND SOON
ing Company’s store. The constable 
was able to track the young men down
by meaps of tennis shoes worn by one 
of them.
Among the goods found adjacent to 
the W. Gold home on Government 
Street, where the men were boarding,
j7£re_scma.g<iQd§-allegMJq_fee_the_p^-
pert5̂ f - t h e..Traviss .B akery,_and the
Meat Market, each of which
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Macdonald 




Mr. Wilkinson, in a formal brief, 
presented-to-the conference, stated that 
tFe""ma'ust'ify ineant. $‘2b0,000—
growers and an equal amount paid out 
in wages or $500,000 altogether. In  turn 
this meant that ten times as much was 
represented in the circulation of tlm
amount or $5,000,000 put to use in Bri­
tish Columbia 
Mr. Woodward, of Woodward Stores 




tending supported the movement in
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Aug. 6.—A 
few friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. N- Mac- 
donald-gave-them a-surprise-supper-, 
party on Sunday evening at their beach 
house. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald are 
leaving soon to make their home at 
K¥mlbops, and durihg the evening Mrs. 
F. W. Andrew made the presentation 
■of-ar-siUBeF-mouhted-Jia^
Four Win Certificates and 
Badges — George Carter, of 
Vernon, Was Instructor
Reid Johnston, C.P.R. agent, expects 
to leave the end of this month for a 
trip to England-.— -------------- - -----
Miss Corinne -Mathesonj of Vancou-^
ver, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
GtUNDROD, B. 0.. Aug. 6.—Miss 
Willa Crandlemire spent the week end 
at Sicamous visiting friends.
J. X ; Mbnk, 'Jr.;“ ŵho“ has-beem^m'- 
ployed at Monte Lake, returned home 
this week. - • '
Miss S. Forrest, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting at the home of Mrs. S. M. 
-Edgar for a-few days.
AND^KSLOWNAjlOLD
friendly tourney
PENTICTON, B. C., Aug. 6.—On 
Thursday, the third annual aquatic 
sixirts and regatta under the auspices 
of the Penticton sea sadets was held 
here.
During the morning, torrents of rain 
descended, and it seemed: more than 
probable that a day, for which much 
preparation had been made, would be 
completely spoiled by the weather, in 
the afternoon, however, the: clouds
llftedr''-’"-''̂ r'":""'""“"-'-.. —
A good crowd collected to watch the 
various events from the Aquatic Club 
Pavilion and the lakeshpre,,.and,were - 
rewarded, ■with the spectacle of some 
extremely graceful diving.
The men’s fifty-yard swim was close­
ly competed and showed some power­
ful work, and the boys were not far be­
hind in excellence. Surf riding was 
not as popular as last year, when warm 
weather and brilliant sunshine made 
the sport a highly attractive one to a 
number of exhibitors.
The thrill of the afternoon w'as sup­
plied by the war canoe race, in which 
two crews competed, from Penticton 
and Kelowna, respectively. Unfortun­
ately, the latter boat mistook its class, 
and evidently thought it was embark­
ing on a submarine race, for shortly - 
after the start, it took a dive below 
the surface of the lake. 'While speed­
boats hurried to the rescue of the Eb­
bing heads scattered about the water, 
the other big canoe finished the course 
in superb style.
Canoes and motorboats were well re­
presented, the number of the latter 
having increased here this summer; 
and sportsmen from Kelowna were pro­
minent in the various events. Some 
very -spirited-tilting - from- canoes con̂  
plnrfpfi on excellent program.______
Mr. and Mrs. France, and Others 
of Kelowna, Entertain Visit­
ing Friends
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., Aug. 6. 
—On the last Sunday in July six mem­
bers representing the Centre Tennis 
-Club-were-entertained-by-Mrr and-Mrs.-
France and friends of Kelowna when 
a series of friendly matches Were play- 
edr‘Play“commen;ced “at-10; SO'̂ atirL and 
Mrs. France served luncheon. After the 
afternoon’s play, tea was served by
'XXe'Peht®^^
in the evening and midway amuse­
ments and concessions helped to give 
a gay touch to the proceedings.
At 8:30 a display of fireworks from 
the end of the C.P.R. wharf showed 
up well, the night being dark and the 
water quiet enough for reflections. 
Later on the Aquatic Club was the 
scene of a crowded dance, at which 
drawing was held for prizes valued, at 




Palmer, at the Experimental Station. 
Mr. and, Mrs. Bennest and family, of
Bratidon,iMan.,-expecL-to-jnake_their_
Mr. and Mrs. l l .  D. Pritcnard, or 
Vernon, are spending some time with 
relatives here.
Mrs. A. P. Williams is spending a
:saveral__days’ holiday camping at
Mabel Lake.
Miss E. Skyrme, of Kamloops, is
home here in the near future. Mrs.
la vdr of the-BrCr-industryT-
nthers attending were s m c L e a n "
pletely exonerated as the men were 
merely boarding with them.
l^ e n  they . appeared in court, the 
men elected speedy trial, pleading 
guilty. The Trading Co. robbery was 
originally discovered by P. O. Minnich 
of the Mercantile Patrol service. He 
notified Constable McCulloch, who 
traced the young burglars.
S A L T
S A L T  S or H A Y
:Bennest is a sister of Mrs. C. P. Evans. 
----  —G.C.E.-EIans--Picnih -—
Salt Licks (Plain and Iodized) 
Liverpool Salt.
Libby, McNeil and Libby; L. K. Pegg, 
Vancouver Supply Co.; A. H. Mercer, 
president of the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers’ Association; H. A. Stone, 
Hudson’s Bay Co.; F. D. Mather, Brod­
er Canning Co.; Ross McKinnon, Mc­
Kinnon Packers Ltd.; Colin McDonald, 
president Vancouver Trades and La­
bor Council; John Christie, McDon­
ald’s Consolidated; C. P. Bickford, 
Kamloops Canneries Ltd.; Ed. McCart­
ney, Consolidated Grocers; C. A. Hay­
den, Country Life in B. G.; and Percy 
Bengough, secretary Vancouver Trades 
and Labor Council.
It was pointed out that this effort 
is an experiment and that action would 
be confined to tomatoes.
Mr. Wilkinson said that the danger 
of a minority upsetting the plan had 
to be studied and Dr. Carrothers a. 
greed with him, stating that the com­
mittee would do its utmost to get 100 
per cent, support.
Dr. Carrothers said that the consum­
er would be given due consideration 
and Mr, Mather pointed out that the 
consumer was completely represented 
at the conference, outside the bond­
holders,
'The'local CX!:FrClub-in.- conjunction
Keep Your Cows Comfortable 
and Get Results
BY SPRAYING W ITH 
SH ELL OR STOCKAID FLY  SPRAY
USE NICOTINE SULPHATE 
for insects ,pn plants and poultry.
V E R N O N  F R U IT  U N IO N
SEVENTH STREET
Phono 181 Vernon, B.C.
day of the Horticultural Society’s an­
nual flower show in the Ellison Hall.
Cantaloupes have started to move in 
large quantities. The season is at least 
two weeks earlier than usual.
C. Schwass and his son, Fred, left 
last week for a trip to Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. James Graham, of 
Prince Albert, Sask., have been visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. J . R. Graham..'
spending her vacation with friends and 
relatives -in-Grindrod. —
The Misses Hazel and Edna Ander-
Mrs.
P.-^Jennerr
Army Service Corps, who served dur­
ing the Great War in the fortress of 
BrufcT~̂ g a n s '~i'n '''tiie •'beamifirrjlSIhraltar; passed away on bTiday, and
was accorded a military funeral by his 
comrades of the Canadian Legion on 
the-foll&wing-Sunday^—
grounds pf her home. The Kelowna 
players came out the victors after some 
hotly contested sets. The Centre play- 
ers were G. Gibson, R. Wentworth, A.
son are. enjoying a few weeks' campmg 
a t-Caneer
The swimming classes under instruc- 
tor George Carter, of Vernon, were
with Valley ' S'^the finished on Saturday, when the finalin the park on August 16, wmen is tne | ___  __  __
Marshall, Mrs. Macfarlane, Mrs. Park­
er, Miss Gibson.
The Centre was represented on the 
Woodsdale Cricket—Eleven--by^N—Cae­
sar, H. Burriau and W. Craig, when 
"they played-and“-wphthe-match'- agalnsti'
GARDEN PARH AT 
WINFIELD-HELD BY
Kelowna City on July ?,9L
tests were given for certificates and 
badges. Those taking part and winning 
were Margaret McEwen, Blanche Tom- 
kinson, Nick Kozeris and Brian Wil­
liams.
J . Hatcher, of Agassiz, is spending 






PEACHLAND, H.C., Aug. 6.—On 
Tuesday afternoon after doing, some 
work in the garden. Prank Haker went 
in to the house complaining of his head 
and before medical help could be ob­
tained lost consciousness and passed 
away. Although Mr. Haker has been 
in poor health, subject to frequent at­
tacks since his arrival here almost
Institute Members Plan For 
Project Scheduled For 
August 30
Finally the resolution apimlntlng the three years, ago, ho did not appear to 
foregoing committee vras passed un- he 111 before his lost attack.
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anlfnously.
Mr. Wilkinson's brief was the founda­
tion of the entire discussion. It was 
the first matter submitted to the coun­
cil and Dr. Carrothers congratulated 
Mr, Wllltinaon on his able review of 
the factors which caused the crisis 
that had brought the conference into 
oxlstonco.
RccoininoiKlntlons Made
In this brief a serlos of recommenda­
tions was tabulated as follows:
1, Tliat the B.C. Government ox- 
ploro the posslbllltlos, under the now 
Dominion and Provincial marketing 
Acts, of regulating Inter-in-ovlnclal 
tratlo to I,he end that a province hav­
ing a lower wage scale tlmn another 
1)0 not allowed to monopolize the mar­
kets of Caniula,
'i. That tlu) Economlo Counoli make 
a lliorough Investigation of the can­
ning Industry of this provlnoe with a 
view finding solutions to the pro­
blems which are peculiar to tlie B. O, 
cunning Industry.
3, Tlmt 1.1)0 government fornuilato 
some i)lan , of preventing doslrnctlvo 
prl(!0 ’cutting and tlio using of canned 
goods lui loss leiMlors l)y retailors,
<1. That nil oanners in B. G. he bond­
ed to the full extent of tlielr ohllga- 
tlons to the prod\icor beeauso, at the 
present time, the grower has tlio last 
.soourlty for payment for his product 
and often siiltors heavy losses,
Tlio funeral was held from the Uiil- 
tec) Church at Kelowna under Ma.sonlo 
auspices on Thursday with the Rev. 
McMillan, of Rutland, In charge of the 
service. Interment was in the Kelow­
na comotcry.
The late Mr, Haker was born In 
Binghamton, N.Y., and ho wont to 
Michigan with his parents at an early 
ago, leaving there at the ago of 17 for 
Canada, Sottilng in Northern Ontario 
in Ilallburlon County, ho took over the 
management of a hotel at tlio ago of 
twenty and continued in this for seven 
years, after which lie wont on the rail­
road and was with the Canadian Nor­
thern,. after the O.N.R., for 33 years, 
For some years lie had a run out of 
Calgary, living at Hanna, Alberta, and 
when ho took over tlio run from Jasper 
to Blue River, moved ills homo to Blue 
River.
Wlioii lK)or healtli eomiiellcd him to 
retlro lie sottleil in Peaolilaiid wliere 
lie loaves to mourn ills lo.ss ills wild 
and one son, Oheslo.
Although living a quiet life in Peaoli- 
land yet Mr. Haker miulo many warm 
irlontis who will miss him greatly, and 
I,hero will bo many who know him mi 
a rallroiul engineer who will hear of 
his pmislng wltli regret,
5. T l ia t ,  l i iw ln g  reg iu x l fo r  t lu i f a c t  . . .  . . ■ X , •tliat the vogelahlo growing liidui t̂ry in 
B, G. is largely dominated by Orien­
tals, the government take suoli mea­
sures ns may be neuessary to iilaco this 
Industry on sneli basis whereby the 
white grower may have a ehaneo to 
maintain a white man’s standard of 
living.
Tills nilverllsomonl Is not jmlillslKsl nr (llspliiyml liy Ihn hlipior 
I'oiitrel llonrd or by the tlovoriiim i : I't' Uiltlnli t’eliimlilu.
KUDI.I'IHTON NDVVH ITIIMH
KEDLE8TON, B, C„ Aug, Mrs
Mrs. Owen Atkins
aUMMERLAND, B ,0„  Aug, Cl,—The
Edgar Harris, of Vernon, spent a few 
days with Hattie Wilson, returning In 
Vernon last week,
Hervleo was held In llie Hcliool Bouse 
with Uio Rev. Mr, Knight otllelutlng, 
and also Bumlay Heliool for the elilld- 
reii, Inst Biiiidivy,
"Tug" Wilson and ntlior friends hart 
a very iileasnnt surprise, when Aleck 
Preston with his wife and two olilld- 
reii, paid them a visit, Mr. PresUin Is 
with a mining outfit at Klmherloy,
Jack Nell with Ills wlto and family 
are living at the old Morley place, The 
commmilly gives lliem a hearty wel­
come.
Hattie Wilson left for the Const Inst 
Friday, motoring with some friends for 
a holiday.
dentil of Mrs. Owen Atkins, wife of the 
Bmiinierlniid Agent for the OkannKivn 
Teleplionn Go,, oconrre<l muldenty enrly 
Tiiesdivy morning at her homo,
Mr, and Mrs, Atkins came to Bum- 
merlalid In 1013, and the <leonased wns 
for some time an operator for the 
Hiimmerland 'relephone Co, Blio Is 
hurvlvod by bor hUHbivnd, two divuKh- 
tors, VIoloi, and Edith, and mm son, 
Ueglnnld.
The tnnend wmi held on Wednesday 
afternoon from tim Anglican ehureh.
Mrs. CiiroUno MItcheU
aUMMERLAND, B.O., Aug, 5 ,-- ! he 
death of Cnrnllne Weaver, the wife of 
A, M, Mitchell, occurred on Tnemlay 
evi'iilng after a long Illness,
The late Mrs, Mltohell wax born in 
Medford, Out., and wax In her seventy 
first, year,
Besides her linsliand she leaves lo 
mourn her lo.ss two daughters, one of 
whom Is Mrs, L, L, Mitchell, of Hum- 
meiiand, and one son.
Funeral services were condueted from 
tho United Chundi on Thursday after­
noon, the Rev, W. E, McKay ofilelatllig.
WESTBANK, B.C., Aug, 6,—The re­
gular meeting of the Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute, held on Tuesday, July 
31, was attended by sixteen, which con­
sidering that the season Is getting busy 
for the women folk, wns good. Mrs. W.
J, Stevens, the President, occupied the 
chair and read some Interesting ex 
tracts from tho report of the Federated 
Women’s Institutes, Plans for tho fair 
were farther discussed and It was de­
cided lo hold a meeting of tho con­
venors on tho Thursday preceding tho 
fair, which Is sot for August 30,
A very good display of cut flowers 
was exhibited, tho President making 
and presenting a couple of prizes for 
tho best, which went to Mrs. T. B, 
Reece, first, and Mrs, William H. Hew­
lett, secomi,
Ml.ss G, Hill, R.N., Victorian Order 
Nur.se for the Poachland-Westbank 
disl,riel, left for Vancouver where she 
will spend her holidays, on Tue.sday, 
and wa.s accompanied by Miss Olivo 
Hewlett, elder daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs, William II, Hewlett, Miss Olivo 
sulleisul a severe attack of Infantile 
paralysis several years ago, which left 
her very laaai, and now she has gone 
1.0 Vancouver to undergo an operation 
id, the Viineouver General Ilosiiltul, In 
Uio hopes that sometlilng ean be done 
to help tills lameness. Latest reports 
are that Ur, Patterson, the speolallst, 
operated tlie day after her adnilsslmi 
to the hospital, and Is hopeful of mak­
ing the elilld almost well,
Mr, and Mrs, G, F, Yoniig and 
duugbter, of Vauxhall, Alta,, are visit­
ing Mrs, Young's parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, ,1, w, Hamiani, having motored 
ti'dm their linme,
Mr, and Mrs, W, U, Bmltli have as 
their guests, their (laughter, Mrs. W. 
MiicLean, of Vancouver,
T, B, Uei'ce has returned from a 
business trip to Calgary, while D, M, 
Hmith liiui arrlvi'd homo from a similar 
rip to Viineouver,
Miss Olbson, R,N„ of PentleUin, Is 
taking the place of Miss O, Hill, U,N„ 
V,0,N„ while the latter Is on her holi­
days,
lohn Brown left for Nelson last week, 
aeeoiuimnled by his brother's wife, 
Mrs, Oeorge Brown, who hiix been vis­
iting In the valley, and whose home Is 
hi Nelson,
Mrs, Kerr, of Penlleton, returned to 
her home on Bnnday, after a week 
spent with Mrs, E. Oellatly and Miss 
M, M, (lellatly, Miss Beth Gellatly, 
who lias been staying with lior aunt, 
Mrs, Jiiek (lellatly, lias also returneil 
to her heme In Kelowna..
Mr. and Mrs. A. Humphries, of Rut­
land, who have been camping here, 
have now left for Hollyburn, North 
Vancouver. They were accompanied by 
Miss Goodenough, of Rossland, who 
was their guest during their stay here.
Still at Camp Kuhilowah are Misses 
Beatrice and Evelyn Vaneider and Miss 
Helen McDougall, of Kelowna, and also 
Miss Jennie Reid, of Rutland.
Mi-, and Mrs. J . Goldie spent ten days 
in Glacier Park and vicinity exploring 
mountain trails recently.
Miss G. Fallow, of Vernon, has been 
staying here with M r and Mrs. C. Fal­
low. W. Fallow, of Vancouver, has also 
been their guest.
Miss Ellen Gleed Is spending her va­
cation at the coast where she is the 
guest of 'Miss Louisa Poole, of Van­
couver,
Mrs, Gibson entertained the younger 
set [it a dance on Saturday evening in 
honoi' of her daughters. Misses Pamela 
and Joan Gibson.
Motorcycle Paper Chase 
A Kelowna Motorcycle Club held a 
paper chose on Sunday, finishing at 
the Centre and causing a good deal of 
commotion.
Miss Lucy Venables has returned 
from Vancouver where she has been 
tho guest of Mr, and Mrs, Carrington 
Blytii,
Mr. mid Mrs. Bon Thorlakson, who 
recently spent a week rowing around 
tho north oqd of the lake, were tho 
guosis of Mr. and Mrs, J. Brlxton for 
two day.s, *
Last Sunday a loam from Kelowna 
of the Oxford Group, under the loiuler- 
shlp of W. Talbot, took ehiirgo of tho 
service I of the United Gliureh, Other 
spoiikers were Mr, Surtees and Mrs. 
Ohapmiui,
The Junior Soft-bull Club oiiterlalii- 
ed friends lit a camp-llro party last 
Thursday evening. Refreshments were 
nerved luul singing kept up till a late 
hour. Bryaii Cooney aceompanlml the 
singing on tho guitar and T, Brooks 
on the ukelele, Mrs. Gleed and Mrs, 
Carter helped with the supper. About 
fifty Centre friends and campers were 
liresent.
Inclement Weather Hurts At­
tendance But Gratifying 
Sum Is Realized
■WINFIELD, B. C„ Aug. 6.—A garden 
party sponsored by the Winfield Angli­
can Guild, was held on the lovely 
grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Brodie's home 
on Thursday last.
Owing to the inclement weather the 
attendance was not as large as was ex­
pected. The sum of $18 was raised 
through the tea, sale of home cooking 
and sewing and the raffle of a fruit 
cake donated by Mrs. W. Lodge.
•Tom Duggan drew the lucky ticket.
The Misses Holly Berry, Winnie and 
Alice Draper, who have been employed 
for the past month at Oliver, returned 
to Winfield on Sunday.
WEDDING BELLS
Graliam-Makl
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug. 6,-The 
marriage of Sylvia, tho only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J .  Makl, of Chase, B.O., 
and George, tho youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Graham, of Suinmer- 
land, was quietly solemnized on Sun­
day at C p,m. by tho Rev. O, J. Coulter 
White, at tho Baptist parsonage,
Tho bride was becomingly attired In 
a mauve chiffon frock, with a mauve 
picture hat, and wore grey nccc.s.sorle& ‘ 
She carried a largo bouquet of .summer 
flowers. Miss Carol Graham, sister oi 
tho groom attended tho bride and was 
gowned In pink not with a small cniie, 
white hat and shoes.
Blake Milne supported the groom. 
After the wecUllng a reception m'M 
given at the home of tho groom's'psr- 
ents whore imniodlato rcliitlvos and 
[rlniuls were entortalnod.
Ml', and Mrs, George anUiam, Jr., 
left by motor for a lioneymonii trip w 
the coast, and on their rciurii vsn 
make I,heir homo In Bummci'luml,
Elks’ Carnival, Oolohor 4-ll-fl.
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-B-O,
WIN "HAIUi” HUTU IIAHItlllALLH
A biincball iiutouriipliert by "Babe” 
Ruth has been sent each of tliron Ok- 
nimgiin boys, recent wlnnors of a con­
test spon.'.ored by tlie Quaker Oats 
Company, MTie boys are Neville Joiioii, 
Kelnwnii; Nlek l*ollebek, of Armstrong; 
and .Iiilm West, of Vernon.
’HieTbiSttio {JonisfeiVaioitiof MuiSiU
COI., A, i:, OOOllKailAM, u.l)., r.iiMiiMAH, IIOAnoor
I'lUICST MacMIU-AN, n,A,,M.i»,ni)o,, F.ll.C.M., F,H.C,0 ,,PniACifAl







OIHIAH II0UIII.II IIAAII IIAI.I i: r UAH', N'l
oiii.iiunTiiM, iriaTiuiMiiNia nM-ciiont BUMYruMi'.a
MIDWINTER ANi. MIDSUMMER EXAMINATION’)
RaaidADC* for Young Woman Sluilnnii
TEAR nOOK AND SYUADUS ON REOUESr- 
AOORESSi 135 COUEGE ST., TORONTO, J,
The ancients consulted the birds for 
the imrpose of foretelling the nntcome 
of all IniiMirtant midertaklngs.
Phone 4 ^ 3  for
COAL and WOOD
TRUCKING & HAULING
NO .ion  TOO HMALLI NONE TOO lUOI
h a u lin gCOAL FLOUR FEED
H ayh u rst &  W oodhouse Ltd.
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Vernon’s Baseball Plagoff
Chances Evaporate as League
Secretaru Makes Statement
Local Players and Fans Angered 
At Treatment Handed O u t-  
Manager Murphy Protests
Baseball fans and players in Vernon 
nre indignant about there being no 
diance for playoffs for the champion- 
ship 0̂  league. ; ,
The Vernon squad, as the league was 
drawing to an end, was closing in on 
the heels of the Kamloops leaders, and 
it was - confidently I expected aUalpng 
that plavoffs, as in past seasons, would 
follow. But there has been a sudden 
jolt for the local diamond devotees.
According to the rules'and practice 
of the league, the winner of the cup is
W orld Air News
By Captain A. O. Pollard, 
V.C., M.C., D,C.1VL
decided through the playoff route, and 
' it is sUted by “Paddy” Murphy, Presi­
dent of the Vernon Baseball Club, that 
there has been no meeting of the ex­
ecutive at which a change in policy 
could have been made.
Apparently Secretary Fleming, of 
Revelstoke who, when Mr. Murphy 
phoned him on Friday about play-off 
dates, stated that there were to be no 
play-oSs and that Kamloops as league 
leaders were also league wirmers, based 
his decision on a letter written by the 
secretary of the Vernon Baseball Club 
early in the season.
In “this letter - the suggestion was 
made that the matter of playoffs be 
discussed with the idea of discontinu­
ing them. This letter arose from the 
rather bitter and unsatisfactory ex ­
perience of the local boys last year 
when the dates were extended until 
the team members were all busy with 
the late summer work and had no time 
to practice.
However, there having been ho meet­
ing of the executive, no ^ tiq n  (xauld 
have been talieh bn the letter, if is 
rgued-here-in-Vernon,
LONDON, Eng.—The race for the 
King’s Cup which took place around 
England recently has showii that, in 
the . opinion, of exprefts; very radical 
changes will have to be made in future 
competitions of this kind, if the race 
is to continue to : capture popular in­
terest as it has in' the past. The con­
ditions under which the event was held 
gave little encouragement to designers
and manufacturers of aircraft. Past 
machines were reduced to the level of 
the least efficient. The course was so 
simple that no particular advantage 
was attached to skill in piloting. The 
effectiveness of low-powered engines 
in conjunction with well designed air 
frames was not taken into, account at 
alL As a result the race was won by 
an S.T. 10 four seater cabin monoplane 
the chief feature of which is the mono 
spar wmg design, which normally 
cruises at 122 miles per hour. In this 
race it averaged 136.5 mUes per hour 
for the" first round “of the' race and 
134.16 miles per hour in the final 
On the whole the race was unevent­
ful fxcept during the second round 
when the pilots had to fiy through 
heavy storms, with torrential rain, 
thunder and lightning and hail. Mrs. 
G. Patterson, ’ the only womcin com­
petitor, was one of several pilots forced 
to land by the bad weather during this 
period.
The “New_ Gull” designed and flown 
by E. w. Percival, and entered by 
Brince—George—startedrrfrontr:scratch
IT  P A Y S  T O  
SHOP AT 'THE AFTER INVENTORY
CLEARANCE o f
S u m m e r  M e r c h a n d i s e  a n d  B r o k e n  L i n e s  
a t  D r a s t i c a l l y  R e d u c e d  P r i c e s
M F.NtS n n H  B O Y S ’ D E P A R T M E N T O d d
Murphy Summarizes Situation
Summarizing the recent games with 
Kamloops, the league leaders,. Mr. 
Murphy calls attention to the fact that 
the Vernon team has now caught its 
stride and Is playing good ball as 
shown in shuttmg out Revelstoke by 
scores of 3-0 and 4-0 in the last two 
encounters, and by the score of 6-1 in 
the recent game against Kamloops and 
close scores in the two preceding Kam­
loops-'games—-
and was knocked out m the first heat. 
Nevertheless it recorded an average 
speed of 191 miles per hour, the high­
est that has ever been returned in this 
event. The , machine maintained an 
indicated airspeed of about 212 m.p.h. 
for a large part of the course, but the 
weather forced the pilot to make sev­
eral deviations, which had the effect 
of reducmg his average.
The second fastest 'time of 175.5 
m.p.h. was seemed by Flight Lieuten-
Some indication of treatment accord­
ed Vernon players in. the main-line 
“̂ cify“in the suff'^Wag" î'Videnced^^when
they played there on July 2 in the 
tournament also involving Revelstoke.
Havihg won the bye Vernon' 
forced to play the game anirway, it is 
stated. Then when playing in the final 
-tilt, owing to-lhe pi êss of the program, 
_the management of the sports is said to
ant Comper in his Corner ““Streak.'' 
Captain G. de Havilland, who was fly- 
mg-his-new—Hornet-Mothr’-w as-de- 
feated by handicap on the first day, 
but one of his sons, G. R. de Havilland, 
-breu^t-thc T.Kr-LAvhieh-w’as-designed
and built by students of the de Ha'vil- 
land Technical School, into fifth place. 
Hawker’s Achievements 
Some mteresting facts were revealed
have called for a six inning gamer Af ­
ter some prolonged discussion on the 
part of Manager Murphy it was decided 
-to extend it to seven-innings.-
by T. O.- M.' Sopwith,"’the“ chairman 
and joint managmg director, at the 
first ordinary general meeting of Haw- 
Jcer-Aircraft—Ltd.-—Mrv-Sopwith—said
At the end of the seventh inning 
“Vernon was aheadrThihKamloops 
-team—management-helng nnlocat-
able, the umpire said that his in-
that he was pleased to record that, 
while Hawker products had been m 
service in Great Britain, India, Egypt, 
eanada—New-kieaianar-worw5y=Swed
,50 onl}'—Irish Linen Golf Caps, white 
or check pattern. Sizes to 7 ^
only. To clear,
13 only—Men's Fancy Tweed Golf • 
Knickers. Sizes 29 to 42. ^ 1
2 'only—Black Alpaca Coats. Sizes 38 
and 40: Reg. $3.95. C Q
To clear, each ...................
1.5 only—Men’s Broadcloth Pyjamas, 
fancy striped patterns. Reg. value
$1.9.5. To clear, $1.49
12 onl}— Boys’ Navy Cotton Pull­
overs with, red trim. Sizes 30 and 32.
Reg. 39c. To clear, 1 Q p
...........
1.5 only:—Men’s Straw and Toyo
Panama Hats. Reg. $1.75. Ql8|*
To clear, each ........   I lO v
10 only—Men’s. All. Wool Bathing 
Suits, speed style. Colors black and 
maroon. Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. O Q  
$1.50. To clear, Suit ....—.
75 only—Boys’ Balbriggan Combina­
tions. Color ecru; athletic no-button 
style. Sizes 22 to 32. Reg.
50c. To clear, Suit ....... .......  falH /
14 only—Youths' Tweed Long Pants, 
grey herringbone weave. Ages-T3- to
15 years. Reg. $1.95.' ( f l  4 Q
To clear, pair ........... ........
15 only—Boys' Flannel Suits, knicker 
style, grey and fawn. Ages 3 to 7 
years. Reg. $2.95.. A O
To clear. Suit r...:.............
2 onl\— Men's Beacon Cloth Dressing 
Gowns. Color blue. Large and out 
size. Reg. $4.95. ..
To clear, each ..................
T bhly^^leh 's Grey' Flanne 1 “ Pants; 
light and dark shades. Sizes 30, 38 
and 40. Reg. value $2.50. AC
To clear, pair ........i...........
30 pair only—Men’s red back Bkfe 
Denim Pants. Sizes 38 to 46. Reg. 
value $1.25. A A
20 only—^̂ Boys’ Broadcloth Waists. 
Color grey. Ages 8 to 12.- Reg. O Q p
59c. To clear, each .......   v O v
35 only—IMen’s 'Fancy Silk \Veb 
Braces, summer weight. 38 inch and
To clear, pair .........................-
40 pieces only—Men’s Rayon Shirts 
and Trunks." Colors white and tan. 
Broken sizes. Reg. 50c.
To clear, garment .......  t / tJ l /
1 only—Men’s all wool Flannel Dress­
ing Gown. Color, maroon and brick 
stripes. Size 38. Reg. $7.50.
To clear “at .i—  v::::...........
' “Sti-WlTn-s-^nd—Bo}"sA-Gotton--Bathiug 
Suits, navy with trim. Sizes 22, 28, 
30. 32. 34, 36 and 44. Reg. 50c 0 1 ^  
and $1.00. To clear, Suit ..i....
T o w e ls
Bath, beach and hand 
towels; p l a i n  white, 
cream grounds with' col­







stnictions were to carry it on to 
nine innings.
The Vernon baseball team would like 
to have a crack at the cup, sa3?s Mr. 
Murphy. But they are playmg good- 
ball, “possibly too good,” to get a 
chance at it.
“There are no rules,” he declares, "of 
the executive that coimtenanced the 
high handed action of the secretary in 
thus summarily dismissing the local 
lads’ bid for championship honors.'
Nor has Mr. Murphy been successful 
in having a meeting of the executive 
called at which the matter can be 
threshed out.
.4s a consequence there was no game 
Sunday, as scheduled between Vernon 
and Revelstoke.
Asked as to the outcome Mr. 
Murphy said that it looked as if 
the Vernon boys would have to link 
up with the southern circuit next 
year if arrangements can be made 
to that. end.
Incidentally the Penticton Labor 
Day Sports Committee has extended 
an invitation to the Vernon team to 
partlcliiate in a big baseball tourna­
ment to bo held there at that time, 
and which would give the .southern 
swatters another chance to look over 
the ollerlngs and behavior of the locals.
MERCURY SLUMPS 
• FROM 105 DEGREES 
TO FROST LEVEL
Lavington Experiences W i d e  
Divergence In Temperature 
Within Brief Interval
L.-\VTNOTON,, B .C ., A u g , 0.— T h f  
w eather o f  th e  pa.st tw o  w e e k s  l ia s  
been q u ite  v a r ied , F o r  a  fe w  day.s, th e  
th e n n o in e te r  r e a e lie d  105 t ie g r e e s  in  
the .'iliuile a t  th e  .store, T lio n  th e r e  
were ,several h o u r s  o f  r a in  fo llo w e tl by  
eolil i i le h is  a m i e v e n  s l lg l i t  fr o sts ,  
lla u llu u  o f  fru U  to  th e  v a r io u s  p a c k -  
liii: hnii.-ii's ha.s e n in in e n c e d . D a w e  
Ih'o;;, hud a reoord  cro p  o f  b e r r ie s  t i l l s  
year, w h le li so ld  w e ll a iu l w e r e  In griu it  
dem .ind,
<1, U teliarcbsoii al.so l ia d  a  s p le n d id  
erei) of ;u ru w b errles, w ith  a  l in e  v e g e ­
table lu irden . H e  h o p e s  n<!Xt y e a r  to  
•■'Peelalt/e o il  a .sp aragu s a n d  s t r a w -  
berru's.
J, W, B r e tt  sh liip e d  ii ca r lo iw l o f  
T raill.e iuu leiii e m b s  fro m  l l io  L a v ln g -  
teii ludiiu,. w eek , fo r  V a n e o u v e r . 
He re|)nrta a  w o n d e r fu l croi> t i l l s  y e a r , 
W llllaiii F o r sy th , fo r m e r ly  o f  th e  
Hank of M o n tr e a l lir a iie li , o f .V e r n o n ,  
paid a v is it  reee n U y , d u r in g  Id s  l io l l -  
davs, to fr ie n d s  h ere ,
F le iid o n  .laek .son  retu rn ttd  to  Id s  
liuiui' h i'fe  o il S s l i ir d a y  la s t ,  fr o m  Mie 
Veriioii .lu ld le e  H o sp ita l, h a v in g  s i ic -  
'''^H ullv u n d e r g o n e  a n  o i ie r a l lo n  fo r  
up p eild lellls ,
Mr.t. H arry  S iid t l l  s |ie n t  a  d a y  o r  so  
'VII li h er  p a r e n ts  la s t  w e e k  an<l r e -  
h in ied  to  L ak e A lierd i'en , 
se v era l I.uvIngU ui r e s id e n ts  m o to r e d  
ihrouidv to  la m ib y  o n  T li i ir s d a y  liwit 
inr tile p o h tia iiied  D o iid id o n  D a y  six irtr  
inul th e  d a n c e  In th e  e v e n in g ,  
w . A, .1, H ta iu er  r e c e n t ly  re lu rn e< l 
tram a h n s ln e s s  v is it  to  t l io  C o n st .
. h a v liiu io ii in en d iers  o f  th e  R id in g  
'dub  Joined th e  V e r n o n  in e n d ie r s  fo r  
nil enjnyuiiif. j-id,, ainiday last,
Hr. H a n iu d i, o f  V e r n o n , w a s  a  b u s l-  
v is ito r  h e r e  lu s t  w e e k , a n d  a lso  
5 ,  V, D elcim ri,, o f  K e lo w n a .
Hnx'i’ss for conUng paper money 
pall an extremely Udn film of metal 
d more itnrable, has been de 
Uluped by ,v clieilllst,
en, Denmark, Estonia, Yugoslavia, Ja ­
pan, Greece, and with the Fleet Air 
Arm in all quarters of the globe, no 
fatal accident had occurred which 
pould be attributed to failure oa the 
part of the machine. ’They were now 
making eight different types of Hawker 
aircraft for the British Government.
"At the moment,” said Mr. §opwith,
“it is no exaggeration to say that in 
their respective classes Hawker types 
are the foremost in the world, and it 
is important and interesting to record 
that the British Air Ministry are pur,- 
chasing these airframes at lower prices 
than any other government is paying 
for comparative types. Not only so; 
hilt, despite their superior' perform­
ance, Hawker types have proved most 
economical under service conditions 
and have definitely set new and con­
siderably improved standards from the 
point of view of length of life before 
reconditioning."
Indian Tour
A tour of India of about 20,000 miles 
has just been completed by the "Spid­
er" monoplane, which has been used 
by Captain C. D. Barnard for all his 
most Imixirtant record breaking flights,
It will be recalled that this niaclilne 
flew from Karachi to London In four 
da.vs, and made the journey from Eng­
land to India and back in 19',i days, 
breaking eight records and flying for 
tile fli-sl time non-stoi> from England 
to Africa, and from Bulawayo to Capb 
Town, and making the fastest time 
from Cape Town to Cairo,
During the Indian tour 9,'241 pn.s.sen- 
gers were carried and nlnoty-tivo dis­
plays and air pageants wore given at 
tiro clilcf centres of population in the 
country, On several iterodronies Cap­
tain Barnard liad to contend with se­
vere dirst storms and lire range of tem­
peratures In whlclr the aeroplitno op­
erated extended from freezing imlnt to 
114 degrees In the shiulo. He praises 
very lilglily the Bristol "Jupiter" en­
gine with which tlu! aeroplane Is fllted, 
Wing Slots ralent 
Lord Londonderry, tiro Secretary of 
Slate for Air, is to pre.sent to Hie 
Science Museum at SoiiHi Kensington 
the original Handley-Page "atignimc" 
wlileli wa.s expressly built to demon- 
„trale the value of Intcrcomiecled 
leading edge wlng-.slols and flaps, The 
device gives Inerea.sed life and can be 
used not only for Increasing Ibo speed 
.aiige of a 'glvni aeroiflaiie but also 
for Improving stability and eontrol. 
The rights In the InveiiHoa were 
bought bv Hie Brll.lsh floveriiinent, for 
use In Hie Royal Air lAirce, iind Hie 
Freiieli civil and nillllary iiiiuthlnes, 
Tlio Heiuly "Heck," one of Hm latest 
private owner tyjies of aeroplanes, em­
ploys Hie slotted flap for ciiiibllng a 
high to|) speed and a low landing speed 
to he wcured,
More Air Mall
H. is esHiiialed that nearly 400,000 
more letters were sent by air from Hits 
cotintry during Hie June qniirter>of 
1034 liian hi Hm corresponding quar­
ter of 1033, an hicrea.'ie of 42 |H’r cent, 
Tli(> aet'ual figures are (11,3011 Hut 
letter air malls this year n.s coiiipaml 
with 43,000 lbs, for the same Hirco 
inoiiHis last year,
T!ilrly-nv<* iioro]))aiK*a of ti\o Hoyiu 
Canivdlan Air lAirce and Hio Illglil of 
Hawker Dirles, which l.s now toi|rhig 
Caniwla, Uiok part In an aerial pageant 
at Ottawa recently, ■
N e w  ty p e s  of h lg h -H iiew l a ir  l in e s  
a r e  n o w  b e in g  b u i l t  fo r  A ir  F ra n co  foi 
t h e  Imndoii-lhirlH se r v ic e . T Im y w ll 
c a r r y  ‘24 p a s s e n g e r s  a n d  a rc  o x im c lc u  
tx) b e  c a p a b le  of a  c r u is in g  m x'w l n 
200 m ile s  a n  h o u r . ’I’lio  
h a a  a lso  b e e n  B tlpulaliH l for  a “ ' ‘4
2 only—Silk Crepe Sayagger Suits, 
beautifully styled, ys length coat. 
Shades; Robin, egg blue, and beig^.
-Sizes-46- a-n4 -2Q^-Reg.------- '
$12.95. To clear. Suit....
2 only—Afternoon Frocks^ smartly 
designed, chic styled M of ““;^ ife '.  
Miss. Made of silk bengaline or 
sand crepe, georgette and eyelette 
embroidery trimmed. Sizes 14-167""
Rose shade only. Reg. (^'7 A C  
$12.95. To clear, each.... v l  • • /v
1 only—Maize Silk Crepe Swagger 
Suit, smartly styled, ]/§ length coat, 
trimmed with large linen collar, 
diamond cut work design. Size 14. 
Reg. $14.95. A C
I ^only—Linen Swagger Suit, caplet
shoulder effect on dress, long
slceve.s, Js length coat. Very chic. 
Rose shade. Size 16. Reg. (DO A C  
$5.95. To clear..........
3 only—White Pique Coats, swag­
ger style, large button trim. Sizes
II -16. eo 7Q
To clear, each ......................  I */
' 11 only—1’.lack Wool Bathing Suits, 
sun-tan h.uck. Sizes 36 to (D1 Q Q  
II, To clear, Suit......;....
BEACH W EAR — TO CLEAR
Shorts, I’.louscs and Sweat Shirts^ 
.Made of linen or line cuUnn mesh. 
GmIoi's ; nine, .qreen, natural, also 
wiiile, Sizes 1 1 to 20, R Q p
Tu ele:ir, qaniient................., OU\j
Women’s Silk Hose
36 pair only—Our best quaUty service weight; every paff perfect; including Hudsra
and MercuryT Odbd" shades. Sizes" 84S^to“ 94S^Reg~$t:50:
To clear,-pair ............................................ ...................................................... -.......  "
Department
'C^anese Hose
Women’s fashion fit with elastic welt, has the appearance of real silk. Colors Mitonoa,
crashtone, niouette and taupesan.______________
- Sizes-814—to -10—Bair----:----- --—
_ a u t o  r u g s
. only—Made in Ireland. All pure 
wool," smart plaids. Original price
Semi-Service and Chiffon
. $4,95.- To clear 
“caHr
“3 0“pair“only-^Women’s-Pare“Silk^HoEe~Every
9 only. Reg. $1.00 to $1.50,
TOj clear,“pair ........ - .....v.v—
pair perfect. Good shades. Sizes 844—and„ 7 9 c
36 only—Pure linen hand embroid­
ered Madefia D^Oyleys: oMncli,
round. To clear, 15c
19c
-120-balls=I^nora— W00I7— fOF=raafcing=
sweaters. Colors; Rust, green, brown ^ d  
navy. Reg. 25c.
To clear, per ball..................... -
20 balls — Wildspur Crochet Cotton. 
Colors: Rose and Copenhagen blue. Reg­
ular 18c. “ ~
To clear, per ball....................... lOc
15 pair—Children’s Viyella Socks, white
only. Reg. 49c. Size 544 only. 25c
To clear, pair
30 only—Powder Puffs, in case. Colors: 
Green, red, blue and sand. 10c
To clear, each ......... ......................
A —Tji.hKgr Friction Bath Bni.shes. 2  for
Regular $1.95. 
To clear, each m s
25 only—T.inpn Writing Pads. Three
sizes—Large, letter size and note. 15c
Reg. 25c. To clear, each..
6 only—White Hand ,„Bags, washable 
leather, zipper fastener, equipped -with
mirror ,and change pm ^. Reg. $1.00
$2.49. 'To clear, each..._............
30 only—Bathing Caps, heavy quality 
rubber, helmet style with chin strap. 
Good colors. Reg. 39c.
To clear, each, ........................ . 19c
R e m n a n t s
-2-T3Tily~P.ure -linen Land ■ emhroid- 
ered Maderia Table Cloths. Size 
45-inch square. Slightly soiled. 
Original price $12.95. ^ 4  A C
To clear, each .............-
16 only—Pure Irish linen, grass 
bleached, fine quality huckaback 
Towels, damask borders, jiem- 
stitched. Size 24x40. Original “  
price $1.50. Each .............
29 only—Italian embroidered and 
cut work linen Guest Towels. 
Original price 98c.
To Xdear, each ........ ..... .
79c
49c
Hundreds of Useful Ends of Laces and Ribbons
30 yards only—Pure Irish Linen
Table Dama.sk, 70in. wide. 98c
All Half Price!
Reg. $1.35. To clear, yard....
9 only—Heavy quality Bath Mats,
.Y
' jacquard design, pink only. 69c
CLEARANCE GF W OM EN’S 
' SHOES
Included in the lot are Pumps. Ties, 
Straps and Oxfords. Not complete 
linos hut sizes 4 to 8 in the lot. 
Values to $0.00, After Inventory 
Clearance,
Pair ..............................
I V vwa jr
$2.98
o d d m e n t  t a b l e  o p
MEN’S SHOES
lllaek and llriAvn O.sfnrds, Bhick 
and Hi'iiwii lloMis, ill kid or etill, 
All size-< on this ttihle, \'alues to




lll.'iek V’alf iind lUtiek .Suede Pum|>s, 
spiki' heels, hizi's 3, 1 and o
l'‘iiial neavauee,
pair ................... . ■.....
WOMEN'S
SUN - RAY SANDALS
Natural ami While Mesh Ties or 
Straps, leather soles. Cuhan heels, 
Si-i.es 3 to 8 in the lot. 
h’iitiil Clearauee. luiir . .
PURITY
I’ure yCreaiuery llutter. In 1-lh.
liricks—
X'enuiii, 3  Ih.s, fur ................. 7 3 ^
I1ud,snni:i, 3 llis, ii.ir ............. 7 0 ^
Finest ll.C. Sugar, (D/? OC
11.10-11), saek .............. «pU .^cl
h'.nipress Ufaiige .Manualade.
■Ml), tin .............................
Tall .Milk, .Ml llratuls, C A «
G tins ...... ....................
Ginger Snaps, , O C p
2  Ihs............................... .
.\ssoried Stimlwieh Cookies.
Per lb..................................  L O L
lluiled Ml- lliiked liaiu, ami Sliced
i r .. . . . . . . . ... 50c
Chet Sauce,
I.tirgc hottlc ....................
11 lie. Malt, 11^
3-lh, till ....................
Dcmcrara Su,gar,
3  lb s ............................................  L O i f
Icing Sugar,
3 ' . lbs................................  L O L
Original price, $1.25. Eaeh..
20 only—Fine Swiss Lace Curtains, 






Crushed Pineapple. 1 An
2s. Per tin ........................... 1 t :v
Fort Garry Coffee, CH/*




2  tins ................................
Sliced Pineapple, 'v’s.
3  tins ..................................  ,
Cheese Thins,
2  pkts..................................
Stirdines ( liiim|uel). '
Kipliered Snacks, ' '
• I- tins ............................ fcxJlt







R e m n a n t s !
Hundreds of useful lengths of Wool Dress Fabrics, Prints, Percales, 
Floral Voiles* Plain and Fancy Silk, Towelling, Sheeting, Curtain Nets, 
Cretonnes, Bench Cloths, etc.
At Greatly Reduced Prices!
if'I jt 1
$ 1 . 8 9 IN C O R P O R A T E D  Z f f  MAY IttTO
B m p an ti.i
COMMODE CHAIR-
Walnut I’mished Baby Chair, Reg-
... ...... $ 1 . 7 5
b a t h r o o m  c a b in e t s
Ready for enamelling. A necessity 
in any halhrooin.
Willi mirror. To cletir........... ,5^1.*>0
Without mirror, To c l e a r . . . 7 5 ^
PANTRY STOOL
Siroiigl)' eonsti'ueled metal sli.iol, 
with foid-iu steps; linished in green, 




Will he open stock till sold out. 
Ma.xine, Dougltis, Shirley ami 
h’ronliae patterns, ;\ great oiiiior- 
tunity to add to or replace your 
own sets.
Dinner Plates, h 'aeh.................27^^
,'4i)up Plates, h 'aeh .................... 37^^
; Platters, h'aeh ........... .................75^^
Cups ami Stiueers, h'jieh ...........11)^
h'ruils, ivu’h .............................. 1.55^
Bread ami Butter Plates, h'a..l*S4^
'I'ea Hates. Each ......................
Covered Vegetable Dish.......^ 1 ,2 5
Saturday Special! 
CROCI^$
Rest quality stoneware, 5-gall
Si:'";:.. ■.... . . .  $1.29
matl atreraft. whlelt Air Franco baa 
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Pot Roasts Beef lO p
Per lb    I v t
Rolled Oven Roasts 1 
Reef. Per \h............-
Boiling Beef
3  lbs. for .......
Shoulders Lamb 1
Per lb................. - .....  ■IvU
Breasts of Lamb 
2  lbs. for ........... .......
Pork Sausages
2  lbs. for ...................
Bacon Squares I  *7 ^
Per lb. .............. ........
COUNCIL SEEKS 
RIGHT TO NAME 
OWN MAGISTRATE
I Resolution From Kamloops En­
dorsed By Vernon — Would 
s Amend Municipal Act
A resolution forwarded by the Kam- 
l loops City CouncU, askliig that the 
Municipal Act be so amended as to 
I gdve municipalities the right to name 
their own ^ lice  magistrates, was en- 
I dorsed by the Vernon City Council at 
1 their Monday evening meeting.
The resolution suggested th a tih e  ap­
pointments by by the Lieutenant-
WATKIN’S GARAGE 
AGAIN LEADS IN 
SALE OF MOTORS
I More Cars Sold Here In July 
Than In Any Other Country 
Agency In Province
J .  H. Watkin was advised by wire on 
Monday that his agency had sold more 
i Ford cars in July than any other coun­
try agency in the province and that he 
had thereby • won a handsome wrist 
watch.
Just six months ago Clarence Gaunt- 
Stevenson of the same agency won first 
prize for Canadian sales.




Judges Surprised By Great Im­
provement In Local Gardens 
And Boulevards
SWIMMING CLASS 
members TO TAKE 
TESTS NEXT WEEK
Royal Life Saying Society 
aminations For Miss 
Fulton’s Pupils
Ex-
Govemor-in-Coimcll, following the re-1 ili euuo oicun f̂ bwu. -—-
commendation of the municipal coun- firm in Its sales is regarded-as one ot




3 to 4 lbs. each




FRESH FISH  
The Best Quality
B U R N S
& Company Lim ited






To clear at ? 1 .2 9
Sum m er Dresses
At Reduced Pjrices
-;-t
cils. As it is at present,, though the 
municipalities pay the ^magistrates’ 
salaries, appointments are made by the 
provincial government.
-  It  - was-suggested-by-Alderman-Bow- 
man that the matter be left in the 
hands of Vernon’s delegates to the 
Union of B.C . Municipalities Conven­
tion, and Mayor Prowse, in the course 
of further discussion, stated that there 
were sections of the Municipal Act 
other than the one specifically ihstanc 
ed by the Kamloops resolution, of 
which notice should have been taken 
in analysis of this matter 
Alderman Wilde contended that 
there was agreement with the prin­
ciple of the Kamloops resolution and 
asked that endorsement be given it, 
and a vote was then taken-on~ his 
motion. It  was endorsed unanimously.
A resolution from Trail, regarding 
hospital insurance, having been dis­
cussed before the Council earlier in 
the year, was filed.'The brief presented 
by the cities of Vancouver and Vic­
toria before the provincial government, 
asking for an adjustment of financial 
relations, was also received by the 
Council, but it was considered too 
lengthy for examination at the meet­
ing, and was laid on the table for fur­
ther consideration.
Tender For Pipe Awarded 
T liT  tender of~Evans,—eolemanj 
Evans, of Vancouver, of 56% cents per 
foot, for a carload of 4 inch cast-iron 
pipe, was accepted. The only other 
tender was from Gordon & Belyea, 
Ltd., also of Vancouver. This piping 
will be used by the Waterworks De­
partment for replacements and repairs.
Gordon Herbert, of Kelowna, will be 
given ten days to remove a barn on 
property he owns in this city which has 
been judged by the Medical Health Of­
ficer as too near the creek, and pollut­
ing the water^_A report to simUar ef­
fect was made by the Medical Health 
Ofdcer in 1932.
Restrictions Avoided 
Alderman WUde, as Chairihan of the 
Waterworks Department, stated that it 
was planned last Thursday to com­
mence restrictions on the use of water.
Cooler-and-damp -weather—intervened,
however, and it was decided that the 
restrictions would be unnecessary. The 
reservoir has risen slightly.
~-“With-a-little-co-operation-from-the- 
jorople of yemon, L  think we will now 
be able To ^ “"through the year without 
any restrictions,’-’ Alderman Wilde re
-mar-ked.------------------------------------------
-  That the-application-Of-theioil.to-the, 
roads would be more satisfactory if the 
gravel were more finely crushed was 
Alderman Howrie’s report, as Chair­
man of the Board of Works. He said 
that it would be better to apply the 
funds that would be used on a  second 
application of oil in the fall toward the 
purchase of a gravel crusher for the 
city.
many proofs of the essentially sound 
conations prevailing here, as compared 




Playoff Schedule Agreed Upon 
Between Crest-Landers, 
Hydrosj and Newsies
The softball league final game was 
played Wednesday night between the 
Hydros and Firemen, the former tak­
ing the long end of an 18-13 score.
The fixture had no effect on the lea­
gue standing )of the leading three 
teams, Crestlanders, Hydros and New­
sies finishing in the order indicated.
At a meeting held after the game 
plans were made for the pla3dng of the 
finals for the league championship.
The first play-off, a sudden death 
game between Hydros and Newsies, 'will 
take place Sunday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock. The winners will then play 
the league leaders, the Crestlanders,
two'out'of'three-games; “The^first-play
off will be Monday evening, the second 
on Wednesday, and the third, if neces-
di- -sary—either—Frlday-or—Sunday—follow=_
ing.
Official imipires for the play-offs will 
be Bill Gray and W. D. Mc'Taggart.
Before the season closes it is hoped 
that games will be arranged between 
a Vernon all-star team and Kelowna,,
Salmon ..Arm,_ and I^velstoke.
“What a wonderful improvement in 
the last two years in the appearance 
of your gardens and boulevards,” was 
the first comment of John Tait and E.
H. Bennett, of Summerland, who on 
Tuesday did the third judging of gar­
dens entered in the annual competi­
tion of the Vernon & District Horti­
cultural Society. ’The judges traced the 
change directly to the fact that free 
water was available for loyers of floral 
beauty " >-■— v;:-, ; .v,
The W. G. Drew Cup and a cash 
prize of $15 was awarded H. Masters 
on Lakeview Road,: Mrs. H. Ruhmann, 
Sr., on Sully St., came second, vanning 
lOT-and-Tt^third—prize—of—$5—went—to 
Mrs. C. Bertelsen, of l\^on St., in the 
garden competition.
'the “street view competition,” for 
which there were no entries but in 
which all homes were judged, drew 
much praise from the judges who were 
much impressed with the splendid 
mass effect of well kept lawns and gar­
dens faced with beautiful trees and 
boulevards.'  In  this event first/ prize 
was awarded to J .  E. Montague whose 
grounds on Eleventh Avenue drew 
flattering comment. J . L. Haros’ 
grounds on the corner of Twelfth and  ̂
Barnard—received—the second^ award, 
and those of W. S. Harris, on Barnard 
Avenue West, the third place.
Altogether there were nineteen en­
tries in the garden competition and 
the following are the total marks al­
lotted as a result of the three judgings 
at different times; H. Masters 266, 
Mrs. Ruhmann 2 5 3 ; Mrs. Bertlesen 250, 
E. W. Greenaway 246, J . L. Haros 233, 
J .  E. Montague 233, W. J .  Nichols 233, 
Isaac Mann 231, Mrs. F. Spencer 231, 
'idrsr AV"Hniier-229;-Mrs. -Brewer -227,- 
Mrs. T. S. Martyn 219, J . Ricketts 218, 
Tom Swift 207, L. E. Tripp 186, J .  J. 
-Langstafl—183r-the-Misses-Stewart_and 
Walker “163
The tests set by the Royal Life Sav­
ing Society, with headquarters in Lon­
don, England, will be taken next 
Thursday, August 16, by the 35 mem­
bers of the life saving class which has 
been receiving Instruction from Miss 
Anna Fulton. This , large class has 
made excellent progress and shown 
much interest in the work. .
The examination will be conducted 
by a person, yet to. be chosen, and who 
is considered by. the society competent 
to judge the merits of the various 
members of the class. These events 
will take place at the new pier at 
Kaiamalka Lake beach,
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
S a f e g u a r d  Y o u r  




$ 1 0 .0 0
Down-
Balance easy 
terms with your 
light bill.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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S■i'i
We can supply every re­
quirement—from a pin to a 
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we - . .
needs for the office. Carbon 
Paper, Typewriter Ribbon, 
Stenographers Note Books, 
Pa))er, Second Sheets, Filing 
Equipment, Bound Books, 
Dealers for R em  ington 
Rand Typewriters and Sup­
plies, Mimeograph Supplies, 
Office Specialty Supplies 
and liquipmcnt. Dictaphone 
Macliincs and Accessories, 
Phone 8G for Quotations
and S E R V I C E
0  K . S tatio n er^
& Book Co. Ltd.
THE
STATIONERY STORE
H. G. Palmer, of South Vernon, pas­
sed away at the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital at 9:30 o’clock Wednesday even­
ing. He underwent a serious major 
operation a little more than two weeks 
ago, and complications subsequently 
set In.
Mr. Palmer had operated a farm and 
orchard for .the past two years, prior 
to which he had lived in Cranbrook, 
being the representative of a travelling 
agency. Before his residence In Cran­
brook he was an employee of the Hos­
pital Board in this city.
Surviving him are his wife, two sons, 
and three daughters., Funeral arrange­
ments have not yet been completed.
MANY AHEND
PIER OPENING
(Continued from Page One)
assurance that  future generations__
as well as those pre^nt would reap 
incalculable benefit and pleasure 
from such action.
Following the mayor’s address, E. J. 
Chambers. President of the Vernon 
Rotary Club expressed the pleasure and 
joy the club had had in planning and 
bringing to completion this structure, 
giving full measure of praise to the 
citizens in supporting the club’s acti­
vities in raising—money^for—this—pb=̂  
jective and the City Coimcil .for their 
timely and a.ppreciated assistance.
Chambers iSopports Proposal" 
TakingTip the'^Mayor’s suggestion of 
a co-operative move by adjoining cor­
porations and municipalities in the se^ 
curing of additional' lake frontage ad­
joining, Mr. Chambers stated that the 
Rotary Club would be glad to act in 
any way in negotiations leading to such 
an end, and agreed heartily that the 
suggestion could do an immense 
amount of good physically, but, an even 
greater benefit would accrue through 
the co-operation, and getting together 
with a common worthwhile objective, 
of the Enderby, Armstrong, Cold­
stream and Vernon people in erecting 
an even greater monument of good 'will 
and co-operation.
L F. “Johnny” Costerton, Vice Presi­
dent of the Kinsmen Club, who was 
also present, extended congratulations 
from the sister service club on the 
achievement.
Mayor Hawkes, of Enderby, acting- 
mayor Keevll, of Armstrong, and Reeve 
Sunderland, of Coldstream, with Ver­
non’s city aldermen were present at 
1 the opening ceremony.
I Cecil Johnston, chairman of the 
Pier Committee, acted as.chairman.
Mr. Chambers expressed the Rotary 
Club’s appreciation to p . P.. Roberts, 
who had rendered valuable engineer­
ing assistance, and to the Club’s Pier 
Committee, Cecil Johnston, David Me
The judging was done the first time 
by A. Hornby and A. J . Mann, of Sum- 
merland; the second time by Mrs. By­
ron McDonald and W. J . Pakner, of 
Kelowna: and the final by Messrs. Tait
and Bennett, of Summerland.________
The prizes will be present^ oh the 
opening night of the flower show on 
August 17.
Cor. Barnard and Vance, 
VERNON, B.C.
Res. Phone 138R P.O. Box 873
TAKE A BUSINESS 
COURSE.




Full Business Course Available! 
See the Principal—
MR. JAMES GRIFFIN
Good Underwood Typewriter, 
$38.00.
REFRIGERATOR
The_Fampus M'onitor _ Top _ 
has the General Electric All- 
Steel cabinet . . . sanitary, 
acid-resisting porcelain in­
terior, and a stainless steel 
chilling unit.
The high-efficiency motor 
runs quietly and economically 
With no radio interference. No 
installation adjustments are re­
quired. Simply plug it into any 







Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd. 
Vernon, B.C.
GAME BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 9.—A board | -  —
1 of three senior officers of the Gome Bride and Dr. J .  B. Brown, for then 
Branch will administer the game laws ] untiring efforts.
of tho province, said Attorney-General 
Sloan on returning here from Ottawa. 
Ho discounted suggestions that tho 
work might bo handed over to tho for­
est branch, and indicated tho irossl- 
bllity of tho temporary board being 
confirmed in that position. The names 





P R IZ E  LISTS
f o r  th e
I N T E R I O R
Provincial
EXH IBITIO N
To Bo Hold At 
ARMSTRONG, B.O.
From SEI’TUMBER 17 - '30
ARE READY
Send for n copy If you liiivo 
not already rceelved one, or eall 
for eopy at oflloc of Cossltt, 
Beattie A Spyer.
EXilllUTOKS OF CATTLE 
ohonld odvlMO the Secretary be­
fore the 10th AiiRUot, of how 
many head they Intend ox- 
liibltlng a« IhcHe will have to 
he teeled for T.B. by the Fedora! 
Health of Anlmaln Vet, under 
no elreiimHlanoea can exhlblto of 
cattle he accepted without this 
test, this test Is free.
MAT. IIAS8 EN 
Hooretary-Manager 
Armstrong, B.C.
Elks’ Carnival, Oelobor 4-0-fl.









T R A V E L
By Motor Coach
Wook-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
Elloctlvo going Friday A.M. to Sunday.-......... .. ............
1 A.M., returning Bivturday P,M. tollwo at throo motiO£ and 
Monday P.M,
Btago louves Vernon Dully for Kain- 
looiw, at 0,45 a.in, and 3,40 p.in,




On behalf of tho Royal Canadian 
Humane Association, Mayor Prowse 
then presented suitably engraved | 
bronze medals of the Society to Archie 
McMcehan and Walter G. Wills for 
gallantry In rescuing John Whitaker 
from drowning at tho same snot, just | 
one day short of a year from tho date 
of tho presentation. Tho medals woro 
accomiuinlcd by letters from tho As­
sociation to tho recipients:
"Wo congratulate you upon having 
boon awarded tho Bronzo Medal of tho | 
Royal Canadian Humano Assoolatlpn,; 
for gallantry in assisting in tho roscuo 
of John Whitaker from drowning at | 
Kalamallciv Boach, August 0, 1033.
"Tho record shows l.hal; but for your 
prompt action in assisting in tho rcsouo 
of John Whitaker, ho would have lost | 
his life,
"■your conduct on that occasion has 
heon examined by our Board and in­
vestigating governors mid our officers 
are iiloased to approve of Uio award 
being niatlo."
This congratulatory sl,atemnnt was 
signed by II. K. Waterman, Honorary 
Secretary of the Soolety.
Congratulates I,lfo Havers 
Tbo mayor commented on now fit­
ting it was Unit theso presentations 
should be mmlo on suoh an ocoaslon, 
as without training in life saving and 
tho art of resuseltatlon there Is no 
doubt that young Whitaker would have 
lost his life. He warmly congratulatod 
tho young life savers and extended to 
them tho pi’ldo of their fellow citizens 
in the honor that hiul come to I,hem,
1 A valuable feature of tho pier Is tho 
fact that tho diving iilattorm at tho 
ond has boon carefully built to oximi 
speelllcatlons set out by tho Olymplo 
Swimming Association, tlnm familiar­
izing local divers with tho conditions 
governing moots under those a>isi)lcos, 
There aril five diving platforms, two 
of them one metro above l.he water,
one at the
five metro mark. Tlie pier which Is 
320 foot long and top feet wide Is of 
/iti’ouK pommuont confiinictioii, llhuu- 
mated throughout its length, and with 
two largo lliuihoH lighting up U'o «Uv- ] 
ing structure.
Itollowlng the eoromony demouslrn- 
tlnns In life saving and diving wore 
given by members of Miss Anna 
ton's class In these subjects.
^ H E  S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t s  o f  C a n a d a  r e p r e s e n t  a  b u l g i n g  m a s s  o f  i d l e  
m o n e y ,  w h i l e  C a n a d i a n  h o m e s  a r e  c r y i n g  o u t  f o r  p a i n t ,  n e w  f u r n i ­
t u r e ,  n e w  r u g s  a n d  d r a p e s ,  i m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d  a l t e r a t i o n s .
M i l l i o n s  o f  o u r  p e o p l e ,  e v e n  w i t h  r e d u c e d  i n c o m e s ,  s a v e d  m o r e  
m o n e y  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  f o u r  y e a r s  t h a n  d u r i n g  a  s i m i l a r  p e r i o d  i m m e d i ­
a t e l y  p r e c e d i n g  i t .  7,  .
T h e y  t h o u g h t  t h e y  w e r e  s a v i n g  f o r  p e r s o n a l  p r o t e c t i o n ,  y e t  t h e i r
a v i d i t y  h a s  t r e m e n d o u s l y  s l o w e d  d o w n  C a n a d i a n  i n d u s t r y .  E s p e c i a l l y  
t h o s e  i n d u s t r i e s  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  f o r  d o m e s t i c  n e e d s .
I t  i s  a  c o n c r e t e  i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  m i s u n d e r s t o o d  t h r i f t  t h a t  h a s  d e g e n ­
e r a t e d  i n t o  m i s e r l y  f e a r .  A  m i s e r l y  f e a r  t h a t  r e a c t s  t w o  w a y s  a t  o n c e .
I t  s l o w s  d o w n  t h e  w h e e l s  o f  i n d u s t r y  a n d  d e v e l o p s  a  p r e c a r i o u s  c o n ­
d i t i o n  f o r  e v e r y  C a n a d i a n  w h o  d e p e n d s  u p o n _  h i s  o i ’ h e r  d a i l y  e m p l o y ­
m e n t  f o r  s u s t e n a n c e  a n d  d e c e n t  l i v i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .
I t  i s  c o n s e r v a t i v e l y  e s t i m a t e d  t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  o f  C a n a d a ’ s  i m m e d i a t e  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  h o m e  a m o u n t  t o  w e l l  o v e r  o n e  b i l l i o n  d o l l a r s .
P o t s  a n d  p a n s ,  c l o t h i n g ,  b e d d i n g ,  h a r d w a r e ;  t h e  h u n d r e d - a n d - o n e  
n e c e s s i t i e s  a r e  n o w  n e e d e d  i n  u n p r e c e d e n t e d  v o l u m e .
T k r i i ty  P e o p le  A te  Sp en d iri'
a  s  m n : r a e s b  p e o p l e  L a i u n g  a u v c iu iH g u A U i .  Lvui:iv-a:>uL/- 
t o m ”  p r i c e s .  T o d a y ,  t h e  i m p a c t  o f  t h a t  i m p u l s e  i s / b e i n g  f e l t  i n  
p r a c t i c a l l y  a l l  c l i a n n e l s  o f  C a n a d i a n  b u s i n e s s  c a t e r i n g  t o  t h e  p e r s o n a l  
a n d  h o m e  n e e d s  o f  o u r  p e o p l e .
T h e  t h r i f t y  a j ’e  g e t t i n g  t h e  b a r g a i n s ,  t h e  m i s e r l y  w i l l  p a y  h i g h e r  
p r i c e s  a s  i n c r e a s e d  d e m a n d  d e v e l o p s  t h e  i n e v i t a b l e  h i g h e r  p r i c e  l e v e l s .
T h e  l i o a r d  o f  t l u ’i f t y  b u y e r s  i s  i n c i ’e a s i n g  d a i l y .  T h e y  I ’e p r e s e n t  t h e  
t h i n  e d g e  o f  t h e  w e d g e  t h a t  i s  p r y i n g  o p e n  a  n e w  e r a  o f  a c t i v i t y  a n d  
p r o s p e i ’i t y  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  w a y .
I t  i s  t h e  e n d  o f  a  c y c l e  t h a t  w i l l  s o o n  b o  l i i s t o r y .  I t  i s  t l i e  d a w n  o f  r e ­
t u r n i n g  n o r m a l c y ,  v o l u n t a r y  a n d  d e v o i d  o f  a r t i f i c i a l i t y .
H ig h e r  P r i c e s  A r e  I n e v i t a b l e  
—W i s e  M en  a n d  W o m e n  A r e
B U  Y I N G  N O W
RlkM‘ Oarnlval. Octobor
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Stanley Warn left on Monday morn­
ing on a business trip to Vancouver.
C. H. Reeves, of Enderby, was a busi­
ness visitor to Vernon on Tuesday.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 10 - 11 James Hornby retmmed to this city Monday after a few days spent at 
Merritt.
^  'olmtCL
s h e a r e r
g R O B E R T  ^
o n t g o m e r ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. M  McGusty have 
returned from a trip to the Williams 
Lake area.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Parkhurst re­
turned on Monday from a motor trip 
to Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Maunsell Jones returned on 




Among the Vernon campers at Mabel 
_Lake_this-week-are-Mr,-and-Mrs.-Wv 
McEwan, of Girouard St. /
'WHEN A WOMAN LOVES'
The triumphant return of the first lady of the screen. The 
star who gave you “Divorcee,” “ Private Lives,” “Let Us 
Be Gay," “Free Soul,” and “Smilin’ Through,?’ ’in an even 
greater story than any of these. '
Also Musical Comedy: “W hat Price Jazz”
Radio Novelty: “Isn’t That Awful”
Matinee each day at 3 p.m.
Evenings at 7 and 9
Feature picture on-the sc reen^ t 3.257 7 :2 5 : arid 9.25̂ ^̂ ^̂
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!^
The feature picture R IPT ID E  not being of any interest 
for the children, we have arranged a. special programme
for them for '
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ferguson have 
as their guest, Mrs. Ferguson’s father, 
A; R. Watt, of Vancouver.
Dr. O. Morris returned on Wednes­
day’s train from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Howe returned 
last week from a holiday spent in Tor­
onto.
Among guests at the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, are Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bul- 
man, Vernon, B. C.
Miss Gloria Mackay, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mackay, is visit­
ing relatives in Vancouver.
Miss Mildred Uoyd-Jones, of Kelow­
na, was a  Vernon visitor on Monday, 
the - guest of, M;rs. FVed Little. , .̂
Ellard Williamson left on Thursday 
for Merritt to attend the Stampede. 
He planned to return today, Thursday.
— Mrs.—H-Gi-01iverr-and-heirdaughter7 
Joan, "have returned from a six weeks' 
vacation spent in Regina, Sask. and 
Banff, A lt i
B.C.F.G.A. LOCALS
WIRE HASKINS AS 
REGARDS PROGRESS
Vernon and Coldstream Repres- 
ehtatives Urged “To Subject 
Impatience To Confidence”
Mrs. c. W. Morrow returned to her 
home in this city on Saturday after 
spending a month at Howe Sound.
Dr. C. S. Dent accompanied by his 
sons, Errol and Bobby, left by motor 
on Saturday evening for a two weeks’ 
-vacation to be spent in coast cities.
Major Allan Brooks left on Tuesday 
evening’s train for Vancouver en route 
to Prince Rupert and Vanderhoof.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin J . Brown l̂nd 
their son, after living in Vernon for 
the past six months, returned at the 
week end to their home in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nolan, who 
haver beenr enjoying "a  “motor trip “to 
Banff, are, expected home this week.
Jo h n T ait and E. IL Bennett, of Suih- 
meflahd7"were~in the city oh Monday
Curiosity as to the progress being 
made by Messrs. Haskins, Hembling, 
and B ^ a t  in their negotiations at Ot­
tawa prompted R. Peters and C. M.' 
Watson, presidents respectively of the 
Vernon and Coldstream locals of the 
B.C.F.G-A., to wire for information last 
week as to r e ^ ts  obtained.
In  reply Mr. Haskins stated that the 
Federal Board was not yet appointed 
but that unofficial conversations gave 
hope-.of satisfactory results. He also 
gave assurance that heed for. haste was 
being urged in the highest quarters.
Copies of the exchai^e of telegrams 
follow:
— To-W—Er-Haskinsr Ottawar-**Vemon 
and Coldstream locals B.C.F.GA.. would 
like a report of progress also some idea 
of whan you may . return as expenses 
mounting up.” R. Peters, C .M . Watson.
Reply: “Im pos^le make report as 
Federal Board not yet appointed. Un­
official conversations give hope of sat­
isfactory results. Everything possible 
being done to conclude matter and re 
turn. Need for haste being strongly 
urged in highest quarters. Urge grow­
ers to subject impatience to confidence 
and loyal support. No hope o f decision 
before ’Tuesday. W. E. Haskins.”
^ I f  i t ’s
V a lu e
I f  i t s  M e n ’s  C lo th in g  
S h o e s  o r  F u r n is h in g s  
. . i t s  t h e  B e s t  S t o r e  in  




colors of white, sky and flesh. 
While they last.
Each _____ _________ 75c
Silk Polo Shirts— Ân ideal gar­
ment for this season of 95c
_the_year._Each_
Men’s Two-Tone Oxfords—Just 
the thing for sports C O  C C u p  
wear. Pair _____  '
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords^
Snappy models in comfortable 
lasts.
Pair ............. .......... $2.95
Broadcloth Pyjamas—Tan, blue,
mauve and green; $1.50
silk fre^ . Each
Men’s Brown Scoffers—Just the 
boot for orchard wear. $ 2 . 9 5
Broadcloth Shirts — Collar at­
tached or toparate 
collars. Each ................
Gray Flannel Pants—Wide 
bottoms, belt loops, 




Panco. soles. Pair 
Black Pebble Grain Work Shoe 
—Leather soles and 
heels. Pair
Paris Work Boots—Oil tanned 





White Canvas Oxfords—Leather soles, rubber heels. 
Pair ........................................... '....
Mrs. C. J .  Whiten is spending the 
week visiting Mrs. Whiten’s brothers, 
Alex and George Findaly, at Canoe.
and Tuesday judging g^dens entered 
in the Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society competition.
SA TURD A Y MORNING
At 10.30, w ith a first run Western Picture 
KEN MAYNARD, in
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Cooper and fam­
ily, of Kamsack, Sask., are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Cooper’s sister, Mrs. 
E. N. Lockwood.
Peter L. Scott, of Lavington, the Ayr­
shire fleldman, has just returned from 
a trip to the Kootenays, where he met 
Ayrshire breeders and discussed mat­
ters of interest to stockmen.
SHELTER BELT OF 
TREES PLANNED IN 
U.S. MIDDLE WEST
Mrs. J . C. Campbell, ^companied by 
her son, Jack McL. Campbell, returned 
-to-the city-Sunday, after.-an extended- 
visit to Eastern Canada.
anc"Tlere’s ' a rearLtreat foTThe“ kios >vitii a 
Cartoon to round out this special chifdren’s matinee.- 
The Day, Saturday. The Time,. 10.30 a.m. The price, 10c
lIlllllllHIli
ft—and—Mrs.—E.—Ponton—and—Alex-
Miss Jessie Moffatt, of Prince Ru­
pert, motored up over the week end 
from Suminerland, where she has been 
visiting-her parents, -to- spend -a few 
days with her sister here, Miss Jean 
Moffatt. .
Forestration Of Area, 100 Miles 
, Wide, 1000 Miles LongT^Is 
Consented To*
I Ponton left at the week end on a vaca- 
I tion visit to Canoe. They have as their 
guest Miss Maude Cochr^e.
The largest project eyw undertaken 
m IheIJn itM ' States’ to modify' climatic’ 
and other agricultural conditions, in 
-an-area—that—is—now—constantly—har
annnium uinim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiin
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Aug. 13 - 14
Two Big Bargain Days! Two Swell Pictures! 
For the Price of One!
The Misses Hilda Lucas and Mary 
I Willits were tn the city on Tuesday en 
route to their home in Kelowna for 
holidays, having motored from Vic- 
I toria.'
Miss Edna Calverley, of Nanette, 
Man., and Miss Helen Spakman, of 
Winnipeg, Man., the latter a sister of 
Mrs. J .  C. Hernbling, are spending the 
summer months holidaying at the 
Hembling home at Oyama.
OAKIE’S a Scream! TRACY’S a 
Panic! T(^ethw They’re a RIOT!
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
pTtstnls
S a e m x f t
T R A C Y
^ O A K t E
Miss Joyce Hodgson, nurse-in-train- 
ing in the New Westminster Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital, is spending the holi­
days with her mother at their camp 
fon^OkanagamEake;
^ s .  Louise Elliott, Miss Kathleen. 
I McLuckie, and Miss May wailTer, oT
Vancouver, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . C. Hembling, at Oyama, last 
week.
assed by Winds and drought, is how 
ready to be launched by the U. S. For­
est Service. •
.The President has allocated $15,000,- 
060  to initiate the scheme, which wUl 
include the acquiring of land and the 
planting of a forest shelter belt, one 
hundred miles wide, and extending 
more than, a thousand miles through 
the drought area from the Canadian 
border to Texas. '
—The ■area“inlmediateIy“affected“is“a• 
bout 20 niillion acres. Of this about
. _  ........  1,820,000 acres will be planted to trees.
Mto. W. Caveirs, who h ^  been ill in windbreaks running north and south 
Vancouver for some time, has recently wiU be planted one mile apart, making
-petumed-to-her..home_here_consider=-UbGufr-one~hundred-parallel--linesr 
ably improved in health. She was ac- i f  the surface velocity of the wind 
companied by her daughters. Miss A. over a wide area can be broken and 
S. Cavers, of the Vancouver General | decreased even slightly, __sgil .will be
P. A. ‘‘Pat” Woods, of Kelowna, ar­
rived in this city on Monday and has 
entered the employment of the Mc­
Ewan & Bennett Hardware. Mr. Woods 
was formerly associated“with thc“Ben~- 
nett Hardware at Kelowna.
The many friends of Elvin Dixon, 
recently injured in a motor accident. 
I will be pleased to learn that he was 
so far recovered as to be moved to 
rWS“liome-T)n~Tuesday • morning;----- -
JBto§P.iteL-Stafl,__ who :wUr spend-.some: Bera’ m ^ace.JffilM m di^^
weeks here on holiday.
Miss Elaine Jameson, who underwent" 
-a serious operation at the Vernon Jubi- 
I lee Hospital last week, is now reported
The Country Club tennis tournament 
which started a week ago. has attract- 
:ed_a_.SD.lendid_llst of entrie,5...^d_c.Qrn: 
petition of a high order is progressing
j will be conserved, and havens of shelter 
will be created, the experts believe.
$2.50
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, ELC.
Come and Visit the 9th Annual
S h o w
To be held
AT THE SCOUT HALL, VERNON 
Under the auspices of the Vernon and 
District Horticultural Society
I Friday & Saturday, August 17-18 1
~  You 'wiir~be~~charmed“with~the'~displav"nf“heantififf“fln\rors~in~tKts“- — 
3  year’s show. s s :
— Admission .15c, except to members showing 1934 . cards. Children S S  
“  under 16 years free.
All entries for this show must be in by Thursday, Aug. 16. 
—T--------- —r—Befreshments-will-be-served—------- ------- —— -■
=  W. L. PE.4RSON, Presidentr
Phone 550R
“D:“eRAWSHAW;~Secretary,'“
Phone 189 S S
w eir.-If "is
over the week end when some fast and | 




many friends will be pleased to learn.
The motor boat for a day’s fishing 
given away each month by the Shus- 
wap Lake Boat Livery was won by 
Charles Tarphlan, of Revelstoke, for 
the month of July, with a rainbow 
trout weighing 1 2% pounds.
Extensive alterations at the Cold­
stream Hotel are culminating in a  com­
plete new cement foundation under | 
the main wing. Morris Bros, and San­
derson are the contractors. They also 
have a contract for foundation work ] 
under the feed store department of the 1 
Vernon Fruit Union.
4934-ESTlM^K
G. S. H: Barton To B e Head Of 
Bominio^n-MarkeUnff B dar^
Fruit to Be Controlled First
About 500,000 More Boxes Of 
Apples This Year As Com­
pared W ith 1933 Crop
News From Ottawa Indicates 
That Government’s New Plan 
Will Be Laimched Soon
Reltaud thru UNITED AKTISTS
A DARRYL F. ZANUCK Pn̂ actioa
With LEILA H7 A MS, PATRICIA 
ELLIS.PHILLIP REED,ONSLOW 
STEVENS, Dorothy Butgess, 
Lillian Bond, Joyce Compton. 
From a play by Edith and Edward 
Ellis. Directed by Edwin L. Marin. 
Produced by Carl Laemmie, Jr. 
Edmund Gralnser, Associate 
Producer. Presented by Carl Lacm- 
mlc. A UNIVERSAL PICTURE.
Word has been received that Mr. and 
I Mrs. E. Openshaw and family., who 
left some months ago to tour the Old 
Country, are returning, having landed 
1 in Quebec on Friday. They expect to 
visit the Chicago World’s Fair en route 
home.
Visitors to the Kelowna Regatta in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. George Jacques 
who left Wednesday morning with Bill 
Maynard in his speed boat ‘‘Attaboy." 
They were accompanied by Buster 
Hanson and Walter Tymich, also in 
their speedboat, ‘‘Vernon 76,”
The Okanagan Stabilization Board’s 
estimates, covering this season’s crop, 
as compiled from the various estimates 
submitted by the Board members, re­
veal- an increase of about 500,000 boxes 
of apples over the crops of both 1932 
and 1933.
Exclusive of Yellow Transparent,
News despatches from Ottawa indi­
cate that the Dominion government’s 
new Marketing Board will be formed 
and commence its duties this week, and 
j that the first products to be de^t with 
under the scheme will be apples and 
[pears. -
Dr. G. S. H. Barton, who was the 
dean of agriculture of Macdonald Col-
Duchess, Wealthy, and some other lege before becoming deputy minister
NO WEALTHIES TO 
LEAVE THIS WEEK
‘“.MTairs of a Gentleman” will be shown once only at the 
evening performance, commencing at 8.30, hut both fea­
tures will he shown at the matinee Monday.
iiuiiiiiH iiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iH i iiiiiiiiiiiii
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Aug. 15 - 16 
Bargain Days Going Over Big!
Two More Grand Feature Pictures On One Bill!
THE M E R R IE S T
M A T R IM O N IA L  
MIXUP EVER SEEN 
;̂ ON ANY SCREEN!
GREAT 
MYSTERY HIT 
OF THE Y E A R  
PLEASE N O TE I
' Sniaity" will he shown once only at Ihe evening show, 
'’oimneiieing at 8.30. Both features run at the mat. Wed.
(Continued from Page One) 
where in the district as yet sufficiently 
mature to be shipped.
Duchess Cleaning Up 
Meanwhile Ducliess apples have 
rather benefltted by the keeping of 
the Wealthles off the market, Stocks 
of them have been pretty well cleaned 
up, with fair movement,
Tran.scendant crabs are ' moving 
sluggishly, a few at times but always 
In small quantities. There seems to 
be very little demand. Hy.slops, like 
the Wealthles and pnines, have been 
hold off by the Inspectors because of 
Immaturity, but all three types of 
fruit will likely be rolling by the 
middle of next week.
, Pears are moving freely from 
all sections, the IJartletts being 
In steady demand, while quite a 
IK'rcentage of Plenilsh have been 
disposed of in export channels.
In the peaches, Uochestors are al­
most finished. Elbcrlas and J, H. Hales 
are not yet ready but they should bo 
leaving Oliver and Osoyoos by the 
end of this week, Penticton n few 
days later, and other lake points by 
the end of next week,
Oanlaloui)os are reported to bo 
iiiovlng steadily from the Oliver dls- 
rlct. and at fair prices,
Dig Plum Crop
A big crop of tho fancy eating 
varieties of plum.s, s>ich its tho Col­
umbus, Bradshaws, and Burbanks,
In prospect for tho movement wlilch 
should be uiuler way In i)robably lo.sa 
than a week's time, while Pond’s 
Seedlings may be shipped at tho first 
of next week.
Vegetables generally are moving 
slowly, Ofilne.so on the main lino aro 
undorciitt'lng local prices maintained 
by the Chinese Association here, and 
Okanagan Hhlpments have a,s a re.sult 
frozen u|>, Tomatoes In tho far south 
of tho valley, duo to tho rain, aro 
about over,
Over $17,000 has been distribut­
ed to Osoyoos tomato growers hy 
tl>o Assoidated Growers witJi tho 
closing of the first pools.
DR. COOKE VERY 
BUSY CELEBRATING 
HIS ANNIVERSARIES
early varieties, the 1934 estimates are 
4,017,485 boxes, as compared with 3,-
of agriculture for the Dominion, is to 
be the Bomrd’s first chairman. His ap-
537,247 boxes in 1933, and 3,830,091 in pointment, was confirmed Wednesday
1932.
United Church Minister Supply­
ing In Pulpit Here Has Mem­
orable Two Weeks
LUCKY PR0QRAMME'’“NUMBERS 
----- I l l ;  100; 222; 200 ; 333; 300 ----
Tunc in on CKOV at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
To crowd three outstandhig anni­
versaries of a long and busy career 
Into tho past two weeks during which 
he has been supplying the pulpit of 
the Vernon United Church, was tho 
peculiar and unusual experience of 
Rev. Waiter A. Cooke, D.D. They were 
tho fiftieth anniversary of conducting 
his first religious .service, tho fortieth 
of his marriage, and tho twenty-fifth 
of ills being honored with tho hood of 
a Doctor of Divinity by his Alma Ma­
ter.
Born in England Dr. Cooke came to 
Winnipeg with his parents In 10B2 and 
two years later while still a lad In his 
teens he was on a mission field at 
what Is now Yorkion, 8 a.sk. Forty years 
ago ho married Miss Martha Stoddard 
Colby, of Stansteiwl, Quo, Prof. A. C. 
Cooke, of tho History Department of 
U.B.O., Is a .son,
Dr, Cooke, who since 1031 luus boon 
residing with his wife and son In tho 
University area, West Point Grey, now 
on his first visit to tho Okanagan, ox- 
pro.sses hlmselt a.s cluvrmed with Its 
beauty aud has made inapy friends, Ho 
spent Tuesday night at Naramata the 
guest of Carroll Alkoiw, visiting Pen­
ticton on route to Vernon again,
The McIntosh Red estimates are up 
from 1,207,921 boxes in 1932 and 1,- 
326,005 in 1933, to 1,474,069 this year.
The other estimates, with the Grand 
Forks, Kootenay, and Creston areas 
excluded, follow:
McIntosh Red, 1,474,069; Jonathan, 
723,971; Rome Beauty, 195,908; Wag­
ner, 152,637; Delicious, 455,090; Yellow 
Newtown, 321,738; Stayman Winesap, 
63,904; Winesap, 158,114; Spltzenberg, 
68,600; Winter Banana, 65,468; North­
ern Spy, 92,793; Grimes Golden, 75,783; 
Golden Delicious, 4,284; Cox ’Cronge, 
20,943; Snow, 13,677; King David, 1,- 
500; Baldwin, 6,748; Cntarlo, 5,552; 
Golden Russett, 237; Tolmalne Sweet, 
150; Salome, 19,238; Early Sundries, 
54,247; Late Sundries, 42,834; Yellow 
Transparent, 15,350; Duchess, 50,385; 
other early apples, 15,035; Wealthy, 
203,312; Transcendant Crab, 44,035; 
Hyslop Crab, 06, 320, Total Crabs, 110,- 
301.
Bartlett pears, 00,340; Clapp’s Fa­
vorite. 2,747; Bou.ssock, 4,010; Bose, 
025; Comlcc, 520; Flemish Beauty, 04,- 
580; Winter Neills, 3,109; Buorro 
D’Anjou, 20,527; ether Pears, 15,930. 
Total i>ears,, 172,700.
night
The first step in launching the 
scheme is the selection of Dr. Barton, 
following which the cabinet is expect 
ed to pass on Mr. Weir’s choice for the 
balance of the personnel of the Board.
The federal organization, it, Is ex­
pected, will Include in its various de­
partmental officials such as Dr. Horace 
Barton, Deputy Minister; Dr, J .  F. 
Booth, formerly Director of Markets 
for Saskatchewan, and an authority in
the “Department of“the wheat situation; 
R. L. Wheeler, acting Fruit Commis­
sioner, in the absence of G. E. McIn­
tosh, who is ill; J .  F. Singleton, Dairy 
Commissioner, and G. B. Rothwell, 
Livestock Commissioner.
The Toronto Globe on Wednesday 
stated it. is imderstood fruit will have 
“the right-of-way and the first or­
ganization to be 'recognized by the 
Federal Board will be an apple export 
board acting for the Province of Nova 
Scotia, Ontario and; British Columbia, 
and a local board in British Columbia 
to deal with tree fruits produced in 
the interior of that province and for 
sale in other provinces of Canada."
“It is believed the Apple Export 
Board, which wUl deal largely with ap­
ple shipments to the United Kingdom, 
will be composed of five members, two 
for Nova Scotia, one for Ontario and 
one for British Columbia, and a chair­
man,” the paper continues. “To estab­
lish a link between the Export Board 
and the local board in British Colum­
bia and to Insure co-operation, the 
British Columbia member of the Export 
Board will also be a member of the 
local board in that province.”
OYAMA CAMP MEN 
HELD IN CUSTODY
TO HOLD FALKUND 
FAIR, SEPTEMBER 6
MARKET FOR FRUIT 
IN WEST INDIES
lU tlXlSIl APPLE I1UYER8
LOOKING TOWARD ILO,
Tho British applo buyora are now 
turning to British Columbia for l)cst 
quality fruit, Tho following are quota- 
tlon.i finm a reixirt Issued by ono of 
tho loiullng British wholesalo fmlt 
housoa: "Buyors In search of tho best 
quality fruit turned their attention to 
Urltl.Mi Columbia Nowtowns and dur­
ing January and February these did 
qulto well, Oregon Nowtowns wore not 
too good and tills hod Its effect on 
prices."
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-8-0.
District, Community Association 
Has Completed Plans— Enjoy 
Pillar Lake Corn Roast
PORT OP SPAIN, A\ig, fl,~Thoro Is 
a limited sale of ai)ples In tho Eastern 
Group of the British West Indies and 
British Guiana, an<l tho <lemand Is In- 
creiwlng slowly. This fruit Is, however, 
a lux\iry to tho vast majority of the In­
habitants; oranges and bananas aro 
very cl\cap,„and Ihero aro many other 
palatable tropical fruits which aro na­
tive to tho Islamls and which aro al­
ways In demand.
Imports of apples Into Barbados, ac­
cording to tho latest available figures, 
amounted to IIH barrels In 1932 com­
pared with 417 barrels In 1931, Can­
ada’s share amounted to 130 barrels 
In 1032 (w against 304 barrels In 1031. 
Imiwrts Into Trinidad, Barbnrlos, and 
British Guiana constitute more than 
05 iHjr cent, of the total applo Imiwrts 
Into this area, as Imports inlA tho col- 
onle.s of tho Windward and Isusward 
Islands aro negligible.
Fish that died millions of years ago 
aro an aid to the modem geologist 
searching for water far underground.
FALKLAND, B.C., Aug. 0.—Tho 
monthly meeting of tho Falkland tSi 
District Community A.stioclallon was 
hold on Monday evening when final 
arrangements were nuwio for tho fair 
which Is to bo hold on Soptombor 0,
A corn roast wius held at Pillar Lake 
on Friday evening which was enjoyed 
by qulto a number of young i)ooi)lo, 
Tho Liwlles’ Auxiliary of tho AiigU 
eiiti Clmrch held their monthly meet­
ing on Wednesday afternoon at tho 
homo of Mrs, G. Martin,
Tho Rev. W. J. Solder spent the 
week end In other parts of the circuit, 
Mrs, II, I'Telz, of Revelstoke, was a 
visitor hero for several days last week 
before motoring on to tho coast with 
hor brother, Jack Doll, who was also 
a visitor hero for a short timo,
Miss Lizzie Wilson and Miss Wini­
fred Hambrook loft on Tlmrsday for 
Merritt to attend tho stiunpcde which 
wiui hold there on Friday and Satur­
day,
Mr. and Mrs, H, niomiMon and Mr, 
and Mrs. S. Thompson, of Edmonton, 
are Falkland vlsUors at present.
Mrs. McQuarry, who has spent tho 
past few months visiting friends at 
Vernon and Lmnby, returned to Falk 
land last week.
Elks' Carnival, October 4-B-fl, •••
(Continued from Pago Ono) 
other recour.so than to drift off clso- 
whoro, tr>’lng to find work or assistance 
of .some kind,
“Will the Crown take caro of these 
men until our cases come up?" Hines 
asked the court,
Magistrate McGusty replied that tho 
Crown would not, but that If the name.s 
of material witnesses wore given to tho 
police, they could In all likelihood bo 
secured at tho time of tho hearing of 
tho ca.ses.
Constable! Ellis Informed the court 
that he had tried to got In touch with 
suircrlor oHlcors In an effort to .see 
what ho might do to n.sslst tho evicted 
men who might bp wanted as wltne.s.ses.
Fourteen Evicted
Co-Incident with tho arrest 6 f Road 
and Hines, fourteen othons wore evict- 
eel from the camp,
Tho magistrate’s court room In the 
Court House wivs crowded with Iho.so 
ovlcteKl men when tho case was called 
on Tuo.sday afternoon, anel while they 
were q\ilot anel orelorly, there was con- 
slderablo outspoken comment, stibso- 
quontly.
"Hero we are, kicked out of Iho eamp 
because our names wore on tho black­
list," said one of the men. "Wo want 
1,0 bo on hand to give evklonco for 
Reael aud Hlucs, but we can't hold out 
for eight days,"
This Inelelout arises out of a strike) 
a week earlier, when Roiul 1s allcgeel 
to have ellHoboyoel an order given by 
tho camp foreman. An attempt was 
made to evict Reiul, anel tho iwllco were 
called to tho camp, but all tho mon, 
over ono Imndrcd strong, wont on 
strike, anel Read was allowed to remain 
under wluit might bo considered "open 
arrest" In the slok-bay, In the Interim 
Ibo mon returned to work.
Tiro order which Read refused to 
ol)oy, It Is tmderstood, was to go to 
tho sick bay when ho was suffering 
from an Inllamcei apiionellx.
Read’s supporters contend tliat ho 
requeateet <ibwi pMvllcgo of staying hi 
tho orellimry bunk-houso, so that hot 
fomentations could more oiwlly bo ap­
plied, Dr. S, a ,  Baldwin, of this city, 
had examined him, and rccoinmondeei 
that such treatment ho admlnlatorod.
Road l>olntod out Uiat water could
not easily be obtained in the sick bay, 
the evicted men declare, and there was 
tacit agreement that ho should stay in 
the bunk-house, but later the authori­
ties took tho stand that Read had dis­
obeyed an order, and therefore was 
liable to eviction.
Those who took a strong stand in 
sympathy wltli Read were black-listed, 
tho evicted men declare.
Details of tho alleged "a.ssault" 
against tho camp foreman will bo di­
vulged at the "lime of tho hearing.
Threw Rock Through Window
The charge against Hlnc.s Is (,hat ho 
threw a rock iliirough the window of 
tho camp olllce on Monday of last 
week, wlien there was a demonstration 
on tlio first attempt to evict Read.
Tho roots of tho case qulto evidently 
go rather deep, and tho recent trouble 
is no doubt the up.shot of an extended 
accmmilatlon of grievances between 
the men and tho aiithorflles.
Gordon 8 . Robertson, of tho Oan- 
lullan'Public, Service Corporation, Van­
couver, is a huslne.ss visitor to Vernon 
Ibis >veek, Formerly In tho ofilco of tho 
West Canadian Hydro hero, Mr, Ro- 
hortson is also renewing many luj- 
qiialntances hero,
"Never had a belter lime in my life" 
wa.s Fred Galbraltli’.s summary of tho 
National Kin Convention hold in Vic­
toria, and from which ho just rcturn- 
txl Wednesday night, Ralph B\ilman, 
tho other delegate to Uio convention, 
Is. still in Vancouver.
Having nm short of a stock of now 
cars, H. B, Monk, of Uie Veroon Gar­
age, accompivnlcd by Owen Bradley, 
left for Vancouver TuetKlay night, 
They aro exi)ccted back In this city, 
Friday, bringing with them two now 
cars.
O P T I C A L
S E R V I C E
WhMtover yon do, look after yonr oy««l 
then they’ll look after you.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Optometrlet
"Our rrioea Aro Right"
■ ‘AT'-J'
t ,(•  ̂‘i
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IN T H E  NAME OF FREED O M  AND LIBERTY
IN the name of and on behalf of that freedom or indivi­dual liberty it so dearly loves, the Winnipeg Rree Press becomes the spokesman for the jobbing trade of Wes­
tern Canada. In  doing so it defends an outwotn system for 
the application of anti-dumping, duties. I t  upholds a con­
tinuance of a system under which the jobbing trade has 
taken huge profits to itself'and in doing so has deprived 
• primary producers in Canada of that which every modern, 
defender of tariffs advocates^its application in such a  way 
that the man bn the land has a preferred position for his
“ products on the-home-market- More-than-th^,-under-that
old system the jobbers have tucked huge profits into their 
own pockets at the expense of the consumers who are read­
ers of the Free Press and whose interests it is expected to 
protect.
I t  is important for the people of Canada to remember 
this because the Free Press is the Western Canada mouth 
piece of the old guard in the Liberal party which seeks to 
re-establish the doctrine of personal .liberty and which ex­
pects to be able to do so from the vantage point of govern­
ment after the next Dominion election.
So that there may be no misrepresentation, or misunder-
.....standing of the position taken in this matter so vital, to the
primary producers of Canada, the Free, Press editorial is 
reprinted in full. Careful reading is desirable. Any fruit 
grower at all conversant with marketing can make an 
^alysis that will be illuminating.- The editorial follows; - 
“Dump Duties on Fruit”
“The protest of the fruit jobbers in Winnipeg against 
the advancing of the dates for the impositioii of dump 
duties on plums, peaches, pears and cantmoupes.^^d 
the enforcing of those duties earlier in the West than 
in the East, has brought a blast from The Vernon News, 
;vvhich undertakes to speak, for the British Columbia
fruit growers. ,  „ .
“In  the news columns of The Vernon News, it is 
stated that at the new dates, set for the dump duties 
this year, the fruits in question were available in com­
mercial quantity. The explicit statement of fruit jobbers 
in Winnipeg at the time, however, was that they , had 
wired to British Columbia about this and were told that 
the fruit was not available. . „
“The dates fixed in the spring for the imposing of 
the dump duties are always subject to change, accord­
ing to the newspaper in the Okanagan Valley. It says 
that the fruit crop is early in British Columbia this year.
_ _ _A-request-for-the-advancing of the dates-for the-dump 
duties—by ten days in some cases—evidently come from
.th a t part of the country.___ . ____
“Would The News defend the clamping down of the 
diunp duties without warning, as was done this year 
where the jobbers were left to pay $300 or $400 per cm  
“ in “additional duty on fruit already-ordered-andon^tha 
way from the United States?. . -------— .„^__g_jg_gj^g^yg_g^_ijggjj.gj..Qjj-.j.];ie-part-of-the~bene-^
flciaries of the dump duties, to have them imposed be­
fore the new Canadian product is ready. The Vernon 
nbwr charges that before the duties go into effect, the
W h e n , in ca n d c icen t In th e  sky at n o o n ,
T h e  sun relen tless ly  w ith  a l l  his -m ight 
B ea ts  d o w n  u pon  th e  u n resistin g  earth  
A n d  brow n s th e  grassy an d  strikes as i f  w ith  b lig h t  
T h e  v ery  p in es, so  -th a t they  seem  to  d roop  
B en ea th  h is w h it e -h o t , s ea rch in g , b lin d in g  ra y s ;
W h e 7i w a ter-cou rses  sh r in k , an d  in  th e  ch u rch  
F o r  r a in .a  k n e e lin g  co n g reg a tio n  prays.
Feeding Sum m er 
Athletes
A s  M acD ona ld  G reets M acD onald
By Barbara B. Brooks
W h e n  th e  la k e  burns as i f  w ith  silver, fir e . 
W h e n  coo ln ess  c a n , it seem s, retu rn  n o  m o re ,  
A n d  on ly  on e f a r  sn o w -ca p p ed  p ea k  rem ain s  
T o  b r e e d  v ag u e d rea m s o f  som e. E ly s ian  shore. 
O f  c o ld e r , n o r th ern  cou n tries , p o la r  seas, ■ 
L o n g  w in ters , ic ic le s , b lad k  fr o s ts  th a t brin g  
A  tem p o ra ry d ea th  to  f i sh that l ie
h n p r is o n e e d  in  th ic k , g r e e n  ic e  t i l l  t h e  spring.
W h e n  to  th e  g a rd en s , w ith e r ed , p a rch ed  an d  b rp w n . 
T h e  eyes tu rn  f o r  r e l i e f ,  h op in g  to  fin d  
S o m eth in g  to  rest th em  f r o m  e te rn a l g la r e— ■
S o m eth in g  to r e - c r e a te  a  h ea t-w o rn  m in d — ■
T h e n  co m es  th e  s ilv er  m a p le  to. its ow n .
S p rea d m g  its g lis te r in g  leaves  l ik e  th e  spray 
O f  an  en ch a n ted  fo u n ta in , it a lo n e  -  
R eta in s  its fr e sh n ess  in  th e  tortu red  day.
— G race  J ackson
Vernon, B.C.
sons., in tariffs and in marketing which have; not been 
learned .in other parts of Canada. Unrestrained c o m p e l
tion and the much vaunted and everywhere denied, liberty 
of the individual, has led the fruit industry into confusion 
worse confounded. We favor as strict regulation of trade as 
of tariff. One is no more necessary than is the other.
■‘I t
‘^fniiO obherrim i^rriarge'^upplies-and-use-tn^F^^'
means of forcing down the price paid to the Canadian
producers, and also as a means of enriching themselves 
by selling the imported fruit at an advanced price after 
the dump duty goes on. It  says that the extra $300 or
------$4 0 0 -a-car-goes -into-the pockets of the. jgbbers as an
------ additien-to the-legitimate-profit-they-take on operations.
J .1.1___ V̂lIC a/1/“The jobbers could only take this additional profit if 
the~lEvel of fruit~prices~ott-t-hi3—Bid&-of--the—line were, 
raised to the extent of the dump duty.
TH EN  W E SHALL W IN  THROUGH :
Au g u s t - 4th is a day that is drenched with sorrow. I t  has been a day of grief for twenty years. Thiswill continue with diminishing effect for at least 
another two score—for so long as there is living memory of 
the great sorrow and disaster which was unloosed in a 
mighty flood, on that torrid August in 1914.
Although there are many days and numerous events 
linked in the chain of sorrowful memories, August 4th has. 
come to be representative of and to typify them all. I t  is 
accepted as the anniversary of great and tragic events which 
have changed' the course of the world’s history. It  was on 
lhat'daY tTiefe“w^as"gener“arrecognltion~byi;he-few“ln7 a“p'osi-
tion to see, that the mightiest conflict in the world’s history 
impended and that out of it at first would come only loss,
tribulation and grief. ^
-Germany-invaded-HBelgium—and—this-called-for—Great
Britain to make good her guarantee. There was the horror 
of “the scrap of paper” incident and a mighty determina- 
tionr=to=shoW—a=^doubting=worid—a—British—promise—iiiore-
Are you one of those who feels just 
a little embarrassed whenever you sit 
in oh a discussion of failing summer 
appetites or refid about suggestions for 
light summer meals to tempt those who 
must be coaxed along until Fall frosts 
bring bigger appetites?
It  is a fact that some of us are just 
starved to deaith on the very hottest 
days. We may have -a guilty feeling 
about it, but we are really'hungrier in 
summer than during any other time 
of the year.
Warm weather is the time for us 
who live in a four-season climate to 
-get-out-of-doors.—We-go_in-for-.sports 
We get enthusiastic about games, con­
tests and plans for trips and outings. 
All of these things take energy and we 
get energy only from the food we eat.
The menus given below; are for the 
active, healthy people who forget hot 
weather by keeping busy. The meals 
abound in summertime fruits and 
vegetables to regulate and tone up the 
system. Plenty of energy is stored in 
them because of the generous use of 
cereals—the crisp, ready-to-eat kind 
that nourishes you but keeps you. cool. 
TTie quari; of milk per day tha,t each of
us -needs ~is-there,—p a r t_of_.it tucked
away in • sauces, desserts, beverages, 
breads, cheese. 'The proteins appear ih 
the: form of eggs, milk, cheese, nieat, 
fish and vegetables. There is fat to 
"keep'rou" satlsfled^and~happy,"but not 
enough to make the meals over-heat- 
tog.
Breakfast; Red Raspberries, Corn 
Flakes, Top Milk, Frizzl^  Ham, Whole 
Wheat Toast, Beverage.
Luncheon: String Beans au Gratin, 
Potato Chips, Nut Bread, Butter, Fruit 
Dessert Salad, Beverage.
Dinner: Assorted Cold Meats, Italian 
Spaghetti, Cheese Sticks, Mixed Green 
Salad, Hard Rolls, Butter, Frozen Cus­
tard, Butterscotch Bran Cookies.
Breakfast: Half Cantaloupe, Eggs
Goldenrod on Toasted Whole Wheat 
Biscuits, Coffee Cake, Beverage;
Luncheon; Potato and Ham Salad, 
Broiled Tomatoes, Bran Muffins, Hon­
ey, Mocha Float.
Dinner: Raw vegetable Appetizer,
Baked Fish, Spencer, Hashed Potatoes 
in Cream, Steamed Summer Squash, 




Cut fish into pieces for serving. Dip 
iir*salted‘“milkrrusing'“i~tablespoon-of
T h e  W eek  In  
Canada
Stevens “Booklet” Is “BombsheQ”
Ottawa’s “Economy” Relief Deal
New Crop Year Sees Rising Prijj
Hepburn “Passes Hat” To Cabinet
British Admiral Visiting Canada
A BOOKLET ‘WHICH THE HON H. H. Stevens, Minister of Trade and Commerce, states that he
had mimeographed at his own 
expense, for distribution among mem­
bers of a Parliamentary Study club 
and which contained the,, text of a pfil 
vate address delivered to that club, h^ 
been the most discussed Plum in can- ' 
ada’s political pudding during the past 
week. Rumor has it that the Prime 
Minister was at first displeased, then 
gratified at a sweep of public opinion 
conunending Mr. Stevens lor his out­
spoken comments upon the findings of 
.th e  price Spreads Committee, a pro- 
portion of the displeasure of the gov- 
^ernment, if there was such displeasure, 
may have been owing to the fact tl^ 
Mr. Stevens, as the chairman of a com­
mission, is making comment before the 
commission is definitely through with 
its work. Yet the fact; remains that 
the booklet was withto Prime
Minister R. B. Behheft after warnings 
of legal action from companiesnamed 
in the pamphlet, and a cabinet crias 
was declared at hand. Now, however, 
the storm appears to be blowing over, 
and Mr. Stevens’ declarations are sink­
ing into the public mind.
Scot greets ScoL-MacDonald meets Macdonald. The photo ^as snap-
pld on boarXthe liner, Princess Helene, Portly after British ^ e  
fstor J .  Ramsay MacDonald and daughter Ish^l,
Scotia. The prime minister is shown shaking hands with ftem ier AngiB 
L. Macdonald, of Nova Scotia, who welcomed the Scot statesman to the
province -
EARLY EXPORTS 
FROM YAKIMA ARE 
BREAKING RECORDS
RAIN EXTINGUISHES -
SALMON VALLEY FIR E
salt ■ for each cup of milk. Evaporated 
milk may be used. Dip tato finely 
ground , or rolled com flakies’. Arrange 
on well-oiled_baMngL_she>t_and sprinlde 
iiberallyi5ritKr6iK=Baketo£aiiYerytoot
Records for early export shipment
-are -being-._made-:this__year_at_JYgtoma.,
where the crop is considerably heavier 
than last season.
Barnes Raymond, formerly of Ver- 
jion,- .SQld_a_large_ _ volume of Winter
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., Aug. 6 ,— 
Most o f  the-men whotoave-been-flght-
ing the fire on Rowley's Mountain last 
week, returned to their homes on Sun­
day, the fire having been completely 
put out by the raiirduring the week
weighty than a mailed fist.
Years of war with its staggering toll o f dead, maimed 
and wounded, is “as a tale that is told” and needs no 
repetition even though a generation has risen that knew
iQthins-cf..wa.r.._.MQre_pQtent_eveh to its baleful effects h ^  
been the staggering shock of a world unable to provide
, I
“That means that when the heavy dump duties go 
on, the British Columbia growers not only have the 
prairie market practically to themselves, but they also 
get higher prices—from the people of the Prairie Pro­
vinces—  than they would if this, were a competitive mar­
ket and the United States fruit were not entirely shut 
out.”
The Free Press points out that the contention is made 
by this newspaper that there were stocks available at the 
time the jobbers in Winnipeg claimed there were none. On 
such a point there should be no. doubts. The Free Press 
annually pays thousands of . dollars to telegraph tolls. Ex­
penditure of a small sum: for a telegram to Mgjor McGuire, 
manager of the StabUlzatlon Board at Vernon, would have 
elicited the names of firms offering supplies for which there 
were no takers. The Free Press need not be stumped even 
yet. I t  can clear up this point by writing to the Major, who 
Is not selling fruits and has no axe to grind In this matter.
Replying to this newspaper the Free Press makes a 
serious charge which is not borne out by the facts. It 
states that “The News defends the clamping down of the 
dump duties without, warning, as was done this year. . . .” 
But the jobbers had warning. Bulletin No. 4230 was Issued 
by the Department of National Revenue on July 7 stating 
that the date for the imposition of the dump duty on 
peaches would be July 15. And even , earlier than that the 
secretary of Ûip Jobbers’ as.soclatlon In Ottawa no doubt 
advised them that there was an application for advancing 
the date from the one originally suggested. Tlien on July 
11, the dally newspapers earrled a story that the Sea.sonal 
Tariff would bo offoctlvo for pooches on July 15.
Surely the jobber.s do not plead and the Free Pre.s.s is 
not scrloiisly supporting them, In the contention that six or 
seven days Is not sufilclcnt warning for them to secure all 
the peaches they wanted, A car or cars, diverted north of 
'Thief River Falls, Minn., or north of Grand Forks, North 
’ Dakota, would bo on the track In Winnipeg within 24 to 48 
hours. Will the Winnipeg Free Press dispute that the Job­
bers could have purchased B. O. plums for a groat deal 
less than the f.o.h. price In California and In addition have 
miulo a neat saving on delivery charges?
There Is no need “to <lofond the clamping down of the 
dump duties without warning" boca\iso that wn.s not done 
this your. The Free Press may champion tho personal 
llhorty of tlio jobbers but 'X7io Vornon Nows' sympathy Is 
all with the men and tho women In this Valley who aro not 
getting a living price for their fruit, partly hocaiiso of just 
mioh pmetlces as aro :indor discussion.
While It Is undoubtedly true that the Jobbers can only 
take Inereased prices behind tho shelter of tho tariff wall, 
one jiolnt to he remembered Is t.hat tho producers <lo not do 
tho price raising and If the Free Press writer follows the 
market the season through, he will rulmlt I,hat ttio prairie 
consumers-do not psy prices which enrich tho men cm the 
lands. Neither do wo lay all tho blame for Ineroosos on tho 
Jobbers but the truth Is their iiosltlon Is mostly well shelt-
from its stores of plenty for the aged-and-the . spent, and 
for the onrush of youth.
Just as twenty years ago the problem to which the Bri­
tish nations set themselves was to beat back the onthrust 
of military power claiming might as right, so today we face 
another arid if possible a greater merioce. Ariglo-Saxon 
races through a blood bath, the greatest to history, answered 
the ancient question, “Am I  my brother’s keeper” and the 
answer returned to war must be worked out in peace
Doubts and the pessimism of today are the concomitant 
of the uncertainty and the fears of 1915 and 1916. In  the 
first days of the Great War there was no doubt of the issue 
but smug complacency gave way to hesitancy but never to 
fear, before the German terror, just as today we know we 
shall find the way out though what manner of way it is 
has not emerged,
When the Anglo-Saxon people, and they are now setting 
themselves to the task, really .tackle the situation with a 
determination to find out what’s wrong with the world arid 
to right it, then we will win through arid out of the present 
welter of uncertainty and mixed purposes shall arise a state 
with truth, virtue, and honest effort winning their true 
reward.
oyen (500? F.)_ Tor;:aboutTen minutes. 
Eggs Golden Rod
6  eggs






andrla, Egypt, last week end, breaking
_6 _Whole_Wheat_Biscuits.^
previous records and making history 
for the district in the export trade.
“ The total estimated crop to the-Ya- 
kima area is 12,500 against 10,405 ship­
ped ears last year. Of particular in­
terest is the jump to Delicious from
-lA77"<5arsdast-yeai--to-2;365-t-his-seasonr
Put the eggs in  cold water in covered 
pan and bring slowly to the boiling 
point. Remove from heat, keep pan 
(xivered, and allow the water to cool. 
When cool, the eggs will be firm, but 
tender.
Separate the cooked whites and 
yolks. Chop whites. Melt butter in 
double boiler. Add flour, mixed with 
seasonings and stir to a smooth paste. 
Add milk gradually, stirring constantly
-riplinioiis-planttogs; have, been heavy to
recent years and are now coming into 
heavy bearing.
0 There are about 60,000 people, chief- 
^  ly to Ontario and Quebec, engaged 
in the needle trade. Of these, accord­
ing to Mr. Stevens, about 40,000 were' 
living under wage and labor conditions 
below anything which should be toler­
ated to Canada. Wages from $3 to $9 
I a week are instanced. In the boot and 
1 shoe, and furniture trades, similar con­
ditions prevail. The minister’s analysis 
indeed seems to be a fearless analysis 
of the entire Canadian industrial 
structure. “I  do not believe in Utopian 
nonsense,” he states, “but I  do see the 
eternal justice d t a man who. is willing, 
to. work, or who does work, whether he 
is a fanner dr an industrial worker, 
getting at le ^ t a chance to live de- 
I cently.”---------— ------- ------------ -
I ^ L a s t week’s relief negotiations at 
I ^  Ottawa apparently left Canada’s
end.
Mrs. Sheardown, of Armstrong, came 
out on Friday’s stage and is visiting at
the home of--Mrs;-J.- Si-Ltoton,--of--Sal--
mon Bench;
I t  was the emphatic contentibn at the 
beginning of the negotiations that the 
I provinces require as much to the com­
ing -months -asr-to-the - past. ^The -Dô -; 
minion, the Premier-pototed-out;-how-- 
feveiV totended=to^ut=^ll=grants by =
ThisS. B. Penty and son, Walter, also , -----• ------------  . -  „Harold Bowen, of Penticton, were -visi- about 25 per cent,, some more, 
tors at Heywoods on Tuesday, return- action was to be token a
irig home on-Wednesday.-Thejr-were- -of econoiny, .and t̂h^deci^si^^^
accompanied by A. J .  Heywood, who be reconsidered, it w ^ stated. Bntish 
returned home, having accompanied potombia’s-share o L ^ c t  ^
Mr. Penty^  a.busiim ssjrip to
couver hurmg one w e^ eiiu. . 1 j^gn paid to the province during
Mr,-and-Mrs.~E.-G._Wilsomand_fam:;_ —nast—vearr-^accordinE—to—Prendst
to avoid luiiyjtog and cook until sauce 
thickens. Add chopped egg whites. 
Pour over whole wheat biscuits, which 
have been split and buttered Rub the 
cooked yolks through a fine sieve and 
sprinkle over the egg sauce. Serve at 
once.
ily, of Enderby, were visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodgins 
for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Needoba and baby 
son, also Miss Lily Needoba, of Sal­
mon Bench, and Bill Haines, of Silver 
Creek, left by car on Tuesday fo r-a  
trip to Wenatchee to meet Mr. and 
i Mrs.. J . Needoba, Sr., who ■will return 
home with them.
the“T>ast"'year~ r i g to-Pr cr— 
pattullo’s statement upon his return 
from the Dominion capital on Monday. 
He said that he is still hopeful of 
‘Taetter terms,” and that further nego­
tiations are still to progress.
« « « * *
new crop year was opened ô the
Picking up Scraps as a S tra y  Dog
"Cloud Howo.” by Grasaic Gibbon 
Doubleday, Doran & Gundy, Toronto, 1!134
CAN PUSH BILINGUALISM TOO FAR
ORILLIA PACKET & TIM ES;—Wlfile we Imt/e sympathy
Reviewed by Marg;aret Isabel Lawrence
Tire real name of the author Is L. Leslie Mitchell. He is 
still young, to hLs early thirties, and he has written other 
books, one of which Is a standard history of the Maya clvl- 
llzatldn^ I am copying this from the publisher's jacket. Not 
that I  have nothing to say about the book, but because I 
iriyself knew nothing of the author when tho book came to 
me to review, and I  assume that there may bo others like 
me.
He received quite n bit of applause, the publisher goes 
on to say, for his previous novel, "Sunset Song,” which Is 
tho real beginning of tho book under consideration, It Is
Winnipeg Grain Exchange on Wed­
nesday of last week, a year that began 
with new “highs” marked up for each 
[wheat future. Prices soared to close 
at October options of 88 and Dec­
ember,90 and V* ', and May 94 and S. 
1 As the “bull’’ forces assumed control 
of trading, sweeping away the pessi- 
I mlsm that had pervaded the market
tlAW A4J4VJI ............... ..— —........  1 v!---
isc i ti wnuu u iiiivu o iiiini u  i tho story of a young Scots woman, Chris, and her young 
and liking for our J ’ronch-Canodlan fellow countrymen, and husband who was killed during tho war. This second book 
are quite content that they should have tho official use of | continues her story, takes her Into her sccô jnâ ^̂ ^̂ ^
tholr own language, wo think they make a mistake in push 
bilingualism to a point where It will bo considered a nuis­
ance by the English-speaking majority. The tendency In 
this direction of late Is already causing a revulsion of feel­
ing which will not tend to promote tho good will that had 
boon growing and which to tho end will not bo to tho lul- 
vantago of tho Pronch-Oanadlans.
T e n  Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Tluirsduy, August 7, 1024
Ills Excellency Baron Byng, Governor General of Can­
ada, and Lady Byng, will visit Vornon next Tuesday, ancl 
a fitting reception Is being arranged.—It has boon decided 
that tho local champion baseball team will visit Vancouver 
to take part In tho B, O. championships.—Peter Dickson was 
olcctcicl an irrigation <llstrlct trustco last Baturday, to fill 
tho vacancy caused by tho Resignation of L cloDcckor,
with a minister, and tholr life In a .small community In 
Scotland. Tho jacket also says that tho aiithor Is now at 
work upon the third volume of hls story, "Grey Granite,” 
which follows tho fortunes of Chris and her young son, 
Ewan, In Edinburgh.
Tho story Is really a quite remarkable study of village 
psychology, and an orchestration of gossip. The making of 
a legend, or as Lady Grcgtory called It In one play, "Spread­
ing tho News," Is deftly handled, not with any dollborato 
playing up of one slight sot of appearances Into an estab­
lished rumor, ns Is usual with fictional, or dramatic usage 
of tho theme, but with Its actual realism, which Is to bo 
found, ns wo all know, who have scon It happen, and who
has not? That actual realism consists of scattered sup-imis  i-u i, n»u •— -
positions, the minds of the talkers running here and there earlier, and more than recovering ae 
picking up scraps as a stray dog picks them up and travel- dines previously recorded, the govern- 
itog on to other and more tempting scraps. ment agency kept a close check on tne
The minister and his household were the subjects of it, operations, selling liberal quantities oi 
and before the story Is over the gossip hod It that the wheat on every bulge. Export 
minister’s wife was a temperamentally Indifferent person, ern interests, local speculators, Cnlcâ  
and the minister had affairs with servants. The minister’s operators, all were buying wheat in 
mind, as It happened, was fixed upon the solution of the aidditlon to the export sales and ^  
economic ills of the people, and when he came up against vances In outside nrarkets, crop nem 
the volatility of mass mind, and the Impossibility of work- from all parts of the world continura 
Ing with It, tho shock was too much for him, and he re- highly unfavorable. Dollar 
treated Into visions, He died In the end from lock of desire sequently made a momentary appear- 
to live any longer, though technically It was diagnosed as ance. 
linoumonla. Tho wife, Chris, was mode of sterner fibre, and ' 
less expectant Imagination, So she survived the experience,
Tho story Is built from coar.se material, I t  Is, using the 
favorite word of reviewers, earthy In Its texture, and set
against the texture and the material are these two fine i (,n,in, tne won, u . jriowiuu
drawn characters, the minister and hls wife, with tho slow- Canadian High Commissioner In Lon
ly developing third character In tho young son, Tho story don, announced on Thursday of Inst
element Is thin. In an ordinary .sense there,Is no plot, but yveck on hls arrival back In the Do,
I ^ F o r  tho last six months of 1934, Can-
M ]- ada will have a quota of 29,000 lic  ̂
of cattle to the markets of Great Bri­
tain, the Hon, G. Ho ard Ferguson,
- “ ' ' -<r
oio o i ,
In an Inner sense a very great and difficult plot; namely 
tho study of a gradually imscsslvo psychosis,
Tho woi’k, both on account of tho study of present Scot­
tish background, and also on account of the understanding 
of tho struggle of minds within, I'hcm.solve.s In sets of cir­
cumstances is dollnltoly a contribution, Tho writing Itself 
Is good, thoroughly soholarly, and 'at tho same time i>ro- 
foundly humanized, It Is unque.stlonably tho tentative out- 
'l)ut of a young writer who should bo watched.
R ecen t Relation.sBet-ween A u stria  and G erm an y
1.. $11̂ /1 n r1 Gitr r\f tDft iMin ln(n Dnnifu umnlDni* OiniH iTntiiM'ml
minion on a holiday, Thl.s, he 
was an tocreruse of about 5,500 ncaa 
over tho quota for the Ilr.st six montns 
of this year. This agreement has jusi 
been completed. Mr. Ferguson remar*-, 
cd that ho wap pleased Canada Wa 
been able to co-oporato so succes-siu y 
with Great Britain In sUickenlng up 
exports when necessary, having regwa 
to market conditions there,
♦ *
Tweiitty Years Ago
From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, August 13, 1014
ored.
It should 1)0 romemhored that since the adoption of tho 
Seiumnal Tariff which gives protection to the fruit Industry, 
t,Vmro has been a l.reinendous Increase In tho plantings of 
soft fruits of which thorn Is at present an admitted scarcity, 
Govornmont records of jilantlngs show that In 1030 thoro 
worn 47,157 poach t,rcos In tho vnlloy and Ural, shino then 
another 55,000 have honn planted. Thoro wore 43,770 apri­
cots In 1030 and another 10,500 have boon sot nut. Plantings 
of chorrlos worn 30,08(1 and another 0,500 have boon sot out, 
Plums and prunos Increased from 47,718 to 05,000, Taking 
tho long view tho consumers will bn the onns to got tho 
bcnoflts becauHO In four or five years thoro will ho so groat 
a  supply of soft and stono frulto avallablo that prlcos must 
1)0 hold at rook bottom so that consumption will havo a 
decent clmneo of overtaking supply,
British Columbia and Ontario growers of fruit must bn 
protcotod against a dump from the United Slates It thoro 
Is a doslro In Canada for a contlnuanco of the fndt Industry, 
Tlioro Ifl no need for laboring tho iiolnt. I t  fndt from tho 
United States Is given free access to our markets without 
seasonal l,arlff protection, consumers on tho prairies will 
eventually pay very much lilghcr prloos than Uiny do today.
I t  Is dlftlcult for inio Vornon Nows to agree with tho 
■Wlnnlireg Freo Press on tho question of t,arlff i)ollcy, Isx 
pcrlcnco has tmight tho people of tho Okanagan Valley lea
S, A. Bhutford, was that thoro ho 
for tho district.
There Is very little general undcrstnndlng of tho events 
which led up to tho present situation In Austria, The most 
i lucid, and seemingly accurate slatoment of this noted ro- 
oontly Is In an Issue of the ■Winnipeg Free Press, Tho article 
[follows;
Botwoon tho spring of 1031 and tho beginning of 1033 a 
romarkablo and fu)Klamonl,al chan((o l,ook place In Uio re­
lations botwoon Austria and Gormnny; a ebango which, for 
tho post six months, has boon rollontod In the lunito dlstui’b- 
ancos In Austria, whlnh have doveloi)od Into tho Civil Wav 
and tho Italian Intervention now proceeding,
In March, 1031, Austria and Oermuiiy wcu'o so close to
Tho big Armory on Mission lllll Is o. soono of fovorlsh 
aotlvlly tl)ls morning, orders ho,vlng boon rocolvod last 
night by Llout.-Col, C. L, Bolt, Ollloor Commanding tho 30lh 
B. C, iforso, to moblllzo at once.—Tho Itoyal Commls.slon’s
Hlt.tlnir In this oltv last week was featured by a request that i ai» mim;n, ..... ...............  ..............- ....... .
Is ototo to bo divided Into tbroo. North Oke.nagan, gothor In sontlmont and llsoal pol oy the , I,ho )iow hunous
vornon aouth Okanagan. Mayor Smith, A. O. sohomo for a Customs Union between the oountrlos was
Ooohmim r  MivcKolvlo, James Vallanco, B, O, Smith, formulated by tho hoiuls of tho two ((ovoriiimuris luicl piib- 
Ur Dunodn and Georgo Ilegglo were among those who sup- llshed, to tho const-ormitlon and oxoltomont ol tho Choat
podtod this request. Another suggestion, strongly urged by Powers,
----------- ----- •'..... . two mombors at largo' 'eh« ciiHtmns Union wi
T h irty  Years Ago
From Tho Vornon Nows, Tlmrsday, Angust 11, 1904
T o Customs io  as arranged botwoon Dr, Curtins, 
foreign socrotary In tho Bruonnlng aovernmont, and Dr, 
Schobor, Austrian vloo-chanoollor, and Its object was l,o 
promote olosor eoonomlo connections between the two coun­
tries. On tho ground that this was l.bo preliminary l.o a 
\)olltloal reunion of Oennu.ny and Austrliv tho French In- 
slstonlly donmndod tho withdrawal of tho Customs Union, 
and with British and Italian miiiport, tho Customs Union 
project, after sonic Interesting manoeuvres In high polities.Secretary T, A. Norris, of tho Lumby Croamcry AH.soola - ,
Hon has calk'll for tenders for tho oreclloii/of a creamery was killed, ,
m dl g a?l^  Hat. of Uioso successful at tho What the Inoldont showed, however, wiw a uni y be-
receto to tho names of Miss Annlo F. Iwoon Austrian and Goriuan aspiration wl loh. In vk.w of
M u. hnir of Arî ^̂  Annlo II. Rolnbard, of tho situation now, seems to have comi)lotoly vanished,
Vnnmn^ to t o d - T h / c t y  Oouî ^̂  has Rlccldcd on a Opposition to tho Customs Union was rooted In. the bn-
Svon d  nuo of 15 inllirfor tlio taxes this yortr. 1 Hof that It would bo the first stop D«l‘Usal u n ^
oeodod (.0 I'lin Into heavy wosl.hor In tholr national politics, 
and by March, 1033, oonstltutlonullsm had omlod Its course 
In Goriniiny and Ilorr Ull.lor, , with a tremendous majority 
at Uin polls, hud hoeomo ehancollor,
Tho Nuzl uiovomont, however, had caused no alarm In 
Austria, On February, 11)33, Austrian i)olloy was olosor to 
tho Gorman lino than It had over boon sliioo I,ho war 
"Within k'ss than a mouth of this date,” notes one observer 
"tho relationship botwoon Austria and Germany was ocUi- 
ally a.l, breaking i)olnt. What had bapiumod?”
Tl)o oxUnotloii of Bavaria as a. constitutional state had 
hupijenod. During tho llrsl, week of March, 1033, Bavaria 
as a German stal.(\ whose autonomy was tho oorner-stono of 
the wholo system of Gornmn-Austrlan rolallons, disappear 
od, On March 0 the Bavarian anvornmout was to all In 
touts and pur|)osos doposod, Llont.-Gon, yon Epp being no­
minated commissary of tho lloloh for tho Btato of Bavivrla.
IIoi'o was a ))raotleal Illustration of what would happen 
to Austria In a. polltloal union with Gormuny, Tho Austrian 
Htntosmon bollevod that Bavaria would novor have fallen 
unless ruse, troaiion, imd force had combined to paralyze 
her resistance, Austrian pulley Immediately made a eo'm- 
l)lol,o volte-face away from aorn)any, a,nd was reorganized 
on the prlnoli)lo of saving A)istrla from tho fato whloh ha<l 
bofallon Bavaria, A dotormlnatlon to preserve Austrian
oil In all tho wells In t.l)o piovlM 
of Alborta to 40 per cent, o|„ 
tontlal capacity have been " " ' ’‘'.“y, |. 
Alborta government, Alter '^‘‘5  ' 
force for three and a fliie'''oi’ 
regulation Imposing tho ' 
been resclndod by or(ler-li)-eou'F''' , 
being deomed "proper, eonvouleni.
In tho public Interest" I® .‘’“'mV 
further regulation, dated .Inly 3b ' 
providing for a general te.'it ' 
wells throughout Turner Valley, for 
pnrposo of obtaining data, lui W 
prosHuro and oapaoll,y of the "[s' ' . 
also boon rescinded, Tl'o 
has In lukUtlon, killed '■ '« ' “f '' 
of 1032, limiting the produetleu oi H 
from each of tho wells.
Forty Years Ago ^
I'Yein Tke Vernon News, Thiimdivy, August 0, IBM
Itlli Llllil) Au VVtMItM Ki»va ••■•IV » I . . . . . .  ■
Germany and Austria, with tho centre of government In 
Berlin, iuid Austria absorbed In tho German Ueleh. This 
was what FTanno and Italy thought; but In 1031 It was ap­
parently not so thought to AUHtRlaltHOlf,
Tho iA\mtrlan statesmen evidently bollevod they could 
promote a fiscal union with tho Brummlng Government;.  .................... ..............  ....... ...... ... . ..........  ... .... .............. ... Ih linUlU UIIIWJI ....ki i .v ,
war has been declared on China by Japan,-N o rcjmrt they may also 
has vet been received on tho analysis of Ix)ng I.rfvko water, to promote a polltloal union, too—without Austria by so 
Thn iina not vot fttrlvcrt Tlio wfttor in tho Ir** doing losing Itu Identity afl iv national ontltyj that In any
r ig n t r o n S r e ^  city imlltlcal union that might bo ()ltc.',ted Austria, m. part of
IS uitcriv uiU)̂  ̂ from destruction by fire. Insurance tho Gorman system, would retain her federal imsltton am 
rates are high enough to Impoverish a mllHonnlro  ̂ What Is \ constitution, And
the Oily Gounell going to do about It? Why refer It to the 
F’lre and Water Oommlttoo, of course!—Martin Brothers 
a r e  ereetlng a new hulldlng at tho corner of Barnard Ave­
nue ami Vance Street, ;
I r.UllnDlUlliUllli
by such men ns Bruonnlng, Belpnl and their tsollonguen 
1 might have Indeed worked out In that manner.
With the destnietlon by the rowers of the Oistoms Un­
ion, the governments of l)olh Germany and Aiistrla pro-
MiuiFim iitiiYHiMFi iimini.HMi iai iHumuVi} /ViUlUlllll
national Integrity roplnecd tho Ideas for a German union 
and Englebort Dollfuss omorged from the Austrian mlnlstri 
ns the loader In the new position, That tho Austrian stniggk„„ I,III, ni.ni.j. ll ,„i,i mm, I,III! lo
for self-i)reservatlon fitted In with French and Italian ))ollcy 
regarillng Germany was an oxtonslnn of Austria's natloiuil 
dlffeidtles Into tho field of foreign affairs,
Dollfuss, however, reiu’osented a limited section of Aus­
trian i)olltles. lie hiul not an Austria behind him )inlted in 
the determination to resist tho Nazi Inveslon, Tho Austrian1,11,, 111,1.1,1 iiiii i.,,11,11 „w iiTii iii, 1,111, i.iw iii iumm. Liie llSU il 
Nazis, Instead, had become perheps t,ho strongest party In 
tho state, On April 24, 1|)33, ,the oleollops toftho town coun­
cil of luiisbruek, tho oapltal of tho Tyrol, gave 41 per coni.
of the total poll to tho Nezls,
Dollfuss, consequently, prneneded to enforce hls policy 
by turning dictator himself, receiving siipi)ort from MusM, iiKiiuiiK iLiitii ii PU|i|Oii i Olll JVIUR"
Hollnl, who, now that DolUiiss Is dead and tho A)istrtan 
Nazis aro In Insurrection, Is upholding Austrian Indeiwnd- 
eneo by the threat of armed occupation,1.1) u MU) luiiiru Ui:U44|m4)U)U
And this, of eonrsn, would be eq\dvalout to tho action 
taken by tho Powers some (,hroe years ago, when they 
squelched tho Austro-Germau austoms Union: with nsudt's 
os far-roachlng pcrhai)M os thoso which i)rocecd(’d from lhat
hlstorle episode.
TTRostrlctlons of the How of gns
flTPrcmlor 
-s tarlo.
♦ • ♦ ♦
Mitchell IlepDiirn, of On; 
Inst week "pessed O'" , „ 
around among hls esbinet ' q„. 
and collected money (,o 1'""*"'; "  
tarlo hunger marohors to P»y 
wl)llQ on the way l,o I'lelr l)nm‘j«' 
Hepbum contributed $50 '’'"iin.
money, and tho other 
pod in to I,ho extent of $5 „iu|,i(.
of $95 was thereby .. Lywny 
Tho marohors wont hoiue li) oB 
department truoks which on I"®)'
way to Toronto,_ 
they re' 
trucks,
|]I"Oanada Is tho worst
*-« minion of them all. S''®. «
a(; tholr dlsiwsal will) 
' m t . 
lio ofnaod to rldo In Uie 8®"
portanco to baniula," U'O "wn
Ga
S]
provincial premiers very disappointed. H| __
~ n
have some dofonoos of her own, , 
should certainly bo morn nnv 
Thoso wore tho coiumonts ()i ®
glnald S w
fleet, on landing at of tM
last, on ronto In the dt-
Canadian Corps at 
fonoo of trade routes Is ".pA ntAt-
iHiruui a Wl uiuimau»’» »•' (̂ *
I'd, On bin trip or.ross ho W' 







































BY SUDDEN DEATH 
OF REV. J. A. DOW
Scene of Royal Tourney
r,an?s Of Men Busy In  Timber 
Limits—Julian Willway 
Is  New Teacher
Popular United Church Minister 
Had Been A t . Enderby For 
Fourteen Years
tr in it y  v a l l e y . B.C., Aug. 6 .— 
There Is some activity on, the timber 
lirnits here of late, E. Schunter having 
i  eans of men making ties, while Ted 
Rflllev and a number of men are work­
ing on the limits back of Whitehead’s
pre-emption. - u
Julian Willway, of Oyama, has been
appointed as the: new teacher lor Trln-
Itv Valley School; . .
Miss Mary Gregory is at present a 
visitoV.at the home- of Mr. and Mrs. 
E W. Bailey.'
— Indians-were-up-scoutingJfQr_huckle=, 
'berries lately. No one knows their re- 
Dort but local people an4  youngsters 
^ve been forming parties and filling 
their pails with huckleberries up the 
mountain directly north of the Saund­
ers ranch. The berries are said to be 
rather smaller than usual this year.
Mattins and Holy Communion, Were 
observed at the School building here 
on Sunday morning, under the guid­
ance of Rev. J . Brisco, of Luniby An­
glican church. '
ENDERBY, B. C., Aug. 6 .—A gloom 
was cast over the whole community on 
Tuesday, when It was learned that the 
Rev. J . A. Dow had suddenly passed 
away during the noon hour at his 
home. He was aged 6 6 .
Mr. Dow was the revered pastor of 
the United Church congregations of 
Hpllcar,'Deep' Crpek^and Enderby for 
fourteen years and seldom or ever has 
there been a: closer bond binding pas­
tor and : congregation than that be­
tween Mr. Dow and his now sorrowing 
.people..
t e l e p h o n e  BACKGROUND  
TO AMUSING—P I C T U-R E
Spencer Tracy and Jack Oakie 
Join Forces As Linesmen In  
“Looking For Trouble”
Mr. Dow will always be remembered 
for his untiring faithfulness to duty, 
his kind judgment of others, his help­
ful spirit, and his understanding heart.
The funeral, which was private, was 
held on Wednesday afternoon from' his 
home to -the Enderby cemetery.
He is survived by Mrs. Dow and one 
son.
Native of Ontario
Bom at Fergus, Ont., in 1868, Rev. 
Mr. Dow entered Toronto University in 
1889, graduating in arts in 1893. Three 
years later he graduated in theology 
from Knox College, spending his sum- 




By J. D. Skinner
CH O O SE THE T IR E  THA.T
GOLF COURSE AT BANFF
A view of the 18th hole of the Banff Springs Hotel golf coarse, at Banff, 
where the annoal Prince of W^es and-VPillingdon tournaments will be 
held during Banff ; Golf Week, August 20-25
A fascinating glimpse behind the 
scenes of Telephonedom is offered in 
“Looking for Trouble,” the fast-moving 
and romantic story of adventure which 
is the feature film attraction at the 
Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, August 13 and 14.
One of the scenes is taken in the 
Chinatown telephone exchange in Sah 
Francisco, where all the operators are 
native girls in Chinese dress, each of 
whom speaks both Chinese and Eng­
lish with equal fluency.
The story combines side-splitting 
comedy, double-barreled romance and 
exciting adventure, all centered around 
two “trouble shooters,” the official title 
for the intrepid linesmen who brave 
blizzards, fire, storms and floods in 
order that man’s communication with 
” his "fellow mah“ihay“hot" be ■inferrupted: 
Spencer Tracy and Jack Oakie compose 
the wise-cracking team of adventurous 
trouble hunters. . , ■«
Coyles are fresh, rugg^, power­
ful and low-priced. They are 
made in British Columbia from 
B.C. materials. Pep up your 





For a year after graduation his life 
was enriched by association with Dr. 
J . A. MacDonald, who' later became 
widely known as editor of the Globe. 
In  January,' 1898, he was called to 
Gravenhurst and served with great ac­
ceptance until December, 1908. He was 
prominent in home mission work, be­
ing. convener Of the Home Mission 
committee of the Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston for two years.
In 1900 he was united in marriage to 
Miss Edith: Murray, whd had^been on 
the teaching staff of Westbourne La­
dies’ College, Toronto. In ,1909 they 
heard the call of the West, and moved 
to Rossland, where he was inducted ^  
the charge of the Rossland Presby­
terian Church. He became moderator 
of the presbytery and convener of the 
Home Mission committee.
Rev. Mr. Dow accepted a call to En­
derby in 1913, and remained till 1920, 
moving to Benvoulin. He was modera- 
tofofthe-KsffllODps'-presb^eryTnTgi'a 
and of the Synod of British Columbia 
1924-25.
Retired Last Month
After the union Rev. Mr. Dow min- 
iste5fed“‘to"th‘e""church at Oyama >lor
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion Has Conducted Tests 









built a home in Enderby and intended 
to spend the years of retirement in the 
new home. But just after one month
of freedom from the pressing duties of 
the church he passed away suddenly 
Tuesday-momingr
A-most“lmpressive ■ service-uf temem
To
TOTEM  PO LE TROPHY 
W IL L  GO TO MAN W HO 
• PLAYS EFFECTIVELY




The maturity of apples at the 'time 
they are harvested exerts a very im­
portant influence on their quality. 
Furthermore several storage troubles, 
such as breakdown, scald and shrivel­
ling, are very intimately associated 
with the stage of ripeness at which 
the fruit is pick^. It  is therefore of 
the utmost importance that the grower 
be supplied with informa,tion which 
will enable hini to harvest his apples 
-at_thei4 )roper_stage_.of_jnaturity.ij®tfi.- 
the purpose of securing this informa­
tion comprehensive harvesting arid 
storage investigations have been car­
ried on at the Summerland Experi- 
m ental-Station Joiuthe-past-eight-years, 
The main objective has been maturity 
tests which are effective yet simple 
enough for the grower’’to use-in-the 
orchard:
From .' the ^stend^int of ̂ maturity
JASPER PARK LODGE, Alta.,. Aug. 
8 .—When the golfing army turns up to 
take part in :the ninth annual Totem 
Pole tournament,' commencing August 
26, they will notice a great many 
changes on the golf course. These are 
mos((ly around the ^eens, and, every 
change will be appreciated, as the 
changes have improved the players’ 
chances of getting the ball into the 
cup.
These changes were made last Fall 
and early this Spring and, so quickly 
has the course responded that the 
_wJioleJayout-is.jn—the.;:best_condition 
it has ever seen. Fairways are rich
She was a stranger in  ̂the city. I 
quickly observed that she was confused 
over the traffic signals at the Inter­
section of Granville and Georgia 
streets. “I ’ll just wait for you,” she 
said, as I  halted by her side waiting 
for the green light to make its ap­
pearance. I  understood. We crossed 
the street together and then she paused 
to express her appreciation. ’The Bri­
tish Columbia Conference of the Uni­
ted Church of :Cana<ia is in session. 
She was just the type of woman who 
would cheerfully spend her life to give 
a son to the high calling of the Chris- 
tiantian ministry- I  was just waiting 
for-her-to-sayr-!b4y-boy.-is-in-the..clty_ 
for the: Conference.” My guess is still 
a guess, but I ’m sure she has a son 
of whom she is justly proud. She was 
short, plump, daintily attired, and car 
ried a cane. I  picture her as a great 
grandmother, for she could qualify in 
point of years, and it is to be hoped 
she is, for her striking comeliness is 
so befitting that period of life which 
might be described as the ideal cul 
mination of parenthood. How bea.uti- 
ful the evening of her life! I  could 
have hugged her. Our paths joined for 
the first time; we walked together but 
a few yards, then parted, but she 
touched my life. As^-I'doffed my hat 
in farewell her face -seemed to radiate 
this message :
Grow old along with me;
The best is yet to be—
The last of life for which the first was
made. .
Suggestions for Discussion at.... 
Evening Meals
Monday: What consideration have 
we been showing strangers? ’Tuesday: 
Recall instances when our way seemed 
blocked. Wednesday: Recall, the help 
that came. Thursday; Think of peo­
ple whose faces tell a beautiful story. 
Friday: Is the ,story of our lives written 
on our faces? Saturday; Would a per­
son get an uplift from spending a few 
moments in our presence? Sunday: 
Will the evening of our lives be like 
that of the woman in the story?
"  I WANT TO THANK AND 
CONCRATUATE RRESTONE 
FOR BUILDING SUCH MATCHLESS 
•nRESTHAT ENABLE RACE DRIVERS 
TO DRIVE AT SUCH RECORD 
SPEEDS OVER THOSE HOt 
BRICKS IN SAFETY.”
\
. . . BILL CUMMINGS, 
winner of this year's 
-SOÔ mile— race—at— the— 
Indianapolis Speedway.
500 M I L E S  ov er a hot,
rough brick track at speeds 
up to 150 miles per hour̂ — . 
that’s been the supreme test 
of Firestone Tires at the 
Indianapolis Speedway for 
- the past fifteen years.
It takes the extra quality and 
extra construction features in 
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drivers will not risk their 
lives on any other tire. 
You, too, need the extra 
quality, strength 'and safe­
ty of Firestone Tires. 
See tlie nearest Firestone 
Dealer today. '
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NORMA SHEARER, STAR 
OF “RIPTID E,” G I V E N  
SPLENDID COMPLIMENTS
W a t k i n ’s  G a r a g e  L t d .
1
and velvety: greens are sharp and true, 
with the onus now distinctly on the 
player, as all alibis must be left, on the 
■train,
In other words, the Totem Pole.tro- 
phy will be won by the man who plays 
-his- shOts-most- effectively—the course 
wiir not be to blame" for a miss.
Norma Shearer has mastered the 
art, of the screen as Sarah Bernhardt 
and contemporary actresses were skil­
led in the technique of the theatre. 
fThis-is“the^compliment-paid'-to-the“
Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
u f
 ̂ ' i v ' i1111
exquisite Norma by no less a personage 
than Mrs. Patrick Campbell, _distin-
guished Britlsh 'actress whose"triumphs
in thp pa.st ciecaHe have mad^'her "a
tests the mori; important changes 
which take place in an apple as it 
ripens on the tree are: increase in 
sizerchange-in-seed-colorrsoftening-of-
of the fruit from leaf-green to clear 
yellow. T h is color change takes place 
independently of exposure to . sunlight
traditional figure of the stage.
the flesh, loosening of the fruit from 
the tree, development pf watercore and 
changes in skin’ color. 'The compara-
and provides a“"tairly consistent and 
'reliable means of determining the 
■mo_st__ satisfactory_ tinte to pick such
Mrs; Campbell, who makes her film 
debut with. Miss Shearer in “Riptide,” 
her glamorous new Metro-Goldwyn- 
"Mayer starring vehicle which shows"i5rr
JsMiiS
Friday and Saturday, August 10 and 11, 
at the Empress Theatre, is best re-
G A  R ETTE P A  P E R S
brance for Rlr. Dow was held in the 
T7mted“ ChufcirTin""Bunday""altern"Oon7
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
C. Thompson assisted by the Rev. P. 
Henders o n, of Henderson Church, 
Burnaby, B. C,, the Rev. Mr. MacKay, 
of West Summerland, and the Rev. 
J . L. King, of Enderby. Mr. Hender­
son and Mr. MacKay were old personal 
friends of Mr. Dow and spmke with 
deep feeling of his character, his splen­
did scholarship, his devotion to duty 
and of the great loss the presbytery 
has sustained in his passing.
tive value ot tnese chariges as indica- 
tors of maturity has been found to
varieties as Jonathan. Grimes Golden.
S A V E  M O N E Y !
Best Summer Wood
Green Slabs, large loads ................................................$ 2 .2 5
Box Cuttings, for light’ fires, per load........................ $ 3 .5 0
Prices include delivery charges.
PHONE 191
V ernon B o x  C om pany, Ltd .
differ somewhat with the variety.
Increase in size is often the most 
important factor in determining the 
best picking time for early varieties 
such as Yellow Transparent, Duchess 
and Wealthy, which are used largely 
for culinary purposes. Duchess and 
Transparent may well be picked ^  
soon as they have attained sufficient 
size to be saleable, though their qual­
ity is improved if picking be delayed 
until some yellowing of the skin can 
be discerned. The improvement in 
quality accompanying d elays picking 
is even more pronounced with the 
Wealthy.
Rome Beauty. and'Wagener. It is most 
impprtant-that thesaTvarieties be..pickr
membered for her success in ‘“I^e Sec-
which
ed at the proper stage of m aturity.^r 
premature harvesting results in ^ b r  
quality and a tendency to shrivel ana 
scald in storage, while failure to pick 
the fruit before it reaches an advanc­
ed stage of maturity often renders it 
susceptible to breakdown. Copies of a 
color chai't, showing the stage of ma­
turity at which these varieties should 
be picked may be seemed from the 
Summerland Experimental Station.
ond Mrs. Tanqueray,” in  she 
created the titleTsle, and in George 
Bernard Shaw dramas.
“To my way of thinking,” she said.
Change in s'eed color has proved ra­
ther deceptive as an indicator of ma­
turity, for it has been found that with 
many varieties, particularly the winter 
sorts, the seeds often turn brown sev­
eral weeks before the fruit reaches 
best picking condition. With the Mc­
Intosh, however, browning of the seeds 
may be taken as a sign that the fruit 
Is ready to pick. When this variety Is 
harvested while the seeds are stUl 
partly white,, shrivelling and Inferior 
quality are likely to result.
Softening of the nesh has likewise 
proved of only'limited value as a ma­
turity test of apples, By means of a 
mechanical pressure tester It has been 
ascertained that most apples do soften 
appreciably as they approach maturity 



























■Miss Shearer is as great a mistress of 
the screen art as the others were of 
the theatre. And make no mistake 
about it, the screen is a very difficult 
task-master.”
Had she chosen, Mrs. Campbell de­
clared, Miss Shearer might have made 
as great a mark on the stage as she 
has in films.
“The Perfect Book"
N E W . . . h a n d y  A U T O M A T I C  
P o c k e t  P a c k  —-  B e t t e r  V a l u e .  
No W aste'— G o od  to the Last L eaf. 
C o n ta in s  sam e num ber o f I ea ves' 
a ll  L a rg e  D o u b le  B o o k s .
| p | | |
«s in
T H E  F I N E S T  C I G A R E T T E  P A P E R S  M A D E ■ I
^his •'ulvcrtiscmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
°htrol Board, or the Governmeut of British Colunihia.
rather slow and Is not always consist­
ent.
Loosening of the fruit from the tree 
Is sometimes the determining factor In 
establishing the stage of maturity at 
which picking .should be done, Tills Is 
particularly true of varieties like Mc­
Intosh and Grimes Golden, which sep­
arate very easily from the spur after 
they have reached an advanced stage 
of maturity, In this connection It may 
bo well to mention however, that a few 
boxes of apples under a tree do not 
necessarily indicate a reduction In 
yield, for under favorable growing con 
dltlons the fruits remaining on the tree 
have been found to Increase more than 
a sixteenth of an inch in diameter in 
a week’s time, It is obviously advisable 
to pick tho fruit before there Is danger 
ot serious loss from dropping, but tho 
practice of pinking api>les in an im­
mature condition for fear of loss from 
wind is likely lo result In fruit of small 
size and very inferior quality.
Development of Water Coro 
The development of watercore may 
1)0 \ised a.s a maturity test. In several 
varieties, notably Jonathan, Delicious 
and Wlnesap, watercore usually ap­
pears first as small water-soaked areas 
arranged In a circle around tho core, 
Tlie.se areas a)ipear as a ring of watery 
spots when the apple is cut across with 
a knife, and tlielr presence may bo 
taken as a sign that the fruit should 
he picked without delay. A small 
amount of watercore of this kind of 
ten disappears from the apples in stor­
age, hut when the fruit is loft on the 
trees until a continuous band of watery 
tls.sue has formed around tho core ra­
pid di'velopment of mealiness or break 
down usually follows,
Develoi)monl of color Is a very obvi­
ous change In red varieties as they aji- 
proiu’h picking maturity. Blnco the 
grade ot Uicse varieties is determined 
largely liy the percentage of their sur­
face ivhleli is covered with rod color, 
tills factor lia.s an ImiMirtaiit bearing 
on liarvesllng practice. It has lieen 
observed, however, that dovelopmeiil of 
red color Is materially Infiueneed by 
exposure lo suiillghl. Other maturity 
tests Indicate that poorly colored siiecl- 
mens In sliiuled parts of the tree arc 
often Just as rl|>e as their brightly co 
lored nelglilHirs In more exposed post 
lions, For this reason the amount of 
red color eaniiol always bo regartled 
as a safe criterion of maturity.
Perhaps the most useful maturity 
le.sl for aiiple.H is the gradual ehaiige In 
color of the akin on the unblushwl side







Y kau in and year out, Kt‘llogfi;'.s (lorn Klakos 
give you llu' oulslamliiig valiio in n>n‘als.
Now, during llio hot weallior, llu*r«> arc 
sju’i’ial foaturi'rt ou Kollogg's ta iru  Flakes - 
a value lliau I’ver.
N olhing tasti’H (|iiile  so good,, ou a hot 
Huiumer uioruiiig, as a howl of eri'-p, I’ruuehy 
Kellogg's (dll'll Flaki's with eool milk or en ’iiiu. 
Wilh fresh fruits or berries lhey'n> a hreiikfast 
fit for a king! Delieious for luueh or a hed- 
liiue sniu’k. All ideal hup|ier for ehildreii. 
Light and easy lo digest, yet full of energy and 
iiourishiucnl.
i 'V r t




Huy all tho Kellogg's (.lorn Flakes your 
family eaii eat. O rder s o v v r i i l  |»iiekages from 
your groeer today, and lake advantage of the 
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I REGAINED APPET ITE  
AND  WEIGHT WITH  
KELLDGG’S  ALL-DRAN
Cereal B dieved H is 
Constipation




























If yon axe a anflerer from liead- 
adbies, loss of appetite and energy, 
deeplessness, or any otlier  ̂of the 
frequent effects of constipation, 
reM t l ^  enthusiastic letter from
M x .'M d n t^ :
“For a  long time my system was 
not in veary good working qrdbr.
“But“"sinco” eating-Kellogg’s - A ^ -  
Bbak, 1 have regained my appetite 
and my lost weight. And my system 
is in good working order. Kdlogg’s 
All-Bean sure does the trick.”— 
Mr. J. A. McIntyre (address fun- 
nished upon request).
Tests show Kelloggfs All-Bean
Srovides the “ bulk” needed to re­
eve ordinairy constipation. It also 
contains yitamin B and iron for the 
blood.
Ton’ll enjoy , this ddicious and 
heallMul ready-to-eat cereal. Servo 
it  with milk or cream—or use often 
in cooking.
- Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily- 
Chronic cases, with each meal. If 
not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.
■"Kellogg’s All-Bban is all bran
with only necessary flavoring added. 
I t contains mudi more needed 
“bulk” than part-bran products. 
Made by Edlogg in London, Ont.
OKANAGAN JERSEYS 
WIN CERTIFICATES
Cows Owned By A. T. Howe 
And J. M. Landry Show Out­
standing Production
OCCIDENTAL ADDS 
ROTARY GRADER TO 
PACKING EQUIPMENT
Jersey dairy cattle in the Okanagan 
continue to show fine records. James 
Bremner, Secretary of the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club, has revealed that 
cows in the herds of A. T. Howe, of the 
Coldstream, and of J ;  M. Landry, of 
Summerland, have excelled recently.
Linnet’s Duke’s Lass, owned by Mr. 
Howe, has completed a record of 13,387 
poiihds of milk, and 685 pounds of fat, 
with an' average test of 5.11 per cent, 
in 305 days at 8  years of age.
This splendid cow misses a gold 
medal certificate by only 15 pounds of 
fat.
^Alllgator_’s_Marigold, bred and owned 
by Mr. Howe, is the winner of a silver 
medal certificate for .her recent record 
of 8,322 pounds of milk, and 453 pounds 
of fat, with an average test of 5.44 per 
cent. In 305 days at 2 years and 150 
days of age.
Another cow In Mr. Howe’s herd, 
Patricia Avelreagh, has made a record 
of 8,086 pounds of milk, 519 pounds of 
fat, with an average test of- 6.42 per 
cent, in 365 days at 2 years and 198 
days of age and misses a silver medal 
certificate by only 2  poimds of fat.
Bellerive Hamlet’s Favorite, in Mr. 
Landry’s herd, has also been awarded 
a silver medal certificate by The Can­
adian Jersey Cattle Club for her pro­
duction of-11,066 pounds of milk and 
606 pounds of fat, with an average test 
of 4.47 i>er cent, in 305 days at 3 years 
and 123 days of age.
• Favorite misses a gold medal by only 
4 pounds of fat. She is sired by Ham­
let’s You’ll Do and her dam is Brown 
Bessie of C. D. .
Modern M'achinery In  Plant At 
Kelowna Eliminates Former 
Time-W asting
A new Cutler rotary grading machine 
has been added to the up-to-date 
equipment at the Cccidental Fruit 
Company’s packing house at Kelowna. 
This new grader Is operated on an en­
tirely different' principle to the ma­
chines in general use. It  is capable of 
producing 2400 packed boxes of apples 
dally when worked to capacity, and Is 
a wonderful addition to this fine plant. 
Cccidental workmen have built a wlp- 
ing^evice-through—whichr-the-fruit 
must travel before it enters the grader 
proper.
The principal new feature of the 
grader is the circular bins Into which 
the fruit rolls over canvas, and its 
chief advantage Is that stem punctur­
ing is eliminated. ’The bottom of the 
bln is so constructed that when the 
first apples enter it they-roll into posi­
tion. As the bin fills it sinks, and as 
the operator empties it, it rises so that 
the fruit is always an equal distance 
from the packer and there is the waste 
of no time in reaching into the bin for 
fruit. The operator - simply gives it a 
twirl and the' apples are at the hand. 
There are a total of 52 such bins.
H igh Lights and 
Low Downs
Factory Representative
By R. W. B. Lowe 
.Rainmaker 
I t  seems that the Indians around 
Fairfax, Cklahoma, were suffering con­
siderably from the drought that is at 
present laying waste to that portion of- 
the United States, , and so they sug­
gested to their Medicine Man that he 
do something about It. Apparently, he 
said, “Sure, why didn’t you say some­
thing about it before?” He went off 
into the hills and over a small, fire be­
gan to ask-the “great Spirit: for the 
much needed moisture.” After a few 
hours sturdy wrestling in prayer, sure 
enough a few rain clouds began to poke 
their heads over the hills, and in a 
little while, a cooling shower was re- 
■waMih'g‘'his~effortsrT7ow'there - was-a-
M ara N e w s  I te m s
J. w. ATKINSON
Elks’ Carnival, Cctober 4-5-6.
P R E V E N T
mn.n for you. It  has long been held 
that . the Rainmakers and Medicine 
men, of the Indians did have strange 
power over the-elements, and the In­
dians have held to this belief, even in 
the face of the superior smiles of .the 
unbelieving white race. 'This story 
serves to remind readers of the African 
missionary, who after many years of 
hard labor, manager to get the natives 
of his- district practically converted to 
Christianity. ’Then came a terrible 
period of drought, no rain fell for 
months, and the natives and white men
alike-were-in-danger-oLdeath.-Fjnally
the old Witch Doctor, who had been
_ ___  .1 praojically forgotten, came to the fore
The business of the Cccidental Fruit and said that in return for a good fee. 
Company was established by Leo Hayes he would get them rain in four hours, 
and associates in May, 1915, and has At first the blacks refused and prayed 
been operated continuously since that with the missionary. After a  week _ or 
date. Soon after starting in business two and no; rain, they finally decided 
the firm commenced exporting and in- to give the Witch Doctor a chaiice. 
creased this each year until, it has now They paid the fee and the old fellow 
built up a large volume of export sales went to work. In five hours there was 
which are handled entirely by Leopold a heavy rain falling, After that the 
Hayes, who visits Britain and Europe missionary packed up and went home, 
every year for this purpose, and who Just how to account for the strange 
this year represented British Columbia power that these meri appear _ to have 
at the Empire Fruit Conference held in over the elements is puzzling. Cf I 
London A large business has also been course, from a study of weather con- 
developed on the Prairies and in East- ditions, they may know when to ex- 
em' Canada " pect rain and act accordingly, but,, at
I t  has been the policy of the Arm any rate _they ^  
since commencing, to increase its all that their followers c
buildings and to add new and up-to- about. . rhi-oalrv
sometln.^ amusLe to «,flect lor 
sible to load 16 cars a t  once from their a  moment on ^mfi of p l ^ s  of ^ r  




MARA, B. C.. Aug. 6 .—Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Gordon and sons, Kusseii 
and Donald, of Vancouver, who have 
been visiting Mrs. . Gordon’s  ̂pareiv?. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton, for 
several weeks, left last Thursday for 
Penticton, where they will visit on their 
return to Vancouver.
Miss Margaret Thomson, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a few weeks’ holiday 
here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Keddy and fam­
ily went to Trinity Valley, last week, 
where they have obtained employment 
for several weeks.
Miss Helen Hanson, of Cherryville, 
IS visiting her sister, Mrs. J . Larsen, 
for several days here.
Hannes Pappila, of- Salmon Arm, is 
spending a few days here visiting 
friends, before leaving for Carbon, Alta.
Mrs. A. L. J ohnson and daughter. 
Miss Vergie, returned to their home at 
Rossland. on Tuesday morning, by 
stage, having spent the past two weeks 




Alberta, Saskatchewan, Mani- 
toba and. Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West.)
Aug. 18 to Aug. 28
(Inclusive)
21 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years and under 12, Half 
Fare
lo per mile
GOOD IN  COACHES
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
sleeping car travel
ASK ANY TICKET AGENT
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
A ppointm ent of P eg  Atkinson witala.
T i 'O f  I n te r e s t 'T o  A uto Mrs. Fred Noi-wood, of Slcamous,
Tt, R  P  spent Thursday of last week visitingT rad e In  H.V- 1 ^  Massey.
KITCHENER, Ont.„ Aug. 6 .—An ap­
pointment of interest to the automotive 
trade in British Columbia is. announced
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice
by M. L. Dougl^, general sales mana- ^3 qq ^3 5 3 . choice light, $3.00
ger, Dominion Tires. to $3 50: good, $2.75 to $3.00; medium,
J :  to $2.50: common, $1.50 to $2.00.Qo “■Pocr” At- 1 WJ uuuiiuu, uv
- Ciioice baby beef. $4.50 to $ 4 .7 5 good.
kinson, ‘s to 'je ^ e c ia l to $4.50. Choice heifers. $2.50 to
sentative for Dominion Tires in B 1 52.25 to $2.50. Choice cows,
tish coiunmia. He will ^  goo ,̂ $1.25 to $1.50:
operation w t h ^  $1 0 o to $1.25; common. 75
tnbutors. McLennan, McFeely & Pnoi, | choice bulls, $1.50 to
Limited, of Vancouver.
ARMSTRONG C.C.F. 
CLUB NAMES HALES 
AS REPRESENTATIVE
$1.75: medium, $1.25 to $1.50. Choice 
light calves, $3.00 to $4.00; common 
$1.50 to $2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $2.00 to 
$3.50; ewe.s, $1.50 to $2.50; lambs, $4.00 
to $5.00. Hogs, bacons, off trucks, $7.35,
V-J2-M
B r o k e n V  eins
Varicose Ulcers—Old Sores 
Relieved At Home
No sensible person will continue to 
suffer when powerful penetrating 
harmless antiseptic Moone’s Emerald 
Oil can readily be obtained at any 
drug store—the directions are simple 
and easy to use. Economical, too. Your 
druggist will gladly supply you and if 
Emerald Oil does not give you full and 
complete satisfaction money back. '
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6. •••
Will Attend Provincial Conven­
tion — Woodsworth’s Attitude 
On Chinese Votes Attacked
tne p a c ^ g  noime nas —  ------ +v,q<-. hppn hn.nriwE  cSeteirinsuS"̂ ^̂ ^̂  ?S'o7s“
able of storitig 100,000  boxes of apples | «.
or-similar-fruits.™ our everyday customs date back for a good many him dredi^f“years, and so
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 6 .—The 
regular • meeting of the Armstrong 
.C.C.F. Club on Saturday afternoon, 
with Robert Wood presiding, appointed 
P. N. Hales as representative of the 
Provincial Convention to be held at
-Vancouver--at--the--beginning—of-Sep--_
tember. Support was accorded to the 
chairman for nomination as district 
representative. It  was reported that
-nO“-satisfactory- nomination^had
In  addition to its plant’ at Kelowna accustomed have we become to them, 
the-Occidental has established and op- | carrying them out, we never
eraleA3 !lan ts_J| IE p tJK elo^ a , Sum
merland—̂ d-Penticton.-
FORESTS ARE A CROP
FE\IIME N IDLE-IN 
LUMBY VICINITY
Okanagan—F-Grest-s—will..produce a crop of- 80,000,000
ancestors :handed them down to us 
from the days when-“knighthood was 
in-flower-,21—Take-for- 
tom of exiendmg our right hand to 
shake-hands with a friend. T h is  is a 
relic of the days when all men who 
were worthy of the name carried a
been received by the executive of the 
riding for the candidature at the next 
Dominion election, Owen L. Jones, of 
Kelowna; having- so- far-declined- to al­
low his name to be put forward.
The executive asked ,for promises
"frb.m. aiimiaHY-forever
■This will sustain all existing sawmills and woods 
-operations-in-the. Okanagan, -̂---
Mill— Box—Factofv—^Pole trusty sword on their hip-and-by-thus haw mill, go^ „,-paciory, ^̂ tending-their-rlght^
Yards, And Forest Fires hand, showed that their
Employment For Many
Forest crops are only possible if mature and young 
forests are protected from fire.
Don’t  take a chance in destroying the basis of one of 
our greatest industries. ,
TGUMBY,” 'B;"C|~Aug7
intentions were peaceful. ’Thus when 
two men clasped . each others right 
5:—Few-aren-l-ii-aixd, they^Tvere unableTo start any
Put Every Spark Out
are idle in.Lumby just now. ’The Bes- sword play,, for the moment at least, 
sette Sawmm is running two shifts, o f  course, this gave the left handed 
day and night, for both the sawmill man an advantage, but in spite of this, 
and box factory. the custom has survived. Then there is
Both pole yards are active. ’The Uhe custom of raising your hat to a 
Sigalet Company is hauling do-wn poles lady. ’When men wore a kitchen kettle, 
from Mabel Lake, while ties are also more properly termed a visored helmet, 
moving and in addition quite a num- on their heads, it signified that they
B.C. FOREST SERVICE
MORE AND MORE
P E O P L E  A ^ - E j i i ; ® |
witf&ifiii
ber of men have been out fighting fire 
in. Sugar Lake and ’Ti'lnity Valley areas.
Forest fires are now under control, 
being aided considerably by heavy 
rains; although it is estimated some. 
good tie timber -was destroyed at ’Trin­
ity Valley.
Lumby seems unlucky in Its choice 
of a sports day, for last Thursday, the 
day selected to run off the sports pre­
vented by rain on Dominion Day, was 
also a day of rain. ’The officials of the 
Lumby Community Club are, however, 
to be congratulated on the successful 
dance held in the evening with Sel- 
wyn’s Orchestra playing delightful 
donee music until a late hour, on ex­
cellent supper being provtdpd by the 
committee In charge.
Miss Anne Bowman,* of Vernon, Is 
the now appointee ns teacher at the 
Lumby Superior School, and comes 
with high recommendations.
Mrs. Hayhurst returned on Sunday 
to her home at Armstrong, after visit 
Ing hor son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, J . V7. Hayhurst.
Mrs, A, C. 'Woods returned last week 
from a trip to the Const.
Mrs, Raymond Ward underwent a 
8ucce.ssful operation for appendicitis on 
Friday at the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops.
Mrs. Rudolph Holland returned re­
cently from Kamloops, much Improved 
In health.
Mr, and Mrs. A, E. Gynnc left on 
Sunday on n visit to Mr. and Mrs. J . 
H, Leo, of ICamloop.s,
were' ready for battle. Now no knight 
would fight a lady, so he removed his 
helmet when talking to one. There are 
countless other customs. One of them 
has not such a noble origin, as the two 
previously mentioned, although it dates 
back to the same age. ’This is the cus­
tom of a gentleman allowing a lady 
to go before him when entering a door. 
It was thought that no man would 
strike down a lady and so the l^ le s  
were sent In ahead in order to clear 
the way fo r, the men folk. Charming 
customs all, as we use them today and 
far removed from the scenes of per­
petual suspicion and sudden death, but 
nevertheless their story , has many an 
odd chapter.
"C atch Youi: Hat, Sir?”
A little note In the dally press, tells 
of the fact that there was recently a 
garden party on the sun baked lawns 
of Buckingham Palace and that It wa.s, 
ns such aflftlts usually are, a groat suc- 
Tlils nows Item goes on to saycess.
D U N 'R G P '
FO R T /*
T H E  W O R L D ’S  F I N E S T
A ll C a n a d ia n
EN TERPRISE BEER is a staunch Canadian product, 
llrcwccl of tlic finest Cnnndinn malt, hops, and crystal pure 
moimtnin water, by skilled Canadian workmen. You Kivc 
a boost to local employment l>y demanding: this GOOD 
BEER by its name.
E N T E R P R IS E
L A G E R
however, that there was a high wind 
all during the afternoon and that some 
of the guests spent most of their time 
chasing their hats. What with men In 
cutaways and striped trousers dashing 
around after skimming toppers, and 
with women In the latest of latest 
gowns, doing the same after their 
brood brimmed hats. It must Imvo been 
quite a spoctaolo, Tlio closing sontonoo 
mentions that the record was hold by 
"a striking boau),y among tho younger 
women guests," who bad to chaso hor 
hat five times, Something wrong there 
Either thq lady wfw not Just tho strlk- 
lag beauty as roiiortetl, or else tho gal 
lant gonllomon of England have lost 
tholr appreclatloir of beauty. Surely, 
nftor tho third or fourth time, some 
ollglblo male could have made tho ef­
fort and succoured tho lady In distress 
CoiniminlHin
A writer In tho magazlnn section'of 
one of tho Vancouvor dallies, has gone 
somo trouble to prove that wo
allotted towards the expenses of the 
campaign, and that nominations should 
be sent in. ’There -was a general ex­
pression of disapproval of the recent 
statement fay Wbodsworth, as attribut- 
ed to him in the piessr-that—he-was- 
personally in favor of giving the vote 
to Chinese residents in Canada.
The-third-Aiid, final jud^ng in the 
Armstrong gardens competition took 
place on Monday, when J . Tait and E. 
H. Bennett, of Summerland, went a- 
round the ten g^dens in the district 
which had been entered. They were 
shown by Mrs. A. J. Fifer, wife of the 
President of the Horticultural Society, 
which sponsors the competition. The 
results will be announced next week.
A special City Council meeting last 
week approved of a profitable deal in 
cormectioh with sinking fund finances, 
selling Province of Saskatchewan se­
curities at 97’/j and buying P.G.E. 
bonds ■ at 94.
A special meeting of the Consolidated 
School Board on Saturday next is call­
ed to fill vacancies caused by the re­
signation of Miss Ford from the teach­
ing staff of the Public School, and Miss 
McDonald from the High School,
Some small wisps of smoke arose 
from a fevV points of the face of the 
Armstrong mountain, on Saturday, In 
the vicinity of the burned-over areas, 
and a telephone message was sent to 
Fire Warden McCluskey, at Vernon, ap­
prising him of the same, A smart 
thunder shower In the afternoon 
seemed to have left the Jiilll clear once 
more when It had passed.
Chief Forester Cavorhlll wrote to tho 
Municipal Council from Victoria, on 
Saturday, explaining that ho had 
slightly misunderstood the situation 
when he wrote previously, in regard to 
the asslstnnco which hod been glyon 
to tho flro-flghtlng force at Armstrong 
by tho municipality, and expressing his 
satisfaction at tho amicable arrango- 
mont which had now been arrived at 
with District Forester Melrose.
BREW ED AT REVKLSTOKE, B.C.
OKANAGAN LANDING
OKANAGAN LANDING, B ,0 ., Aug,
—Visitors to Mrs, 'T, Cartwright hwt 
week wore Mrs. Morrill and family, of 
Silver Creok, Salmon Arm.
Mrs. II. S. Mellao Is hero from Van­
couvor, staying at tho Tourist llotol.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woods spent Sun­
day at Sloamo\iH visiting Mr, Wood's! to . 
brother, Alox, Wootls, Uoturnlng with should make a strong concerted effort 
Mr, and Mrs, Woods to spend a few In "put tho skids under" tho Com 
clays hero wn-s tholr niece, Mary, inunlstlo olomont that Is to he fotind 
Visiting Mrs, A, Howard from Cal- In our cities and towns and relief 
garj? ai'o Mrs, Halls and her daughter, camps. Ho states that It could bo of- 
Marjorle, ilolontly done and tho trouble caused
Mrs, Harry Curtis spent Inst week would not bo nearly so groat ns what 
In Rovolstoko with hor divughtor, Mrs, wo would ox))orlonco If they aro allow- 
P, Hopson, ed to remain hero and carry on tholr
Mrs, Boone and family, of Calgary, work of propaganda. In particular, ho 
aro occupying Miss Boll’s eami), mentions tho caso of tho recent strikes
Mr, and Mrs, Berosford, of Rovol- in Sun Francisco and Portland, iwl
groat things might bo accomplished. 
That most of them deserve Ip  bo de­
ported Is granted, but for each one de­
ported, two now members would take 
hla place. No party could stand up 
against a nation that Is laughing at 
It and there arc many aspects of tho 
Communistic doctrine that could bo 
made to provoke mirth. By taking tho 
"Rod" monaco too seriously, Its oppoa- 
ers will do nothing but strongthen aii 
alroiuly strong movoinont, Thmo aro 
many points of Communistic and of 
Socialistic effort that aro praiseworthy, 
but the strike fomontor and soap box 
orator seems to bo pretty low In tho 
scale of things. So many of them, when 
questioned, hold to tho good old theory 
"What’s yo\irs Is mine and what's mine 
Is my own,"
stoke aro vlsllprs hero.
This ndverti.scmcnt i.s not )̂uhIi«lK>d or displayed by tlie Licpior 
Control Hoard, or l>y the Province of Britisli Coluinliin.
I^ c h  i>nd will k ill lltoH nil day nndl 
every dny for three weekii.
!) imda in eneli nnrket.
10 CENTS I’E ll PACKET
ut DntKf(l$U, (iro€4tr», Omernl Slorn$,
W HY PAY MOUEV
Tim WILSON TLY PAD CO.. UtinlUoa, Onl.
mlttedly tho work of communistic agl- 
-I tutors and warns that It wo wish to 
keo)) clear of such troublo In this conn 
try wo should got rid of tho monaco 
before It becomes any stronger, by de­
porting this oleinont from our country 
and by banning their papers and pub- 
lleatlons. In many aspects that writer 
appears to be correct and ho has made 
mention of a condition that certainly 
should he oeeupylng the attention of 
some of our loglslators, Most emphatl- 
eally wt! do not want trouble of tho 
kind exiierleneed In 0 an Pranolsco 
But the (piestlon arises, Is tho motluMl 
proiK)sed by that writer for doing away 
With Communism In' this country, a 
sound one? By deporting actlvo Com­
munists and banning communistic 
literature, a wave of sympathy Is bound 
to ho set up, Peoplo who horotnforo 
hiMl no real sympathy with commun 
Ism will look uiKui tho mon doiKirted 
(Ui martyrs, and will enlist tholr sym 
imthles In tholr causo. If  Instead of 
action, such an suggested above, a real 
ly efflelent nowsiiaiter camiiaign, gently 
ridiculing the movement, wan set up,
T R A V EL
BARGAINS
to
A 1 b 0 r t n, SaHitntchcwnn, 
Mnnitobn and Stations in 
Ontario (Port Arthur and 
West.)
A ugn lS to A u g .t8
(Ineliislve)
21 Day Return Limit
Ohildi-en, 5 years and uiiilei 
12, Half Fare
le per mile
GOOD IN COACHES 
Hllglilly higher fare for tflurlst 
sleeping ear travel
AHK T in : TIOKKT AGISNT
C A N A D IA N
P A C I F I C
r)4-‘j
v-.i2-;ii
NEIL &  NEIL LIMITED
HAULING CONTRACTORS W OOD & COAL
If you have a HAULING PROBLEM , consult us. We 












Lv. p.m. 2.10 
2.25
Dojible daily service Eastbound' and West­
bound, via Sicarnous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 
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Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
TRAVEL CANADIAN PACIFIC
P ro fessio n a l a n d  L od ges
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Mooting night, first and third 
niursdays In tho month, 0 :0 0  
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit­
ing Sovoroigns wolcomo.
BOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Oon. Com.
F. RANICINE, Olork. P.O. Box 024 
J. E. BRIABD, Hoo, Boo., P.O. Box 055
B .P .O . ELKS
Moot fourth Tues­
day of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend,




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Eatimntea Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box M
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - hand Survef* 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vomon Nows nulldlng 
Telephone 60 Veriion, D.
Rosldonco Phono U7t>3 __
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Whetham and Barnard Af®- 
Civil Engineeni, Il.O. Î and SurveTW 
and Controotoni. .
Estimates given on all branonM 
Civil Engineering.
PHONE H7«
Dr. G. W; Rosa nnd 
Dr. A. C. H. Wcnsley
CLINIC
Dll, G. W. 11088 
Eye, Ear, Nose ami T’broft*
I Dll, A. 0 . H. WENSIJiY 
General Medicine ami 
Diseases of Women and Clilio"", 
a Bpeeliilty
omces In tho Hmlth 111""* 
Phones! House 3'25. O n ic o j^
MI8 H EILEEN MOllTON,
OE ENDEKUV, LEADS IN
NllltSINO EXAMINATIONH
ENDERBY, B, 0„ Aug, 0,—'Word has 
Ix'i'ii rfcelviHl hero that Miss Ellonn 
Morton, nurse In training at tho Royal 
.luhlleo Hospital, Victoria, led her class 
In the res\!lts of I,he llrst year exam­
inations, Miss Morton Is the daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs, T, Morton, of this city.
CHARLES J. HURT ,,
P.O. Dox 503
NOTARY Pim U O  and 1N8 U«AN‘
a g e n t  ,
Preinhnns can bo financed by
payments, ,
Pull Information on 
Rollings I.ako Uvnds for 8 ®' 
eivsy terms.
B
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Face Bear Alone in Miners’ Cabin
RUTLAND, B.C., Aug. 6 .—The Co- 
nTwrative Commonwealth Federation 
a successful dance and social In 
♦hTcommunity Hall on Thursday even- 
^  The dance was in connection with
Okanagan Baseball Squad Loses 
To United States Nine 
By 2-0 Count
,  oicnic and sports day held in Kelow- 
ark and attended by supporters of 
C C. F. throughout the Kelownana
district Music for the dance was sup­
ped by the Vagabonds orchestra and
everyone had an enjoyable time.
A. N Humphreys and 3Mrs. Humph- 
revs returned on Saturday from Okan- 
San Centre where they spent a month 
Smping at "Kuhilowah” camp site.
The heavy rains during the past 
week were beneficial. While the water
supW  ' Ismoisture provided is welcomed by aU.
Miss Marie'Dillman, of Pitt Meadows, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Paul Bach.
Miss Edith Gay, who has been ill in 
tijg Kpiowna hospital for a  Short time, 
was able to return home on Saturday.
Walter Hastings, son of the Rev. A. 
Hastings, a former Rutland pastor, is 
a visitor to the district and expects to 
remain for the picking season.
Friends of the Rey. J .  A. Dow were 
grieved to learn of his sudden demise. 
For several years the minister of the 
local Presbyterian church, the Rev. Mr. 
Dow endeared himself to the congre­
gation and had many warm friends 
among the older residents here.
A. W, Gray returned on Saturday 
from a tour of Grand Forks-Green- 
wood and Similkameen constituencies 
in "cbnhMtiorr with“ the;"re-reg^ 
of Provincial relief recipients.
PEACHLAND, B. C., Aug. 6 —The 
local baseball team played their last 
League game of the season this year 
when they vyere turned back by Oro- 
ville Sunday by a 2-0 count at the 
American town. The game was score­
less but for the third inning when 
Ramsay and Emery were both walked 
by Cousins and the team got in two 
runs. Quite evidently a little more 
nervous than usual and missing O. 
Wilhamson in the field, the Peachland 
boys held the Americans down in a 
way that promises weU for another 
se^on of baseball. H. Cousins struck 
out 15 and Bunch 11. A last minute 
change in the batting Order and a 
strong wind worked against the team as 
well. .
Wito two down in the third Eddy
Cousins-^vas—safe—on~first~when~the'
ball was dropped by Hoose, Jack Gar- 
niway singled and Cousins got home 
too late to make it safely. A two hase 
hit by Bunch in the fifth w'as lost when 
Ramsay fanned.
Another fine throw from the field in 
to third base by Archie Miller caught 
Baines out at third base in the seventh 
inning and a snappy pick up by H. 
Cousins in the mnth retired the side.
A fine running catch of a long foul 
was made by Garraway in the left field 
and a nice catch made by D. Cousins 
on the infield.
B. C. Stamp W  orks
—  LIM IT ED ------
581 Richards St. Vancouver
The score by innings:
H £
Peachland . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0—0 4 3 
Oroville .....  0 0 2 0 0 0.0 0 x—2 6 3
Batteries: H. and V. Cousins, Bunch 
and Lemay. -
Umpires: Balmes and Clements.
All-Cousins Team
The Cousins nine, made up of the 
nine Cousins brothers have been chal­
lenged by the Penticton team for a 
game, probably on Labor Day, and the 
fixture will be watched with much in­
terest. Five of the Cousins brothers 
played on the Peachland team this 
year, and Aylmer plays regularly for 
Penticton . while Francis, the eldest 
brother, play's for BeaverdeU. The two 
younger boys, Gordon and Warren, 
both play baseball, Warren being a 
good stand-by for the junior team. It 
is interesting to note that the boys all 
play different places on their separate 
teams so that when combined to play 
as a team they will play their usual 
-positions;















The Oroville team was quite evident­
ly impressed with the ability of Verne 
and Harold as players for they have 
-beenwsked-to play^for-Oroville-at-some 
future date against other American 
teams.
The Water Trustees of the Irriga­
tion District met on Wednesday even­
ing to discuss the poUcy to be followed 
in regard to those whose water pay­
ment due that llay had liot been paid. 
After a little discu^ion the bailiff, A 
Smalls, was ca ll^  and instructed to 
turn off the water of all delinquents 
immediately. It  was reported that two
men had gone to Wilson’s Lake on 
Tuesday and turned out. 3% inches of
vvater. With the . South Fprk dam not 
yet touched and a good supply stUl" in 
the North Fork dam, the Board did not 
anticipate any shortage of water this 
year.
Services in the United Church on 
Sunday were conducted by the Rev. 
Frank Chilton, who is stationed here 
for the coming year. With his wife and 
three sons, Mr. Chilton arrived in town 
during the week.
H. E.' McCall, of Vernon, spent a few 
days in town during the week, return­
ing home on Thursday; accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. L. D. McCall, who 
has spent several months at her home 
here.
Miss Grace Hill, local V.O.N. nurse, 
left on Tuesday evening for a trip to 
Vancouver. During her absence Miss 
Gibson, of Penticton, is In charge of 
the local nursing service.
Miss Honor Vincent and Miss Sheila 
McKay left last Monday for Okanagan 
Falls where they are joining the glrlsi 
camp which is in charge of Mrs. Fowlle, 
of Penticton.
Artie Cbyka, 8, left, and FranKie Racicot, 10, right, left Sudbury on a pros­
pecting trip in the wilds of Michipicoten near LocaLsh. They didn’t  find 
any gold,, but they discovered a bear outside the cabin where they stayed 
with Frankie’s uncle, Dave Kacict of queer” as the bruin came within 
from the cabin, and they felt “sort of qneeF’ as the brdin came within 
100 feet of them. The boys posed for .the. camera on their retdm to 
civilization
NOVA SCOTIANS ASK 
MODIFICATION OF 
FRUIT AGREEMENT
Hope To Secure Entrance To the 
British Market For More 
Low Grade Apples
Hot Dr̂  W eather A cross B.C. 
Is Broken B^ Timelg Rainfall: 
Most Crops Are Little A ffected
Apples=Sizittg=and=Goloriiig^"Well
—General'Growth and M atur­
ity Two Weeks Earlier
Tnroughout the province, from Van-
couver Island to the Kootenays, the 
commencement of this present month 
found weather conditions generally hot 
and drj', according to the most recent 
release of the Horticultural News-Let— 
ier-from -the—VemoH-offlee?“-This-had-
an adverse effect on the crops matm- 
ing, but in practically every area there 
was a beneficial relief in the weather 
in a very short time.
—^Reeeptlj’—the—general—district- com­
prising Armstrong, Vernon,-..Oyama,
dette peaches are now being packed 
out. Bradshaw and Burbank plums are 
being picked. DUchess apples are-over, 
and~Wealthies-'are expected~to move 
Ttbout-Augr-SO:
C a n n in g  a n d  F r u it  
G r o w e r s ’ S u p p lie s
CAN SEALING MACHINES, CANS 
Plain and lacquered, at special prices. 
L A P D E R S .- BUCKETS - SITING GAUGES 
n a i l  s t r i p p e r s  - BOX HATCHETS, etc.
V ernon H ard w are  C om pany
Limited
BUILDERS’ SU PPLIES AND TIN SM ITH IN G  






D r y  G i n g e r  
A l e
Id—has- -fig]
experienced a few extremely hot days 
which created very heavy evaporation 
of soil moisture and temporary distress 
to most growing plants. Conditions 
have again changed, and at present the 
land has been blessed with several 
hours steady rain and much cooler 
conditions. Irrigation supplies still ap­
pear ample for the season, but there 
is a heavy draw-off in all districts. AU 
tree fruits are sizing rapidly and har­
esting from now on wiU be a  steady 
procession.
Peaches and plums in the stone 
fruits, are monng freely and in apples 
the Wealthy variety will be moving out 
within the next ten days. The crop of 
excellent quality Transcendent crabs Is 
moving out very slowly. The harvest­
ing of Bartlett pears Is just commenc­
ing. The size of this variety, o n . the 
average, is a Uttle below normal.
There is still a fair movement of the 
arious varieties of vegetables. Toma­
toes have been ripening rapidly during 
the past two weeks and the canning 
crop , is now beginning to move into 
the cannery. The plant is still run­
ning heavily on beans and will be 
starting on tomatoes this week.
Spraying is again general for the 
control of codling moth and woolly 
aphis; both these pests being very pre­
valent, In .some parts of the district.
The grain harvest Is well advanced, 
and threshing Is becoming general. 
The bulk of the second crop alfalfa 
has gone Into the stack in exceUent 
condition. Pastures and ranges ore 
•showing the 111 elTecls of the extended 
dry period.
Kelowna
The weather has been changeable 
.since the last report with some of the 
hottest weather on record. The apple 
cro|) 1.S sizing and coloring well and 
early apples are being harvested. 
Growth and maturity of crop.s are 
alrout two weeks earlier than last year. 
Indications are that the apple crop will 
bo of good quality. Bartlett pears will 
bo reiKly In a few days.
Celery, tomatoe.s, cucumbers, early 
onloim and other vegetables are being 
.shipped,
The first codling moth cover spray 
for the second brood Is about complet­
ed. The largc.st cath of moths was on 
Sunday, July '2n. Worms have been 
hatching and boring Into the apple.s 
since the beginning of the week. Gen­
erally, spraying has been more Ihor- 
oughtly done thiui over before,
Siiinmcrliiiul, Naramala Wcstbivnk 
ami IViu'lilaml
The extreme hot weather has abated, 
and at i)resont eondlllon.s are now nor­
mal, although the orchards could do 
with a good rain to freshen the loaves 
and' help the coloring of the apples, 
Evaporation of soil moisture was heavy 
during the heat, Init the water supply 
l.s expected to hold out for another 
month,
Tomatoes and cantaloupes are mov­
ing out more freely. Cantaloupes are of 
good quality and rich flavor. - 
The third cover spray for codling 
Tnoth is-Dverr"Should"thi5“spra5rb"e“ef=' 





Tree - fruits are sizing- well;' with-a 
considerable portion of the “apple crop 
show'ing above the average in size at 
this time.
_-jrhei^is_a_skMing_up_in_the-packing 
houses since the apricot harvest. Ro­
chester, Yell, St. John and a few Ve-
Npva Scotia fruit growers are not 
inclined to accept the agreement 
reached by the confereiice of Empire 
fruit growers on the question of the 
export of Canadiah apples to the Bri­
tish market.
This was the conference attended by 
Leo Hayes as a representative of the 
Okanagan Stabilization Board, the 
conclusions of which were regarded as 
so satisfactory’ by the fruit growers of 
British Columbia. '
The Nova Scotians objected to the 
very great restrictions placed on a 
shipment of early low grade apples to 
-the—British—marketi—and—according—to- 
a report in the “Advertiser,” published 
at KentviUe, N, S., have now reached 
an agreement which provides for minor 
changes to the conclusions reached at 
the Empire conference. Some time ago 
the Nova Scotians appointed-a com­
mittee to study the recommendations, 
and it is the conclusions by this com­
mittee which have been now over­
whelmingly endorsed. It vjiU be re­
membered that at the first meeting 
held-by the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, Dr. KendaU, who re­
presented them at the conference in 
LQbdpn, refusedjto__act_on.a_committee 
to propose modifications of the agree­
ment. This committee met and reach-| 
ed agreement as foUows:
Resolved that this meeting^record its 
acceptance of the proposals recom­
mended by the British Empire Pro­
ducers’ Organization (apple and pear 
section), as affecting the export of ap  ̂
pies from Canada to the United King­
dom, for the season of the marketing 
of the crop of 1934.
■ Be it further resolved that whUe 
adopting the above resolution, that this 
meeting takes cognizance of the fact 
that a permanent committee of Em­
pire Producers has been nominated 
and that this meeting approves of the 
appointment of such committee.
Therefore this meeting assumes that 
it may be the duty of such permanent 
committee to function as a clearing 
house for the ways and means and 
methods of marketing, such as the re­
strictions of varieties or grades, etc., 
which may later be liable to mOdifica- 
tion or, amendment, according, to either 
(a) production prospects, (b) market 
requirements.
On the presumption that the duties 
of the above mentioned committee are 
as'^qutlihe’dr^this meeting is of the 
opinion that both the producers of 
Cunada and the United Kingdom would 
benefit by some modification of the 
originaLpropQsals. as ■ _agreed._upon.-.by.J 
the London-Conference.-Plan^ 
-L-That—the-export—from—Canada of
S a i e w a y S t o r e s
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUG. 10 and 11
SUGAR,k granulated 10 65c I
FLOUR
Highway






>i lb. tin 
for 39c
Fine Cut




for 2 1 c
PearT White 
10 bars and 
Dish CToth 35c
SPAGHETTI Libby’s . 2 tins 19c
SNAP . CLEANER ......
L o b s t e r  PASTE lis ......... -.2 tins 25c
HIRE’S EXTR.ACTS ____ ___ ■Rottle 29c
CORNED BEEF
tins. 23cLibby’s ...........  . . 2
P£AS^Aylmer. Sieve 4 .... ..2  tins 25c
MARMALADE Aylmer...,____ 4-lb. tin 49c
“tJEM  LYE ... ,--------- ’----- ------ .. 2 tins 25c
SANI FLUSH ......
CORN STARCH Canada ...... J>kt. 10c
ROASTED Pe a n u t s  ...... ..... -  2 lbs. 19c
SUNLIGHT SOAP
.  35c2 cartons for .......... ....... ......
RICE .. .........
SULTANA RAISINS .. ... 2 lbs. 25c
SANDWICH-BISCUITS r. Lbr Jl9c
LUX FLAKES Large .....Hkt. 21c
COFFEE Airway
All Bran KELLOGG’S PRODUCTS j-i m  1Rice Krispies ......2  pkts. 23c U O r U  r i 3 . k 6 S
Bran Flakes ..........2  pkts. 23c19c pkt. 3  25c
OUR MARKET SPECIALS
Phone 4 0 4  Free Delivery Phone 4 0 4
SW IFT’S
PURE LARD







LEAN BOILING BEEF— .
3 lbs......................     _.Soc
CHOICE PORK ROAST—
Lb........................... ................„..:i8c
FRESH VEAL STEW 2 lbs...25c
“ CHOICE^aVEAL^RO A ST-Lb-16c- 
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE—
Lb. .........:..... ..... ..................... 15c
VEAL STEAK, lb........ ......  18e
LEAN LAMB STEW 2 lbs. 25c
SHOULDERS LAMB Lb......_l8c
LEGS SPRING LAMB Lb.....21c
COTTAGE ROLLS U>_____ .25c
HAMS—Kcnic style. L b ....__2^
FRESH COD. lb. ______  14c
HALIBUT, lb..............- ......_.....:.16c
SPRING SALMON, lb_____ .22c
aU apples of Domestic or “C” grade I 
which would arrive in United Kingdom 
ports prior to October 15 be prohibited.
2. That after October 15 in the vari­
eties--Gravenstein,—Wolf—^River—and- 
Wealthy only 15 per cent. Domestic!
HAMBURGER FRESH PICKLED - ■ V J u-” ii  -
STEAK TONGUES 1 ' -t;, 
::LEAN I . R  1 5 r  I
3 LBS. 25c
Buy these from your Grocer, Icc Cream Parlor, or
Restaurant
inll'll
I ' ’ ' '
Manufactured in Vernon by
A . M c C u l l o c h  &  S o n





new * II1 in • I 
• |M.i)' till* nil,I 
rei'cl* (llc«, mo. 
iniiilliiei, l in o  
nil,I otlior ponU 
IiiitliipriiiKililo In 
Urmorii In lint 
woMlior.
•nlooil, Uniin ' 
loM. K n a r  In
ASK YOUR DEALER




Pine summer weather has prevailed 
for the past two weeks, and so far there 
has only been two or three days of 
very warm weather. Second brood 
codling, moth sprays are about com­
pleted in this district.
In the Penticton district, Bartlett 
pears are moving in , volume. The 
Fleinish Beauty wilh be coming in 
shortly. Mid-season peaches are being 
shipp^
In the Oliver district, Bartlett pears 
are about , cleaned up, and Flemish 
Beauty will finish early next week.
J . H. Hale and Elberta peaches 
should be moving from the Oliver-bso- 
yoos district shortly.
, Cantaloupes are moving in volume 
from Osoyoos, and water melons should 
be going out In quantity by next week.
A new cantaloupe, known as Weav­
er’s Special, being grown in commer­
cial quantities In the Oliver-Osoyoos 
districts for the first time, is attract 
Ing a good deal of attention, and is 
meeting with a very favorable recep­
tion on account of its quality.
Some tomatoes are being shipped 
from Oliver, while Osoyoqs has about 
finished with the early crop.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Line Points
Very hot, dry weather has prevailed 
during the past two weeks, and al­
though In the Irrigated districts crops 
are progressing satisfactorily, ground 
crops on the lighter soils of the unlr- 
rlgated sections are, In many Instances, 
suffering severely from drought 
and heat. At this time temperatures 
have moderated a little, however, but 
rain Is urgently needed.
Tree fruits continue to size rapidly, 
and In general the trees are standing 
up remarkably well agaln.st the dry 
condltlon.H though signs of moisture 
shortage are evident In some locutions. 
At Salmon Arm Wealthy apples are 
showing quite a large amount of ms- 
setlng, ))o,sslbiy duo to spray burning. 
The fruits are large, however, and la 
otherwise clean and coloring well. Mc- 
Into.sh and other varieties remain 
fairly free from scab.
The .small fruit season Is over and 
raspberries have been a goo{l crop, 
Canneries at Kamloops will bo oiK’u- 
Ing shortly, and It Is expected that the 
cannery at A.shcroft will start oix'ra- 
tlons al)out August 10,
Creston
Bhliiplng circles are quieter as this 
district <loes not prmluco many early 
stone fruits such as apricots and 
peaches. Prices are low; In fact ship­
pers are reluctant to ship unle.ss to fill 
orders, with the result that growers 
with late nuspberry patches are feeling 
the I0 .SS more keenly.
This week will see the lust of the 
raspberry receipts, as with the hot 
weather and the holiday sea.son the 
market Is very dull, Prices were low­
ered to Increase the demand with the 
result that It does not pay to ship any 
distance.
A few local blackberries are coming 
In, also apricots,
Tomatoes tuo coming In more rapid­
ly, but on ivccount of low prices tho 
last two scn.sons, the some quantity 1« 
not grown as formerly, 'llm amount 
allowed to go to waste has Increased.
Early plums have made their apiiear- 
aneo, but until caiieiui shipments be­
gin, tho amount forwardnd to the mar­
ket by express will bo small.
Pears and crab apples will soon l)o 
making their appearance iw this hot 
wave will hasten maturity, Early ap­
ples are still coming In, and tho size, 
color and quality are showing some 
Improvemcnis iw tho season advances. 
Growers are not all througlt thinning
entire season.
3. T h a t all Domestic 2% inches up I 
in other varieties will be permitted to '■ 
arrive after October 15, and below 2% 
inches in Cox Orange, Ribston, McIn­
tosh, Cortland, Golden Russet, Wagen- 
er; and such dessert varieties.
4. That below 2% inches Domestic in | 
other varieties be excluded prior to 
November 15, or such time as a Can­
adian Board working in conjunction 
with the Imperial Standing Committee 
shall determine.
5. That one hundred .poor varieties, 
to be nanied, shall be entirely excluded. I
It is believed that the minor amend­
ments asked for by Nova Scotia will be 
accepted though Dr. Kendall and other 
Canadian representatives had very 
great difficulty in securing the consent 
of the British growers to theii: original | 
proposals.
At present it does not appear what | 
authority will be set up to enforce the 
agreement but it is expected that this 1 
will be all ironed out before Canadian | 
shipments commence to roll.
An interesting fact in regard to ap- 1 
pie exports to the Old Country is that 
this week Jonathan apples are being I 
exported from Washington to the Bri- ' 
tlsh market.
IN bU B DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT WE HAVE A CHOICE 
VARIETY OF FRESH COOKED MEATS, ETC.
WB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
OUANTITIES
D I S T R I B U T I O N
SAFEWAY STORES. K.IMrrBD
WITHOUT WASTE




FILM STAR ONCE WAS 
"PICK AND SHOVEL” 
W ORKER AT VANCOUVER]
T E A
SM
'Tresh from the Gardens
tt
The transatlantic migration of a 
miniature army of Hollywood stars 
who have packed tholr bags and left 
for Merrlo England and tho produc­
tion of Brltbsh films Is growing. Boris 
Karloff, appearing at tho Empress The­
atre on Wcdnejjday and Thursday, 
August 14 luid 16, in "The Ghoul,” Is 
one of the latest arrlvaLi.
Boris Karloff, whoso real name is 
plain Bill Pratt, has been away from 
homo for twenty-four years. Ho still 
remembers that ho was born in Dul- 
wlcli, near London, and si>ont his ear­
lier years on British soil. Karloff, as 
a matter of fivct, worked In Toronto for 
a time and later went to Vancouver, 
where ho was forced, through lack of 
funds, to sign «p with a pick and 
shovel crow then at \york on tho ex­
hibition grounds and race track. La­
ter ho was with the British Columbia 
Electric Company at Port Haney, and 
then Joined tho Ray Brandon Players, 
a stock company at Kamloops, Not 
until ho was stranded at Prince Albert, 
Siwlc., did ho hood for Hollywowl, Ihero 
to snatch up tho fallen inantlo of tho 
lato Lon Chancy,
In im auxiliary fcaluro, .loan Blon­
der! has the outstanding role In 
"Smarly,"
V  F R O M G D V j
Quaker,
Puffed W h eat-P u ffed  Rice
yet, and aro kept busy attending to 
tho distribution of Irrigation water,
Tho second crop of alfalfa Is cut and 
most of It Is under cover. As very llltlo 
rain fell during Its growth, tho crop la 
light unless Irrlgatcii.
Kootenay anil Arrow I.akeH 
Crops arc being kept In good shajxj 
under Irrigation, but whoro water Is 
not avallablfl tthoy aro drying up to a 
serious extent. In tho case of small 
fruits this very hot weather will of 
feet next ycor'B crop conditions moro 
than this year, as all small fruit crops 
have been harvested at this time owing 
to an early season.
Apples aro making gooti growth and 
a fair amount of color Is showing for 
this tlmo of year, Trees, generally, 
havo ii gomi color of 'foliage. Pears aro 
showing a gwHl clean crop and early 
varieties will bo ready to move around 
August 10.
Early peaches are now moving from 
tho Lower Arrow Lakes, Ronata to 
Brilliant, also early plums, Tliero la 
quite a good peach crop In tho above 
section.
0 0 0
Taste—just t a s t e . . .  the fresh crispness 
. . .  the melt-in-your-mouth goodness of 
Puifed Rice and Puffed Wheat. Tliere’s 
nothing like these crunchy toasted nut 
flavoured puffed grains to tempt your 
appetite and make you ask for m ore.
Pufled Rice and Puffed Wheat is "shot 
from guns”, to make them instantly 
digestible, and hurried piping-hot into 
packages tlint are tr ip le  sea ted  . . .  to 
assure you of that right-from-the-oven 
freshness. Get a Package today.
f lQ K J I V
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Advertisements In this column charged at the rate ,of 20c per line 
first Insertloti, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six
^°*"^n6°lifch*advertlSoments with headings $1.00 for first Insertion and 
60c subsequent Insertions. _  , ^  i _ en-Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, oOc 
ner Insertion.Coming Events—̂ Advertisements under this heading charged at 
of
CECIL CLARK WINS 
KOOTENAY TITLE
Headed Class “C” Field And 




TO OKANAGAN IS 
MUCH SURPRISED
the rate  15c per line.
FOR SALE—One lot 50x100,' lovely 
location, three blocks from .school. 
A snap for cash. Box 18, Vernon 
News. ■ ' 55-1
TTPEW BITEB
FOR SALE—Westlnghouso 2-h.p., 3
phase electric motor; 22-inch slid­
ing base; in A-1 condition. Box .12,
Vernon News.
RE JUNE D_J\VOM AN_w_o u 1 d_ k_eop_h ou s^ 
or take care of elderly couple in 
exchange for couple rooms with 
. fuel, for aged mother; would teach 
children; holds teacher's certificate.
■ Box 37C, R.R.3, Armstrong, B.O.
55-lp
FOR SALE OR RENT—Five-roomed 
bungalow, modern, centrally located. 
Box 35, Vernon News. 55-tf
By R. 'F .  Wynne
That Vernon in the near future may 
become the centre of a prosperous min­
ing district is quite within the bounds 
of possibility. Within a radius of 
twenty miles of the city there are a 
lumber of properties which in the op 




After 'attending the regatta of the 
Kaslo> Boat Club, and brin ing  home, 
for the second successive year, the co­
veted City of Kaslo Cup, representing 
the marathoii championship of Koote- 1  , , -
nay Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clark and mise of develcyii^ into pr^table pro- 
mechanic, returned to Vernon last ducers of gold. Perhaps the majority 
Thursday nieht of these are quartz propositions, but
^  great interest is also evinced in the
Madame Queen, Mr. Clark s Tam- ^  placer discoveries which are
ops spe^er also ran away with the woW rthroughout the area.
^  For over two years the Winfield
of 700 points, commg se^nd in T h e has attracted the attention
St but running away from the of the leading mining engi-
in the ^ o n d  heat. Seven Tast fioats geologist in B. C., for it con-
were entered in the inarathon, Y ^ £^ lta in s one of the few tertiary deposits
DR. S HANNAH
WANTED—Smair suite or housekeep- 
- ing room In quiet home. Close In, 
essential. Box 33, Vernon News.55-lp
MOTORCYCLE 
Davidson '74,
Late 1929 Harly- 
In thoroughly good 
conditij)n_ throughout. Mjujhln̂ e or 
sidecar,' cheap for cash. B. L. Har­
rington, Salmon Arm, B,C. 55-lp
WANTED—Position as mother’s help 
and companion with small family. 
References. Phone 592R1. 55-lp
GIRL WANTED for two months, to 
milk cows and help light housework. 
2 miles from Post Office. Box 9. 
Vernoh News. 55-lp
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C.
FIRE INSURANCE
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
small family at Long Lake. Harris Garage. .................55-1
TO RENT—B-r66med house, fully 
modern, large garden, centrally 
located. $18.00 per month. Apply 
Phone 67. 55-tf
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE at Loyd 
Griffin Business School. P.O. Box 
872, Vernon. Typewriters for sale, 
$25.00 up. 55-tf
Why not save, from 15% to 25% by 
placing your Insurance with old re­
liable Canadian Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Companies? The ones I represent, 
one has been 38 years in business, the 
other 50 years, and carrying a total 
Insurance of over $300,000,000.00.
We also Insure Automobiles.
A. F . KEMPTON, Agent 
210 Fuller St.
P.O. Box 086, Vernon, B.C.
55-tf
a distance of - 1 0 miles and tb^ 1 to be found jn  the Dominion. 
“Queen’s” time was 14 minutes and | examination of this field geo-
After
seconds. Sam Miller of Salmon Arm, 
took second money in this event.
One of the most exciting happenings 
of the day, and one which might have 
had more serious consequences, was 
when “Smiling Bill” Brooks, as he is 
known around Kaslo, as well as, to fans 
here who hive met him on his trips to 
the last two Kinsman ' regattas, lost 
control of his boat “V-Eight” and 
crashed through the side of F. S. Rou­
leau’s boathouse. When picked up after 
the smash he was still “Smiling Bill.” 
7 'L. S. Gilbeft’s'speedbbat was another 
feature.. of the regatta. This Nelson 
owned craft powered by a 20  h.p. en­
gine; made the trip from Nelson to 
Kaslo, a distance of 48 miles in 50 
minutes. Then on the return journey 
canying seven passengers, Mr. Gilbert
PENTICTON ELEVEN 
DEFEATS NARAMATA
Armando Tempest! Tells Rotar- 
ians He Visualized Canada As 
Land of Snow and Ice
Cricket Gaining In  Popularity 
At Penticton — More Games 
Already In Prospect
That he had come to CJanada expect­
ing to find a land of snow and icy 
wastes, was the statement of Armando 
Tempest!, a principal in a large fruit 
distributing organization of Cairo, 
Egypt, who addressed the Rotary Club 
members at their luncheon meeting in 
the Kalamalka Hotel on Monday.
r 'inrtead, he said, he was surprised to
discover a country for the most part 
more confortable from modern view­
points than Emope.
Mr. Tempesti, who. is an Italian born 
in Egypt, visited Vernon to confer with 
the A.Wociated Growers, who have
PENTICTON, B. C„ Aug. 6 .—Pentic­
ton cricketers defeated Naramata.at 
Penticton on Sunday by 7 mns, the 
scores being 55 and 48 respectively, 
the second innings Naramata made 67 
runs for the loss of 9 wickets, and Pen­
ticton 41 for 6 .
The growing popularity of crickehin 
Penticton is manifested in the fact that 
subsequent to the arrangements being 
made with ■ Naramata; three other, 
teams sent word of their desire to ar
range games. ' ,
First innings scores of last Sunday s
logists and engineers confidently assert 
that a river of considerable size fiowed 
through this district many million 
years ago. One leading geologist, who 
has attempted to solve the tinie- 
shrouded mystery of this river, has 
formed the following conclusions: . 
Formation of Valley 
At one time, probably 28 million 
years ago, the axea which now em­
braces the Okanagan Valley was a 
plain, on a level with the present sum- 
mits^oi the mountains which flank it 
side.
OYAMA SCHOOL BOARD
Tenders for W.ood and Coal
: aî
PROPERTY LISTINGS wanted. Have 
inquiry for residential property. 
What have you to'offer? R. Fitz- 
maurice, Insurance, Notary Public. 
. Real Jl.state,.................. ...... ............55-tf
FOR RENT—Cosy furnished bungalow, 
modern, furnace. Reasonable rent. 
Apply R. 3. McFarland, Pleasant 
Valley__Road, Vernon. 55-lp
WANTED—.Small Deisel power plant. 
Give full narticular.s.__ including
price. Hewlett Bros., Westbank, B.C.
55-1
Tenders, will be received by the 
undersigned for the supply of 12 
cords of 4ft. wood, fir or birch, iand 2 
tons of good quality coal, delivered 
at the School. Tenders close August 
30. 1934.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
J . I„ BUTTERWORTH,
55-2 Secretary-Treasurer.
on either . This plain was tra­
versed by a large, slow-fiowing river, 
running from the south in a northerly 
direction. Ih e n , probably as a result 
of a huge split in the earth’s surface, 
a vast voltune of lava ran over the 
country and on reaching the river 
opened the. throttle and covered the channel took the line of least resist- 
48 riiiles at the av erse speed of a mile ^nce and filled it up, thus pinning 
a minute, 48 miles in 48 hiinutes. j down the gravels which formed its bed, 
C.eece” Clark, as he is known up and which for that reason have .re- 
and down the. valley, has been racing mained sealed until. the present day. 
outboards only three years and has Further eruptions resulted in the pil- 
garnered a nice group of 15 cups and ing up of more lavas which today in 
shields; some of which he now holds their hardened state form the rugged 
for the second successive year. His outlines Of the hills. Then a huge sub­
efforts were mainly responsible for the sidence occurred, resulting in the for̂  
inauguration of the Kinsmen’s annual | mation of what is now the Okanagan
GALVANIZED IRONT P IP E  
AND FITTINGS. BELTING, 
ETC.
OFOR SALE—Eastern Mink, 5 females, 
3 males. Proven breeders. $150.00 for 
the lot. F. Hoppe, Lochdaie. JB..C,
55-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Piano in goo_d 
condition. Write Box 24, Vernon 
News. 55-1
YOUNG MAN, 24, wants work on 
mixed farm. No bad habits, steady 
ielmblei_.Phflji,e_,12.____
5-ROOMED modern cottage for rent 
to permanent tenant. 2 minutes
PULT-Y' FURNISHED flat . on ground 
floor, own private entrances, hot and 
cold water, heated. $25.00 ber month. 
Apply Phone 67. 55-tf
FOR SALE—9x9 Pavilion tent, $16.50; 
sewn in floor; complete with col­
lapsible pole, pegs and one folding 
cot. Good condition. Box 30, Vernon 
News. 55-2
New Wire Nails, 1% inch, 1% inch 
and 2% inch, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Full line of new and used Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and Flttlngst—% 
Inch Galvanized new, 6%c; 1-lnch 
Black-,—6ci—̂ 2-lneh Blacky—suitable for 
Irrigation and water line, 10c; other 
sizes low prices: new-corrugated—Gal­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 square_feet_ 
Poultry Wire Netting, 3 and 6 feet 
Full stock of Steel Split Pulleys: Po­
tato and Grain Sacks: . Barbed Wire 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; Windovvs 
Roofing Felt: Garden and Air Hose; 
Boom Chains: Merchandise and Equlp- 




Outboard Regatta, as if he had not 
purchased one of the so called “pumpi- 
kin seeds” it is doubtful whether there 
would have been such an event.
After a motor breakdown at Long 
Lake, on July 12, Mr. Clark went th^ 
following day to Salmon Arm-ui corn- 
petition, and there had the honor of 
qualifying for the third time as a mem­
ber of the “Hell Diver’s Club.” Noth­
ing daunted by this spill he proceeded 
to spend more time and money, as any-
Valley.”
The following report is taken from 
the annual report of the British Co­
lumbia Minister of Mines for 1933:
“Further development in the lower 
drift was done by Eley, Hall and others 
in the old-high-chaimel to the east of 
Woods Lake between Vernon and Kel­
owna, and some' placer gold recovered 
from near bedrock.
“This is a very interesting occur 
rence of an old high channel possibly 
a'raileTSrmore iong,''mid a  similar disbody who has bought spare parts for , 
this type of engine ~will know, put tance ^ross, and from 200  300 feet
Madame Queen” in good shape, and 1 f ^  Mono^te bed-rock, 
------------------------------------------------- —— '-and?=-covBred'~by~lavas:—The—comme’^has now not only retained ’ t r o p e s , , .
formerly won, but gathered new ones, 1 possibilities depend on whether or 
aiid___citizens wiU feel proud that he 
brmgs these honors to Vernon and wish
him good luck in future events.
game were as. follows.
Stanllorth--IJ-G:
shipped large quantities of apples to 
his firm in the past two years. This 
firm has its headquarters at Cairo, but 
also has branches at Alexandria and 
at Port Said. Newtowns have predom­
inated in shipments, and there h ^  
been an effort to extend the sale of 
Delicious. Golden Delicious, Winter 
Bananas, and Rome Beauties, with a 
fair measure of success. . .
His remarks while brie^ arid given 
with some difQculty because of un­
familiarity with English, were never­
theless listened_to._with.keenJnterest by. 
the Rotarians, and cont£toed a num­
ber of pithy comments 'about Egypt.
In  that country, he said, which is 
primarily an agricultural land; the 
farmer shares with other agriculturists 
the world over, a poor return for his 
efforts. He estimated that Egyptian 
farmers receive about six pence a day 
as a return for their crops.
It  is a land of contrasts. The native 
tilling the land with equipment un­
changed since the days of Christ, 
glances up from his fields to see a 
splendid Rolls-Royce automobile pass 
by bn the roads.
The business, eriterprlse oi the coun­
try is almost entirely in the hands of 
Europeans. The English control big in­
dustry and finance; the Italians, the 
contracting and building work; and the 
Greeks, the grocery and small-mer­
chant trade.
Mr. Tempesti said he knew of only 
two Canadians in Egypt. One opera,tes 
the largest hotel in Alexandria; the 
other is the Canadian Trade Commis­
sioner.
Bankers in particular have a fine 
time of it in Egypt, he pointed out, for 
tVie Moslems do not accept interest on
14
4
TTBurU - - s. Clark, b NetUetonF. C. Bird, b S. Staniforth...,............-
R 0. Blacklock, b Nettleton ..... .....
J.' illirufton, run out ............... .. .......
J  Malan, b Nettleton ..... ................
J. Dodds, b Nettleton ................ —-
C. Blurton, run: out ........... - ......E. Thompson, b Nettleton .............
E Bullah, c Francis, b Nettleton
S. Suddes. not out .............................  ^
Extras .............. ....................... ......  “
_. 15
Just to mention or sugeest 
,KELLOGG’S FOODS these 
warm days makes you hungry 
for them. And there is such a 
tempting variety. Keep plenty 
bn hand. We suggest yoii
The
Total 55Naramatn
S. -Staniforth, hit wkt, b Malan-----
G. Staniforth, ,b Blacklock---- --------
E. P. Wheeldon, c Burt, b Malan----
L. B. (Francis, run out .— —...........
C. Aitkens. stpd. Burt, b Blacklock
C. “Nettletbnr b' Malan ..... .....;.....;y..v
H. Gamman, c Dodds, b Blacklock..
A. S. Grant, dot out ..... ..K. McKay, c Burt, b Blacklock.......  5
H. Fraser, Ibw, b Dodds..... ............... 8
D. H. McKay, c Burt, b Malan-----  5
Extra.s .......... :................................... -  1
order an assortment, 
family will welcome a choice.
K E L L O G G ’S  CORN FLAKES
They are deliciously flavored with 
malt, sugar and salt. Oven-fresh 
and so healthful. Ready tO serve 
With cream or milk; try them with 
honey, berries, sliced peaches or 
bananas. This week-end, op 
3 pkgs. for ...........................
Total ..........1..... - ..........- ...........
'The biggest tide in the world is in 
the Bay of Fundy, where the extreme 
rise and fall differs by 70 feet.
Telephone . boxes, and automatic 
stamp machines in England receive 






not a sufficient thickness of the gravel 
can-be—found-containlng: “gold values. 
Up to the present a thickness of 
least 25 feet is indicated. The ground 
in the two tunnels, one 130 feet long, 
with a winze 25 feet deep at the end of 
,t,-and-the-otherr-50-feet-below-and 
approximately 300 feet long, about 7 




KeIowna“Takes“ Trophy For An- 
-othep-Season—^Tie W ith Sal=— 
mon Arm Obviated
FOR SALE—Model T Ford car. Cheap 
for cash, or will trade for lumber. 
Phone 542R. 55-lp
WORK WANTED by experienced man, 
knowledge of Diesel engine, cars, 
etc. Overhauling done cheaply, also 
carpentering. Box 4, Vernon News.
55-lp
FOR SALE CHEAP—Massey-Harrls
en.Mllage cutter with blower and 
pipes complete. In first class shape. 
Apply Mrs. M. B. Carlin, Chase, 
B.C. 55-2
Have a very excellent opening In 
a nearby locality for an energetic 
man to handle the sale and distribu­
tion of their well-known line of 
household and farm products. Must 
have car and a little capital preferred 
but not absolutely necessary. For 
further Information apply 1350 Horn­
by ,St„ Vancouver, B.C. 54-3
A R ESTFU L HOLIDAY
Two Games Scheduled For Ver­
non—Against Colts On Tues­
day and Seniors on Thursday
LAST CUP FIXTURE
Guests will be welcomed at a 
private house, beautifully situated on 
Ganges Harbor (Gulf Islands), Splen­
did beaches. Every modern comfort. 
July and August,, $17.50 weekly (In­
clusive). P.O. Box 78, Ganges, B.C., or 
Phono 374L1, Vernon, B.C.
(Ideal for artists)
53-3
FURNISHED ROOMS to rent, suitable 
for light liousnUoopIng. .Pliono 
40riR. ' 55-3p
/
FOR RENT — I'birnlshod 5-roomod 
hungulow, $15.00 per month. 214 
Langlilo StrooU I’hone 442R1. 55-1
I I
Y'OUNG LADY, 26 years, desires posi­
tion for W inter, A liomo more im­
portant limn high wages. Would 
luncli iilano or do niarci'lUnK. Ho-’ 
qulro lliroo woolCH lo arrlvo. K. 
LowstatleU. Box 2li;i, l.aeombe, 
Alta. 55~‘
NEW A'ICTOR COMHINATION 
GRAMAPHONE RADIOS 
10 ONLY, AT $68.00
—No free demonstrations.
—No big trado-lns. ■
—No free installations.




NEW AND U.SED C.C.M. Hie,voles, Re- 
pairs and accessories, lluuter 
Oliver, in-tf
li'OR SAI.E—2 wiiolts old collie 









» ■ ' IL;• ■ I ,
I' '
FOR s Al E- 
Glul), on
-Building lol, near Oountry 





I'OR S.\l/E- -2,01111 I'eet No. 1
lilinlior; 2x4, 2xll, 2x8 and -xlO 
iwelvo, folirleen and aixteon 




TH E FOREST HOUSE, 
KILLINEY
On I he We.Ht side road, 25 miles 
from Vonion, on Okanagan l.ako, 
Cabins for rent at very reasonable 
rates.
Teas - Lunches Boats for Hire. Flslilng and Bathing, 
P.O. Ewing's Landing Tolophono.
40-tf
*  ——!■........................................................ ♦
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
1.0 ,4T—Between Coldstream Hotel and 
up Barnanl Avenue, an Amethyst 
ili'op earr-rlng, serew top. Please 
return Or Vernon Nows. 55
An interesting program of play has 
been arranged for a representative 
team of Vancouver cricketers schedul­
ed to arrive in this city next Monday 
night. On Tuesday they will play here 
against Dick Monk’s Colts, while on 
Wednesday they journey to Salmon 
Arm to try conclusions with cricketers 
in the Main Line town. Thursday, In 
Vernon again, they go against the 
Vernon Senior team captained by Ma­
yor Prowse, playing Kelowna at Kelow­
na on Friday, and on Saturday also at 
Kelowna, they will conclude their tour 
in a fixture against an all-star Okan­
agan Valley eleven.
Both Vernon games will be played in 
Poison Park, starting at 1 p.m. Mar­
shall Limon is again manager of the 
Vancouver team,
Dick Monk has resigned from the 
Vernon Cricket Club, senior branch, 
and will not play with this club any 
more. The reason for this decision is 
that ho found it Impossible to give 
junior members siifllcient attention 
and coaching in the game, Mr. Monk 
intends to give his undivided ntten 
tlon to the cricket training of the Colts, 
and hn.s a schomo on foot whereby 
practice will bo continued through the 
winter months, '
The Colt team which will play Van­
couver hero on Tuesday is mode up of 
the following players; J, Blankley, C. 
Karn, D, Denison, C, Denison, T. 
Keenan, D, Keenan, S, Bradford, C, 
O’Keefe, D. Curtis, J. Porctval, H, B. 
Monk; first reserve, Wonsloy,
FOUND—AlHalliui fmniilii






WATCH REPAHUNG—Fl'ml F. Lowin.46-
J ii SUbiiioi’iniii
h'dlt HAI,F. -fiiiililli' Inirnmi, iniltifiiln fnr 
liiillmi or iilillilion. Pun Jo, lumii by 
nppollllinont iG 5'. H, WIlniolM 
fillililnii, Pliono 137113, 54--P
P'OR HAI.E -Plioiip foi' oiuOi, V-l'oonioil 
lonnoi, Mi2 Hull.v lllrool. Wrll,' Mr,'. 
.Iiiinoi, ItiinUln, Powoll Itlvoi', 11.il,II 4 - t f
HllNHHINE Dll. BURNERS tor labor 
Having and luiommiy. boo l.iifroy A-. 
(irnviir, Barnard Avo. Pliono 516,̂ ^
III loving inoinory nf .Inlin llaplbdo 
I iioioliimuiH, wim diod AugiiHl. II, 1 633, 
Hollo bill iiol forgoHoii by Alidioinai 
and Froibirb'k I lomdianipH, 55-1
Mr, .liitik llalloy wbiliim In noiivoy 
bill idiioiiro iipiirmiliillon and IIimiiIih I'n 
Dr, lliirvoy and tbo iiiirHliig hIiiIV nf 
Hill. N’oriion .liibllon lloNidtiil, and to 
I bo many frbiiida for Iboir' IHndimaa 
and ayinpalliy, alao for Ilia nmn.v lloral 
Iribnioa during bln roooiil and ba- roavonioiii, 55-1
C H U R C H  N O T I C E S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
A ll  S a in ts ’ Church
FOR HAI.E 4-rooniod (ainago, on lot 
tillfl. by llbU't, $366 oiiidi will luindla. 
Ibllldll'lK INfl, by 36fl, on 3 liila, $206 
(■Midi. lloHi plamiM wlHitn 16 nilnuloa' 
walk frnni Poal Ofllo.o, ll. FIP/,- 
iiiMiirlai', Nniiiry Pnbllo, liooirinioo,fi 4 -1, r
HPHUilldiA (CORHETIEUE -Mra, Elala 
HbaiV, MtglUli Hliaat, Variioii, Ploma 
5731,. !hi-lf
II, C. II. Glliaoii, 51.A„ 
riioiiK UOl llaalor
Siiiiilii,v, AiigiiMl
Hol.v Poiiiiniinlon, 8 a.in. 
Mil 111 nil, 11 a.Ill,
Holy Poiniiiiiiiloii, 12,15. 
I'lvoiiaoiig', 7.311 ii.ni.
12
The Sa lvation  A rm y
WA.THH AND f!UK!K. Uapafi'lng, Friid 
ill, laiwlH, lliiriiiird and Wbalbaiii, 
aniiiiid Uia ooniar from Noliin’a 
Drug Htoro,
TAKE A UEHTI Hlay nf Iba Tonrbd 
llniol, okamiKiin Diiiidliig. Idoiil
HiirrnuildtllKa. Daiiao (ivory Hiiliirdiiv 
nlglil. Mlarlliig Augnnf 11, wBli 
Bnok'a Pralrla Wranglara Oralioalra. 
Pliolin 1291,4 for tarnia, ala, 51-lf
BABY CAVIUIAGE Urna fillad, or 






AilJiGiiiil mill 5lra, Gooprr, 
OniaorN III UlinrKO
.  AVocik NIkIiI Ihuraday, R p.in.
Hiinilny Horvlora
16.15 n.ni,—ttuildny Hiihuol,
11.15 a.rn,—Morning Horvliio. 
7.86 p.ni.—Evoiiing Hiirvioo.
Em m anuel Church
,1, U, linrny, I’lialor
I,AWN MOWEItH aharpnnod by iniii 
nlilmi, alan ndJnaliHl, Hallod for iind 
linllvnrod. M. H. Diinwonillo, 529 
Wliollnmi Hirool, Pliniin 556I-, 38-lf
Ft)U HOOD HMOE REPAHUNO fry 
“’I’liei Hhnn Hanpllal," llnillor A 
Ollvor. 10-lf
FOR HALl':-- and piilaa,
■Dry fir wond, aadnr pnala, 
P, A. Prlaa, Pliniio 66HL;ll n “ t I
lUI'or l.onl’a l»n), Aiigiial
11.6(1 ii.in.-Miiriiliig \Viiralilp.
Harmon aiiblaali "Tim Phrlallait’a 
Propar AlUlnia Tnward Iba 2nd 
Poinllut of Pbrbd HIh Itaiiallon To 
I'liat llvani,”
12.61) a.m, Hniidiiy Haliool and Blblo Plaaa,
7,,'III p.m. Evi'iiliig W'orablp,Itav, (|aa, It. DaWa will praiiab. 
5l»liilii> lo l''rliliiy, Auk, 0 -  10
8,06 p.m. I'lviuntalbdla Harvlaaa, 
llav, I b'o. II. Ilawa, apaiiliar, 
llilglii i<limlii|| and living iimaaagaa 
lira Ilia ordar iif Iba day In Hiaaa 
aarvb'i'a,Van lira lordbillv Invllid la idiara 
(hu. bJoiwJiiw .ivilh ua.
F irs t  Bap tist (ihureh
Our, Triinaoii iiiiil Wliollimii gt* 




11.60 a.m. Himdny Halinid and I 'biMM,
LaMaiiiii "Amoa Plaiida for .liiiillaa,' Amnii, (!lni|ilara V and VII.
7,36 p.m, A Hpaalnl Evaidna- Harvlai 
Tim Viinng Paoiila will ba In (dnirga 
of Hi Ih aarvlaa, Tim .bivanllaa and 111 barn will alng. Tbara will Im Harlii- 
liira raadinga and lirlaf addrnaaaa. by 
aonpla of Mm ynniig man, ala 
\Vi‘iliioadii,v, Aiigiial in
8.60 p.m. " Priiyar, Pralim and lllbla 
HIndy llnnr,
A. aiirdlal liivlliitbni la axiandad In 
any nr all onr maaiiiiga.
which comparatively coarse placer gold. 
has been taken. The bed-rock appears 
to dip gradually to the east and north. 
The section in which the work has 
been done has undoubtedly been sub­
jected to severe stress from the over- 
lying lavas, and possibly the gravel and 
bed-rock may not be in place. About 
800 feet below the leases the Canadian 
National Railway traverses the east 
side of Woods Lake so that transpor­
tation and water are Immediately a- 
vailable should a large volume of pro­
fitable gravels be developed.”
Considerable Development 
Since the publication of the above 
report, considerable development has 
been carried out at the south end of 
the field. It  is here that Messrs. Eley 
and Hall have been operating, and 
they can not be given too much credit 
for the work they have done In their 
determination to prove up the values 
of the deposits. Starting work about 
two and a half years ago they drove 
a tunnel 130 feet, only to find they 
wore above the old river-bed. Then 
they started another tunnel 50 feet 
lower and got In approximately 400 feet, 
with the Intention of reaching the real 
bed of the river. Unfortunately they 
were unable to follow the bedrock as 
the Influx of water was too great. 
However at Intervals they made tren­
ches in the tunnel out of which they 
got values to the extent of $25 to the 
yard, taken from the gravel eight in­
ches above bedrock. On the advice of 
onglnecrs they started yet another 
tunnel. This third tunnel Is now In 
35 feet, and oven at that short dist­
ance from the portal, values, accord­
ing to Mr, Hall, run two dolUirs to the 
yard. These values are an encourag­
ing Indication of what may bo expect­
ed when approaching nearer to the 
centre of the channel.
Since the pay-gravel wos found by 
Eley and Hall, iirospoetlng over the 
estimated length of what remains of 
the burled river has been carefully car­
ried out, and leases covering about 
1000 acres have been staked out. The 
rim of this ancient river has boon 
traced for over a, mile north of the 
Eloy-IIiiH lease, to a spot whore It ii.p- 
pivruntly takes a sharp turn to the 
oust, and'disappears under a vast mass 
of hasiilt. Very satisfactory values have 
been taken at various points, and the 
Immense hulk of gruvel which Is In­
dicated from tho various cuts suggests 
that those doiiosltn eoukl bo mined 
with eomriierelal siioeesM, Mining en­
gineers and prospectors point out that 
tortlarv gravels Invariably carry gold, 
genemlly In very satisfactory quantl- 
tles.
Two Hyiiilleates li’orined
It Is a gratlf.vlng fijot that at least 
l.wo syndicates are being formed to do- 
velop tho most jiromtslng leases, luul 
lirove up tho approxliimto extent of 
I ho gravolii, It tho estima tes mailo al­
ready by responsible engineers as to 
tho volume and value of tho gravols Is 
iinytlvlng llko oorroot, thon It Is bo- 
lloved that oven by using tho most iip- 
to-diito miiehlnory It would tiiko many 
yours, iirohiibly 20 or 30, Ixj'dmU with 
the Immenso quantity of these deiwslts. 
Tills would mean tho ostiibllshmont of 
a hlg pay-roll, and havo a most bono- 




Help yourself to health by us™
-All-Bran-as a-cereaLby itself"bnri"
combination with other cereals 




Contains bran with other parts of 
wheat. Full of nourishment, verj 
tasty, and makes an enjoyable 
change. Every member of the 
family will like them. This l o  
Week-End, per pkge......... I j C
The appetizing appearance 
of our Provisions denoteis 
quality of a  high standard.
W eek-End
SAVINGS
Pri me Roa^ts~Buef^ 
Per 1 and 
lb...... 12c “M4c
Shoulders of Spring 
Lamb. Per lb........ 16c
Speneer-Gup match-of-the-season on 
Sunday by defeating Salmon Arm by 
58 runs, the scores being 178 to 120.
The cup games are now finished and 
Kelowna once again has won the tro 
phy, with Salmon Arm in second place 
and Vernon last. Had Salmon Arm de­
feated Vernon last Sunday, the main 
line eleven would have tied -with Kel 
owna which would have necessitated 
play off games.
Vernpn had three men out for only 
12 runs, but from then on runs came 
freely, Keeiian, Curtis, Cullen, Carr- 
Hilton and McGuire all making useful 
contributions. With the score at 119 
for 8 wickets Owen Karn joined Prowse, 
and they put on the best stand of the 
day carrying the score to 172 before 
the latter was caught after making top 
score of 33. Karn played a very good 
Innings.
■SL-Doe took 3 wickets for 26 runs, 
Nancollos 2 for 17, and Larder, a very 
useful bowler and found talent for 
Salmon Arm, 2 for 37.
Doe and Dawson proved hai'd to send 
back to tho pavilion when they got go­
ing for Salmon Arm, and 60 runs were 
put on. before tho second wicket wa.s 
clown, Lymcr played a merry innings 
for 21, and Schofield, who was expect­
ed to .save Salmon Arm ju.st didn't 
have tho luck to stay long, being out 
to a fine catch in the long field by 
Karn, Nancolla.s hit tho only ,slx of the 
day and carried his bat. for 12, and the 
wholo .side wore out for 120, Oiirtts 
took 4 wicket,s for 9 run.s. Detailed 
scores wore lus follows:
La.vlim, ll F, Doa ...............................  ;;
Ulillal'la, nm nut................................... (I
Ti'iiilili'i (' I'iii'l!Iiiaun, ll F, Dm'......  2
Km'iiaii, (1 anil li Hdinllalil .............  22
('ill'lla, ll Liu'ili'i' .................................  19
I'ullcM, lliw, I) Limlar ....    15
Him' llllliill, a Lai'ilar, li, I iii waaii.... 23
.Mi'Huli’i'i ll L.viiiai' ............................ 21
I'l'iiwaa, a Liinlar, b Niiiiaulliui........  33
K'lini, a D. Dna, b Na Haul Ilia.............  3,1
.MIHiiiiiin, mil mil ............................  3
ExH'iia ................................................  19










Fast becoming the popular break-
TTie 'cereal that snaps,fast food, 
crackles and pops in milk or crem 
Full of health, and children par- 
ticularly love them. This 'l l  
■Week-End, per pkge............  1 IC
KELLOGG’S WHOLE WHEAT 
FLAKES
As the name suggests it is a whole-" 
wheat cereal. Wonderful flavor, 
high nutritive value, easily digests, 
appetizingly crisp and thoroughly 
cooked. You’ll like them. This 
WeekrEnd,_____ ____
per pkge.
KELLOGG’S WHEAT KRUMBIES 
It  is whole wheat, shredded and 
toasted and deliciously flavored 
with malt, sugar and salt. This 
-Week-End, | | -
per pkgC7
KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES
ContEiins as ' well~ as bran other
|--parts-'6t “ Wheat r^ a ■’imrff" laxaiJvT
food and ready to eat. This 
Week-End, no
2 pkgs. for ........ ........ ..........









Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Vernon U n ited  Church
II. Dnvica, 
IMi.D,
ifliolr l.aiiiiar—Mra. Diuilol Day 
Oi'Hiinlal — Mlaa Hlliv RInliinoiiil, A.T.H.M
biiniliiji', AiikokI m
Hutiifl Ui'wialini'i Riiv. WftUnr 
Hmiki', II. A., 11.11.10,0(1 mill.- ('lillil]itii'a Hni'vlmi.
11.611 ii.in, - *M(iriiliiu: Wurablii. 
ilub.lmii nf aarimmi "Tho HalaliUa 
Iba Arllat, ami Iba HalnL”
Fur Ibo Hlillilraiii lliia luiira atiir 
fniiu AIrbui; Hani',v M. HlimlvVi all 
a luilr Ilf bmila.
7,36 iMii. lOviuiliiK Wiiralili) ami Ha 
imin: "Mv Lll'a-l’uriioaa,'' A lilaaMaga 
liir all, Mticeinlly ilia yoiiaM: fulkii,
Trital ........:..................................... 178
Siiliiiiiii Arm
Dim, L, a AHHuimii, b Harr-11IIIuii.. 26
l')l|ililiiHtiim', b AHMumiiu .................. 6
liaivauii, b Hari'-lllllun ......................  27
L.vimu'i a Him'-llllluu, ll Hulb'll..... 24
HnbiillabI, u Kill'll, I) Alklliimli........  16
Liu'ilar, a Hui'lla, b I'ii.i'i'''11 Hlmi......  8
Hiiillb, b Hui'Hm  ................................  I
Naiu'iillaa, mil out...............................  1It.... i (
Plow ing It In !
The recent depression revealed 
tluit many otherwise intelligent, 
eapiilile men—and women—are 
aetuiilly "Flnanclai lUllerates!"
How many of tlie dollars that 
you earn do you aetiially man­
age—or does someone Just take 
them from you'/ What part of 
your Ineome do you "plow In" 
to enrieh tho harvest of the 
future'f
Tluit Is the real test of good 
management. F’ew eiin make a 
"piisslug grade” In this test, Can 
YOU'/
POOLE MAKES FINE 
SHOWING AT RACES 
IN OLD COUNTRY
FOR SALE
3 aalii Wagoii Hiu'lngai Hlofll 
Flabliig Itmla; Hay I’nrriari 
Mlaairla WiiahlnK ,MiiahliHi| Hmil- 
ara; VhIImiimi I’Iniio Mualn UoUa; 
Wash Tiilm; KUelinn nntilnnlH,
J . J . HOLLAND
linrnnril Ave, 
nm.i Vi'i l.alMlimnn Ave.
43-lf.
H,| a I'aiT-llllluii, ll 










;<clownn Sprint Acu Edged Out 
Of 220 By Twelve Inchon— 








It  Is economical because it is 
not necessary to use more than 
three-quarters as inuch Bakeasy 
as your recipe requires of either 




Fatal to flies, moths, mosquitoes 
and other Insects. Money back 
if it does riot kill. Flies from 
now on will be at their worst. 
Fly Tox will do the trick. Note 
the size of bottle, 16 o'os, Reg. 
eoc, on' sale Friday and Sat-
49c
per bottle
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand, choice, tender
Corned Beef. Thoroughly coot 
ed and ready to use. Every can 
guaranteed, Should havo several 
cans at Friday and Saturday's 
special price, On .sale, 1 1 c
per can
ROMAN MEAL COOKIES 
A shipment received this 10c








piumagan uport liitormit during the 
limit week hiiH turned toward tho White 
City Htadliim at Ixmilon, Kiigliuid, 
where Alliiii Poole, the hlg Kelowna, 
Hlirint flash, was eompetliig In tho Jlrl- 
tlNli hlmplre Oamea.
IViole phieed fieeond In the third heat 
of the 100 yiirilH dnHh and qualified for 
the following roiiiKlii, hut wan elimin­
ated In the Hcml-flnalH, The eventful 
winner of thin ohUKile tiiirlnt wmi F, ij, 
W, Sweeney, of England.
Tho Orchard Oily runnor won ollml- 
niited 111 the Unit heat of the 220 by 
twelvn liiohoM, aceordlng to tho reportii, 
JiiHt falling to oiiteh YatoH, of Aimtra- 
lln, and Iltntz, of England,
However, he woh liwlrumental a« a 
member of the 440 yanlH meiVii relay 
team In helping to bring Hccoml place 
to Oivnivda.
The experience gained In mieh a 
meet will develop .voimg Poole Into a 
decided minet, lo the iiiiortlng life of 
tho Okanagan, both mi a perfonni'r 
and conch.
Home Cooked
M E A L S
AllE ONE OF OUR
Specialties I
We Also Offer You DclIelouN 
IIOMi:-MAI)E 1 0  E CREAM, 
AL'YEUNOON TEAR, OAKEH, 
AND ALL KINDR OF BAKERY 
HllPPLIEH.
For a dellgliiful elmnge try our 
RCOTOII HREAI)
) I'f r)'"'''H'" ' I' f
iOe per loiif, a for 15e
Okanagan
Bakery & Cafe








MATOIILEHR .SILVER l’OE<S,'> 
Workn ecfually mi well on briiw and 
copper as on Hllver, gold, etf. 9 5 (;
ITlco per hottlo ...................." "
“He RervcH Most Who Serves Iks*'’
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value r Service 
Phonos 62 and 20J
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let «« 
porionced man sell it » 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and VnliEf 
Phonos 88 and 368
OLIVER BOARD OF ,.oaDJPROTERTS AHOt'r lO"’
rP)10 IWI''̂  
slrf""-OLIVER, n, 0„ Aug, 7. of Tmiio hero Is roglattirlniJ a 
oim eomiilatnt over the tbd
PollUclans are iwmr n>iul "’'‘“I 
allege and ahio oliilm ’jjj'H,, ihiifI''*
ln"lh('lrtlonii will HcrlouHly nr,..'ii>iiitruekeil over 
condition,
them
-Elkai Oarnivai,* October 4-5-'
M*
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